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LAS VEGAS NEVADA WEDNESDAY MAY 2013 947 A.M

Outside the presence of the prospective jur3 panel

THE COURT Okay ed agreed start early tYis

riorninc because we had couple of for cause chdlenges that

had been made the bench but to you know move ury

selectior along while waitino te hQll said

wed do those later The frst one is cart say her rains

Bhawna 0rovenzano

10 And who wants to put that on the record Mr

11 Santacroce

12 MR SANTACROCE think it was very clear that Ms

13 Provenzano came into this with preconceived Ideas of guilt or

14 ionocence of Dpak Desai and Mr Lakeman Sne expressed that

15 guilt on her sworn jury questionnaire and then reiterated it

16 in questioning She said she wouldnt forget even if the

17 information she heard was wrong

18 Ste heard that the clinic used cirty needles

19 asked her would have to prove to her th0t the clini

/0 didnt use dirty needles She said yes She sad that tha

21 the doctor should have known hmtter he ceserves to go to

22 jail and then she sort of retracted that and saId Well they

z3 deserve some punishment

24 Regardless her mInd ws already made up and is

25 already made up dont care and then she early

UNCERTIFIED ROUGH DRAFT
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expressed that both of them were guilty dont care that

the State ead her down the road of rehabiitation where she

said Yeah coald put it aside but when sne wcs askd by me

after -hat she reiteratec the points that just mentcnet

dont think theres nny clear cause for cnciliecce

other -han Herman ard tIink that the for cause challerge

should stand

THE COURT Who woolc like to go for Mr Whch

would you ike to be heart

10 MR WRIGHT Yeah First on

11 THE COURT Were doing Ms

12 MR WRIGHT Provenzano

13 THE COURT Richt Ms Provenzano

14 MR WRIGHT Yeah Provenzano

15 THE COURT Were just going to deal

16 MR WRIGHT my the my problem with her is

17 we have many jurors who have heard about the case mean

18 the majority of them by my count the vast

19 THE COURT cont know that thats true but

20 MR WRIGHT Wel counted up the statistics of

21 the

22 THE COURT Okay

23 MR WRIGHT of the 500 and

24 THE COURT Well of the ones though that are in

25 our pile there were lot of young people who hadnt heard

UNCERTIFIED RuUGH DRRFT
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anything ahout that and tnirk probably nordinate amount

of very youno people for th0t very reamor Th0t lot of people

we excluded because they had heard dnd hao ready formed

strong opinions knew people And ttink you know older

people are more likely know peopie wfo dre cett no

colonoscopies than youno people you Kna

MR WRIGHT Right

THE COURT Sn in any even thnk you know

you have to look at whos been selemad not necessarily

10 MR WRIGHT Okay

11 THE COURT the the broader pool

12 MR WRIGHT Okay Weal my that was ust

13 general overview because my problem is with juror who has

14 extensively read and watched the story whcn she st0ted that

15 she had because she took particular interest because where she

16 worked for eight years her boss who she close with and

17 socializes with includino her husband her nusband got

18 letter and essentially was victiri of the dine

19 THE COURT Her bosss husband

20 MR WRIGHT one of the correct

21 THE COURT to be clear

22 MR WRIGHT One of the 63000 who will be victims in

23 this and because of that the she took particular interest

24 in the news she stated and she read it and followed it

25 And then she filled out the questionnaire And the

UNCERTIFIED ROUGH DRAFT
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questionna re she sdid shed fo lowed the news and thnk

she talked dOnut oirty reedles reused et cetera in

colonoscoples or ir proceoures and then she went ahead to

give her opirion that st-e tHinks theyre guilty based upon her

krowecoe

Tner we questioned her and she says st-c will dc her

host tc set tYaf aside but we we shoulant h0ve to be ii

posItion wnere were having to ask somebody Can you really

tr to come in tsth presumption cf innocence Because this

10 isnt about Can you be fair can you be biased mean

11 can you remove bids This is starting without any dont

12 hdve

13 TiE COURT Starting at zero

14 MR WRIGHT an instinctive feeline Right Even

15 better tt-a zero am supposed to presume its false

16 acusaion that is the presumption of innocence presume

17 going ir tat is unfounded It isnt presume theyre

18 here for gone reason but Ie going to start at zero and wait

19 to eve it is presumption of innocence Ste does not

20 have She admIts she toes not have it

21 On top of that she vicariously lived the experience

22 through her boss who was cant remember what she said

23 upset off the wall or something at the beginning and then

24 they were very concerned about it boss and bosss husband

25 until it came back Shes going to hear evidence presumably

UNCERTIFIED ROUGH DRZ-\FT
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ahcut -hose same type tfings

We have juror mean who not only h0s great

dea of media knowledge by which shes formed cm opinion hut

this association with her former hoss in wtich she lived it

And her her 0nswers were problematic because The sdid

dont know if can set it aside believe could The

sYe she simolv does rot even my her own cognition come

in witL the presumption of innocence

Sne comes in presuming they did sometting wrong and

10 health care professionals should receive pun shnient if what

11 she heard on the news is accurate and tley wold be guilty

12 And basically she said Well how do you reconcile this

13 She said she would do her best Well tlat that isnt

14 that isnt someone who who is saying presume the

15 people innocent my opinion is they are innocent and we will

16 go forward So do challenge for cause or mrovenzano

17 THE COURT Does the State wish to respond

18 MS WECiKERLY Yes Your Honor When tfis

19 ospectve juror first came into the courtro she was

zO actually trying to get out of serving as juror cm recall

zl because of sorre of the things she had goino on at work She

22 was obvously very intelligent and articulate do not

23 agree with Mr Wrights definition of the presuyption of

24 innocence or what is required for juror

25 THE COURT dont agree with that either dont

UNCERTIFIED ROUCH DRAFT
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think Tean ye never seen it defineh that the

presampto is teat you have to assume that theyre wrongfully

accusec and soneCow think knd of alone with teat what

youre suoeestnq is that the State has hone sorreteing wronq

think what it means is yoare to assume that theyre

innocent

MS WECKERLY Unless and until

MR WRIGHT Whats innocent mean

THE COURT proven emilty We think that

10 youre not supposed to mean to me Ive never seen it

11 definec that way Youre adding another layer that wrongfully

12 accuseo mean unoerstand what you mean is if theyre

13 innocent tney have to be wronofully accused But think

14 wrongfully accused is loaoed term and within that loaded

15 term think then maybe youre asking other assumptions be

16 made abaut wrat the State has done and the investigation and

17 things lke that and dont think that tYats what the

18 starting poirt is

19 think what the startng point is is that theyre

zO innocent and there has been no evidence and untd and unless

21 theres evdence at very hieh amount it doesnt matter all

22 these other thngs that theyve been through probable cause

23 determinatior that theres been police Investigation that

24 theres been an accusation ano things like that that

25 notwithstanding all of those things you are stil innocent

UNCERTIFIED ROUGH DRAFT
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until you oet to this very hich tnresholc thnk thats

what means not that the assumption nas to made that

those rhlngs were done wronof ai in some wdy

May were pars no wciids here but 1cu know

think when heard what you said wrcnof .cuseo think

thats ioaced term Ane so agair mgb its ll

semantics anc were parsing parsinu wc hcc little

bit but think what does mean is you crecad whatever

findincs have been made ard watever be iefs people may have

10 and you start at you start at nethine Oi start at an

11 the bottom you know at nothing And tYer the ayers of

12 proof have to be added until ycu get to Aherever beyond

13 reasonab doubt is and at that point ace only that point

14 is someone gui ty and thats what the presumpt on of innocence

15 in my view means So again you know tLnk some of this

16 is somewhat semantic but anyway

17 MS WECKERLY Is in additior wnu just add

18 by my unofficial time she was questionee fos almost an hour

19 think 50 rrinutes and as the Court peirneci ct yesterday

20 you know this the State mean secuiee that shed hole

21 us to our ousden and that you knew she weuldrt she wouie

22 return not guilty verdict if the eviderce wasnt there The

23 Defense askee her different guestiens in dirferent way but

z4 her answers in my mind were generally consistent except for

25 one answer by Mr Samtacrece

UNCERTIFIED RCUCE DRAFT
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icE COURT Thats what counted

Y2 WECKERCY Ard is 0ddition that tse Court

questioned ncr as we dnd as the Thu pointed out in

in more neutrcl open ended fcsnion and she still answered

auprcpri0tei order serve as juror

RcRCrdino the re ationship it was rer forcer bosss

husbanc she doesn even work with anymore and that she

indicd eo 1-c wouldnt communicate with hat person regardless

of whd ftc veroict was and dont see how tiat indicated

10 that woulo PTKE into her decision making at all

11 This obviously young woman who was very

12 forthrioYt an cdndid in her questionnaire ano she didnt

13 distance hese_f from ft and she explainec that if what the

14 media reported wcs rue they would be gui ty of something or

15 they wou deserve to be punished But she also allowed that

16 she diont hed cnythinc and she didnt know anything and

17 that sYe would wait and hear the evidence before making

18 decision

And guess Im not sure why we trust her when she

20 fills ou er questionnaire and shes candd but when she

21 comes into court she knew she could get out of it if she

22 answered you know cant put it aside but instead think

23 she was fairly thoughtful and said that she could and thats

24 whats required to be juror And think under all that

25 guestionng mean its certainly the Courts discretion

UNCERTIFIED RuUGI-J DRAFT
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but That tack fram it is she will huld us tc cur burden ard

she can serve as juror and she dces no meet the standard

far far cause challence

THE COURT All right Yes

MR WRIGHT Hclding it tc the burden and being fair

dcesn address walking in with nut possessing the presumpticn

cf innccence which is nave feelnc as walk in thdt

the perscn isnt innccent Strke frum The reccrd wrungly

accusec mhat dcnt want tc use luaded wards believe

10 its tfe s0me instructicn thats given as tc tre meaning cf

11 accusaticn This is mere accusaticn ard t1te perscn is tc be

12 presumed innccent

13 THE COURT Exactly its mere accusaticn

14 MR WRIGHT What

15 THE COURT Well see whether is ccrrect

accusaThcn cr wrcngful accusaticn

17 MR WRIGHT We dc mare

18 THE COURT It is mere accusaThcn

19 MR WRIGHT Right

zO THE COURT Were agreement

21 MR WRIGHT Ard well dc mcre than that well as

z2 matter cf law presume the perscn innccent and innccent means

z3 they did ncthing and bY at has tc be my mndset ds Im walkinc

24 in Ard ste said If went tc surgery want them tc take

aS all the precauticns necessary Can ycu set aside that and

UNCERTIFIED RuUGH DRAFT
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still presurre innocence The said dort see it as being

innocent because what frey die no richt Thats quote

frem her Now if

THE COURT Die wcs just sorry to interrup

you Ms Weckerly do you remember That quote the same way

or

MS WECKERLY remember her sayng she wouldnt

want to be treThed by Dr Desai but remember the Court

questionng her about tiat Thats not The same as being

10 charged with criminal act ard its its separate axd

11 apart from that and she certainly answered that in the

12 criminal context she voulo decide the case based on what she

13 heard in tcis courtroom and app the proper standard arid

14 instructions that the Court issued

15 MR WRIGHT Wel ttat this is my recollection of

16 examly the way wrote it down oon see it as

17 THE COURT medn to me see it as different

18 to say We havent heard any good things about Dr Desai

19 woulorit pick him as physican beause no who

20 mean who would pick him reilly as physician whether you

21 believed he was guilty or not guilty Why would you why

22 would you trust your healthcare to someone that had you had

23 only heard negative things about think the average person

24 you know its like when you look on dont know you

25 know some of these web stes that rate coctors and things

UNCERTIFIED RuUGH DRAFT
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like tfa You know people probably arent going to pik

guy that consistently has one star

MR WRIGHT But

SE COURT Rue inaThble fa ooes to the

presumpt inocence

MR WRIGHT lYe prrblem is sha ddnt state what you

just saeo RTh0t sic stdted is feel ds they should

have knowr better as rdmiec physician and probably deserve

to go -o all She ase talkng about choosing doctor

10 go see or cnytnlnc That is presumption and opinion And

11 when asked Can you se- It aside ignore your own heartfelt

12 beliefs free your own experence and say presume the man

13 innocent inet now She said believe could

14 THE COURT ieve could mean thats yes

15 dont mean you know

16 MR WRIGHT Submit it

17 MR SANTACROCE Your Honor just have one last

18 point

19 THE COURT Sure

MR SANTACROCE It seems to me that we have excused

zl people or less for cause ciailengc For example the

22 second to last lady Colleen Clayton

23 THE COURT Well

24 MR SANTACROCE And in this particular case it

25 boggles my mind that we arent protectinc the record and

UNCERTIFIED RuUGH DRAFT
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erring in ar abundance of caution in this matter ween have

pool of so many people that come in here wtnout

preconceved idecis which is actudily very surprising to me

that we have this many peop that havent heard anything

about Ths OaSC and dont h0ve peconeiveo ideas So you

know out or cirness to both sIdes it wou_d seem to me that

we dont neec this lady wYy cire we

155 COUPI Well the standard Mr Santacroce is

whether we snt whether we need this lady or not Or he

10 standard isnt Well if we excuse her then definitely

11 wont cot reversed on appeal because as we know the State

12 doesnt get to go back later aba say Wait minute you know

13 you shouldnt have granted these for ause cnallenges or you

14 didnt grant the States for ccuse challenoe as we know

15 Its always the Defendants as you know Ie not saying not

16 rightful so but thats our system

17 And so you know the standard isrt Oh well we

18 have enougn people or Well if you dont excLse Per now

19 youre going to create an appel ate issue Thcits what Im

20 hearino frori you Ihats not the standard lYe standard is

21 whether or not she can be fair and impartial aid give the

22 Defendants tte presumption of innocence

23 MR SANTACROCE And her statements irdcate that she

24 cant both on her questionnaire and questioninc court

25 Ill submit it Your Horor

UNCERTIFIED ROUOH DRAFT
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I-lB COURI All rigit

MS WECKER Can just aod

THE COTJtT Suie

MC WECKERLY Cclleen layton she was the lady

that was toe execcive

TlE COUC Seono to the ldst laoy shes the

executive

MS CKEPY and see sid she

couldnt put 0siO Sic said the exact opposte

10 THE COIJITh Rioht

11 MS WECKERLI Thats the distinction

12 TEE COU-\T Rioht She said Wel something

13 was very

14 MR SANTAcR0CE She maid Maybe trink

15 TEE COURT Yeah maybe think

16 MR SANTACROCE might be able to

17 TEE COURT dont know

18 MS WECKERLY dont tsink so

19 THE COURT Oi Im trying to remeriNer dont

20 think so But dell tiere was lot of hesitaton and

21 whether or not see coulc put it aside she wtsrt coming right

22 out being forthcorrino or beino thats the wrong word but

23 she wasnt strong in her opinion that she code put it aside

24 So thats why Ms Clayton was excused and that was agreed to

25 and think the State actually wasnt that crazy about

UNCERTIFIED ROUGE DRAFT
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excusing her but they agreed to excuse her

And you knum wtn Ms Clayton et me just bo

candid here was the end of the day ano Ms ayton

clearly didnt want to be here and thinc It was pretty

obvious that Ms Claytor woufrnt be you keow arotler

long perod of time until fnal1y she said sorrethino that

would cet ner excused teirk teat was fairly evident from

her attitude and eveiytYing like that

Tee only orrmnent that Ms Provenzano made cut of all

10 of the hour long guestionng the only coriment she made that

11 causes the Court conerr the question Mr Santacroce asked

12 about the presumption of Innocence and if they really started

13 with the presumption of innocence And she kird of sad

14 Well so they didnt or no you know she had these

15 opinions already

16 And teink you know at the time kind of thought

17 Well part of it is you know thats why like to ask the

18 open erded questions because think those icit the bost

19 answers because youre al skilled attorreys You know the

20 State they can cross examine her to say sles going to be

21 fair ard imparti0l and you guys can cross examine her to say

22 Well maybe not this ano that

23 Thats why like to say you know What do you feel

24 Whats your opinion Lets hear from your own words Because

25 think as just said that elicits the most truthful ard

UNCERTIFIED RoUGH DRRFT
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accurae response Wher first neard her sy that thought

Well maybe she was cnfuscc Mr Sarracroces kind cf

continuous somewhat aocrcsive posture nothing against Mr

Santacroce no shc sl tnat

At the eno re or It is in he record So whi

discourt tfe friend no rme boss husbono that she now

cormainicates wtt or ocok th0t she wou ftrt even tell that

shes oono tc be iucr ths case ciscount that She

did say that yoi kno sLe ccu be fair both sides She

10 would hold tie State tc us rden of proof think that

11 conflicts with then her coirnent cn the presumption of

12 innocerce Sc oit cf ar rrnoance of canton Ill grant the

13 for cause chal enge

14 On Mr Berman Im rrmn to hear from the State first

15 because ll just tell ycu no said the right things But

16 heres whet Im concerned anrrt and Im just cong to cut

17 right to tne chase he says Well subjectively think they

18 did it or you know subjectively have this neqative

19 opinion bit objectivelx cong to put aside dont

20 know that you can errcrize such distirction between your

21 own subjective opinions aro your objective desire to follow

z2 the law

23 do believe ti at Mr Herrran was trying to be honest

24 believe that he would try to discharge hs duties as juror

25 ethically and follow the aw including the burden of proof

BNOERIIFIEII RoUGH DRAFT
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but just dont know how you con separa jurors confesseo

subjective viewpoint wi tueir you know purported obectivo

viewpoint So toats my problem with Mr Herman

MR STAULAHER thirk that in part it gets to the

type of questioning tha nc neen done probaby will be

done ir the future regardnc the issue of the presunpticn of

innocence or do you think t-nt these people re here because

of something theyve dore

THE COURT Richr And that nuestion

10 MR SAUDAHER object

11 THE COURT just so you know never let them as

12 that guestion

13 MR STAUDAHER We theyre doing it though

14 THE COURT or well nobocy objected or

15 dont crant for cause bec0use of course theyre here for

16 reason We bont go ano orco out two peop from the street

17 and more sopYisticated poop or television watchers they

18 know theres been probuble cause determination They know

19 that the police dont submit cases to the OAs office unless

zO they beleve theyve go- the iLight people or tfe DAs office

ul doesnt file charges

z2 So when people say yeah there might be something

z3 here whatever you know or there must have been something

24 why else would they be Iere never excuse for that because

25 as said anybody whos sophisticated knows that of coarse

UNCERTIFIED RuUGH DRAFT
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the police dio an irvesieaticn The DAs office did

something anc either JP or Grand uury Las found that theres

probable cQuse So tfa caee never ever

MR SURU AHPR we the reason ra sing that

specific issue ause hink it goes to tLe heart of

actualTy tne one wc us tne Couit just let go as well as

this witness now tURt weie hlkug or excuse me

potentidi juror th0 were t0lking about those questions

about well Cc you thirk tnh were here for you know we

10 just druo thee off ne street or do you think that theyre

11 here for redson He even said the reason theyre here is

12 because theres oeen cduse finding He sophisticated

13 enough in the system to know tbot you dont just poll people

14 off the street nd sit hem \er Cere to prosecute them

15 THE COURT Yeah An tnats not wnat Im concerned

16 about

17 MR SURUDAHER Know

18 THE COURT The on_y thino is tfink it came at the

19 very end no cay have eve been in response to question

20 horn me where say you Know ell me ir yoar own and

21 dont remember maybe wasnt in response to question from

z2 ire but you know whereas said say Okay ust tell

23 me in your own words what your feelings are about this or what

24 your opinion is about this And remember wrote it down

25 he says that subectively he thnks that hes eulty but

U\CERTIFICD RoUGH DR/WI
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objectively not guilty

And dont know tart we can say Okay well were

going to think he wdnts to set aside us subjective

viewpoints and decde tYis care crijectively Like said

think Yes he would ciscndroe cis duties c5 ethicdlly as he

possibly could But you know that was his quote arid

thought about and tY ought well dont know that you

can separate the sub-iecive fton the objective

MR STAUDAHER Uhs is why

10 THE OOURT mucc as he would want to

11 MR STAUDAHER Ths is why think especially if

12 there was

13 THE OOURT See tYink the other gal wds actually

14 less of for cause the ast gui than ths guy

15 MR STAUDAHER Of all jurors tfat weve had come in

16 and give testimony or satemerts in this case and answer the

17 guestions ano so forth of everybody he was the most

IS absolutely urequivocal about us ability to listen to the

19 evidence to hold us to our burden to orly come back with

zO guilty verdict to only come back with guilty verdict if he

zl felt that we hd it et our burden and not until we had done so

22 That his issue of this subjectivity means think

23 went to exactly those lines of questions that raised earlier

24 is that he krows that tYe people are here for reason that

25 there was cause determination so something is there

ULOERTIFIED RuUOH DRAFT
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Subjecively he knos tYa bt because he h0s heard no

evidence hes not gcinu to rey upon tha hes only gcng to

rely upor what comes in dO cmrt We ert over nd over

that

ThE 001171 Heies T\ did may renember it

differently bit dr think no s17d Well subjectively

tha woalc be to cc hr iur th17 comes cn robbery case

and somebody scys or ko juroK whos Lere on maybe

robbery case cno somebody sms Well do you thnk maybe

10 theres reason tYeye Yere And they would say Well

11 yeah theres been cnLse determination Of course theres

12 reason that theyre here d5 17posed to this guy nd got the

13 feelinc his subjective opncr was based on the media It

14 wasnt based on Oh yedh there nad to be cause

15 determinatior of why woulo these two be sittinc here It

16 wasnt that

17 It was based or Heres wYat Ive read and heres

18 the opinion forced nc thats my subjectve belief but Im

19 going on set that asoc And Im going -o and really

zO believe as you do that Mr Herman would ry to do that

21 redlly do believe that Ye would do that but think the state

22 of the recoro is such tlat nes you know tried to draw this

23 distinction between subjective nd objective And you know

24 my concern is Well much as Ye might try much as he might be

25 an ethical honest person you know can you really do that

UNUERIIFIED ROUGH uxiar
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Can you really sdy that thats what you know youre goinc

to like separate the rhngs

And you know other jurors who read about this they

said you Know Yeah wou set it asioe wouldrYt think

about it but te you knw wcu just put it

aside but he wasnt he never cot to chat point that some

of the other jurors have cotten to He kept sayng well

this is my subjective opinon Now part of thdt again Im

discourtng the whole there oust have been cause and all that

10 stuff im just lookinc at what wrote down

11 MR STAUDAHER Without

12 TkJE COURT and wHat remember

13 MR STAUDAHER Im orry to inerript Your Honor

14 Withou- question he din ndicate that he had teard about this

15 in the media

16 THE COURT Richt

17 MR 5TAUDAHER Ann th0t he sam think and

18 even in his statement he said theyre arrooant greedy and

19 and careless thct was what his impression ws from what he

zO had read in the media clearly But there wasnt single

21 person that caine in that believe was more mean defined

22 in what he said he felt the prior informaton he had and what

23 his feeling was which we dont divorce any witness or any

24 potential juror rather from their feelings Its whether or

25 not they can put those asde He did not answer single

UNCERTIFIED RoUGH DRAFT
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question sort of in waffly kind of way the ense that

well you Know think coula maybe cou

THIE COhIRT Rioht Th ts orue but

D1IR SThULAHER hecunce he saio Absolitely

will only ook upon wh cones here

ThE COURT The one quote Kas concerned abeut was

when he said Well my subjective cuinior trs but

objectively its that Ard reali what hes saying unlike

the other jurors is or wbet Jn afidid hes sayng is Well

10 yeah you Know have an opirion that theyre guilty but

11 can pu that aside and just ccrsioer the evidence And try as

12 he might and ike while said think he would try to be

13 very ehioal juror my concec Is Well can he really do

14 that Is that really someteiro that he would be able to do

15 And have to te you rundred of jurors thousands

16 maybe feels like thousands Ive never nao single juror

17 say it lke th0t Well subject vely this is bow feel but

18 can be objective and this is bo feel objectively Ive

19 never heard that before ard thik its because he was trying

zO to be precise and he was tryirg to be horest

21 But at the end of the day you know be he

22 unlike many others he came rioht cut and said Subjectively

23 think theyre guilty but can set that aside and follow my

24 oath Do believe he would oo everything in his power to

25 follow his oath Yes do believe he woulo ty to do
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that But dont know you know legally if can say Well

when someone oomes in aid says under oatY have subjective

belief that theyre guilty tfat you know

MR STAUDAHER But the and Im qoig to say just

this last part and then Ill sit down

THE COURT Yeah just

MR STAUDAHER But but urder oath

THE COURT hink lIke 5aO Ms Ms

Provenzano was yesterday was going to keep Vs

10 Provenzano But as thought about Mi herman yesterday and

11 the guote wrote down thought You know what just

12 just cant you know this is one really where would say

13 reviewing oourt would loo this me black and white

14 and theyd say Well what is this His subjeotve versus

15 objeotive Were all looking at this ano his apparent

16 earnestness thct was that was manifest by his demeanor and

17 everything else but the black and white pages of the of

18 the reoord are goino be wel subjectively hes guilty but

19 objectively hes not

20 MR STAUDAHER ill submit it Your uonor

THE COURT You Know just thats fow

22 thought about this yesterday was really going to keep Ms

23 Provenzano thought she was but you know as we argued

24 it today cuess Mr Wright and Mr Santacroce Mr

25 Santacroces question Mr Wrights argument convinced me
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otherwise

Is the ury up

THE MARSHAL Yes Your minor

THE COURT take two minues If anyone needs

to use the restroom

MR SANTAROCE Well wat oe you ooing to do

what are you going to do wth Ho-mn

THE COURT Hes Its ordnt

MR SANTAROCE CKi\ Thank you

10 MR STAUDAHER And Your Honor would ust on the

11 record

12 THE COURT

13 MR STAUDAHER since the Courts sad this

14 Im puttng out an object on An toat line of questioning if

15 thats the issue because is obetionab in my mind

16 THE COURT Richt agree it is objectionable wher

17 you say Well do you tbirk tat there must ne something you

18 know Yere because theyre nere Now you ca say Do you

19 think because theyve been cbrged with crirre they must be

zO guilty or that you know sometning like that thnk

21 thats appropriate

z2 But what dont lke Is the ouestion Well you

23 know theyre here do you think there must you know

24 theres reason theyre Yere Thats question that of

25 course theres reason theyre here But if you say Do you
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think ust because theyve heen cnarged wink crime they must

be quily Or dc you hnk just because these fine Deputy

District Attorneys are bringing tDis ase they must be guly

Those dre all appropria questons

Its more the idea like well sometfing must have

ycu know you guys dont do this but oTher another

lawyer does well do you think just because theyre here

something must have happened Well of course something

happened You know those kinds of questions where the

10 answers are obviously yes just think Those take lot of

11 time ard they dont go anywhere But scan youre free to

12 ask you kiow Just because someones ci arged wtn rime or

13 the police submitted you know put case that theyre

14 guilty

15 If anyone needs to use the restroom oo it right this

16 minute

17 MR WRIGHT minute

18 THE COURT Ano then well cc irto jury selection

19 So count five more people are neeoed Is that what you guys

20 count

21 MR STAUDAHER dort know Your Honor

22 actually left my pad

23 MR SINTACROCE have no idea

24 THE COURT All right Well

25 MR STAUDAHER have the numbers so
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Im going to rely on co counse coeulteiy

THE MARSHAL Rioht We cnv had twenty ones

what we had yesterday

THE COURT Ire be rkno here

MS WECTKERLY Tiees ci thaf thcit

THE COURT The lizc Lve h0d stroke

and can count these

THE MARSHAL We nec sx Im rold that we neeo

six

10 THE COURT Okay Im couninn Mr Archuietta Sage

11 Shadley Daniel jones Lisa Yn ey Aja Walker Steven Brown

12 Vargaret Sutko Lisa Curro Torrrde Woolley from yesterday

13 MS WECKERLY Rgnt thcuoh all those were in

14 THE COURT Rioht Sc tc0ts 21 2a 2i 25 26

15 27 28 29 30

16 MR WRIGHT Okay But thougit tflere were like

17 some of those there chat were stil tentative hdrdships

18 THE COURT No The tenttlve ilrdshp ones are in

19 different pile

20 MR WRIGHT Okay

21 THE COURT So tfis is oa oood this is our good

22 pile 11 mean kept lady tie lady w2tO the the

23 womens conference thinc in this pile

z4 MR SANTACROCE Woclley

25 THE COURT Yeah
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MR WRIGHT forcot to pu somerhinc on the record

reoa-dlnc Mr Herman The the Oesi fs never been

to Mesa restaurant in his lire 0nd hasn been ces the

fellow who said tis wife

THE COURT Richt his wife was wcitress and

MR WRIGHT Thats tcats oRsuncerstanding

within the emily or cifferent Oesdi or sornthng spoke

jusr wanted to put it on the recomi becuse hes

THE COURT Well according to your client he hasnt

10 been to the Mesa

11 MR WRIGHT No according to his twc daughters and

12 his wife he hasnt been out to eat okay Bt on top of that

13 theyve never been to Mesa Grill right And al can

14 represent is

15 THE COURT Is that they told you

16 MR WRIGHT acccrdlng to the nfcrmtion know

17 THE COURT State nean

18 MS WECKERLY Okay

19 THE COURT mean

20 MS WECKERLY on tYat reccrd

21 MR WRIGHT forgot to say

z2 THE COURT Whats that

23 MS WECKERLY mean he can make that record bu

24 he

25 THE COURT Well understand why te wants to put it
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en the recoro because if Dr Desai has beer eating at the Mesa

Cmiii within the iast month ard his wife dIdnt cone home ann

say gee that poor Dr Desai he seems real cut cf it he

wasnt you know he was non ccnmunicative ard nounly cu

know hes frendly guy because she die say wroever trls

she thinKs is Dr Desai is nice guy ann geol tipuer

of ourse you knew tfey neeo to stay and Ir sa\O

its not true dont know if ts tm or not t-ae but

course tfey reed to stai consistent with the clns of

1D incompetency that Dr Desai hasnt been to the Ve Restauicinr

11 in the last monte

12 Now ag0in its not sworn Its not Im nct

13 evaiuaflng as truthful or not truthful mive no idea mi

14 its truthful or not truthful All Im saying understaro

15 and recognize why thats impormint for you to put on the

16 record Thats all Im sayino because its

17 MR WRIGHT Wel dont mind puttino It

18 THE CODAT because its because hes nut

19 there eating at the Mesa Restaurant and the wife doesnt thinK

aD notice anything different then thats inccrsstenr wth

21 the claims tfat nave been made thus far in this case So Im

22 not Im neither accepting ror rejecting the representations

23 of his family because tYeyre not corning from the witness

24 stand and Im not assessing the credibility or anything else

25 So thats what they informed you of and again without me
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evaluaing trier testimony unoer oath subject to

oroRs examInatIon and tie Courts own gmestions oant

assess wi-ether thats true or not true

So thats the state of tne reoord ut understand

wfly iou have to say tha- because right now we rdve recoro

that ti-is guys eating at tne Mesa Grill and beino nioe ovy

and oooo tipper So it my be somebody else It may be

that you know for lot of people morth redlu7 is six

months It may me somebody different or not mean so xio

IC knows All Im saying is in terms of the Court mciking no

11 findinos Im not makirg any findings one way or the other

because dont have any suffioient informat on to make

findino Thats all Im saying

Court reoessed at 1026 a.m until 1030 a.m

15 Outside tie presenoe of the prospeotive jury panel

16 ThE COURT tryino to you know pt one person

17 above anotner person sirce were only left witY five We may

18 not ge throvgh everybody so were goino to go strictly in

19 numeYical oroer that way trie Court doesnt nave anything to

aC do witi who makes the out

al MR SANTACROCE Appreoiate it

22 MS WECKERLY Do we have the no shows

Al THE COURT Ano just for the reoord obviously taking

24 them out of order the other days had no iripact because we went

25 complete through all of the prospective jurors the other
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days just wdnt this clear so that It didn matter he

orde- we dd them For the list as saio nefore

put them in numerical order So like Mr Arohu et who

showed up three days late whatever he wi_l st 00

co ding to where his number is

MS SHANISH Are there dny no shows

THE MARSHAL have that Counse or ft von nt it

Juror 66

MS SANISH Walt wat Co afead

10 THE MARSHAL Juror 660 showed yesteroay is here

11 today And then Juror No 673 who should not he HAre tooay

12 is here

13 MS STANISH Juror 1673

14 THE COURT When are they supposed to he neie

15 THE MARSHAL Theyre on page ft

16 THE COURT So ike never On Karer Parnell

17 Jurist 660 she Pad indicated it was difficut for her to

18 serve can either put her at tee front of ftc list or the

19 back of the list My sugoestion would be to Lt he at the

zO back of the list at the end of tee list but need that

21 agreed to by Counsel

22 MR SANTACROCE aoree

23 MS WECKERLY She had she had procedure

24 THE COURT Rioht she had some issues Is she the

25 one with the heart thinc
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MS WECKERLY No sve got nor fication

THE COURT Richt So meaxi g-uess we could uso

call her in

MR SANTAROCE You con just

THE COURT aid excuse her rigit awciy Okay

MR SANTACROCE Id stipulate just to excuse her

MR WRIGHT Id agree

THE COURT State

MS WECKERLY She was patient at tde clinil so

well

THE COURT Okay Lets just cal her then axid

IL inaudibeI first

MR SANTACROCE Are we going to do iotrodutions ro

this group

THE COURT Yeah Were going to do its just

deja vt Is everyone reaoy

wou just to coMRlete the Mesa Grill record

IS you know suspect that regard ess of the ability to go to

the Mesa Grill Dr Desai probably wouldnt go to the Mesa

/0 Gilll becaise who knows who cou be there Vs Weckerly

al could be ttere could be there if in fact he hao that

z2 ability Im just saying just the only point was not whether

z3 think he was at the Mesa Grill or not at the Mes0 Grill

z4 just that Im not makino dont know if he was there or

as not Like said would suspect regardless somedy
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wouldnt go to the Mesa Grind or the Mesa GrJ1 inauoib ci

is bun woulont go to the Mesa Crill dunirg trls tine period

anyway but who knows

MR WRIGHT just pont out tfere re ether Er

Desais town

THE COURT Richt Its rela very 5c7

namton Indar name We mct hdo an exter nere itn the

surname Desai

THE MARSHAL Juror No 1135 die rot sho La 78

10 did nor show No 1185 dd not stow Am aminq tee f0st

11 Counsel

12 MS STANISH Yeah missed the first one oThu1ly

13 Who was that

14 THE MARSHAL 1135 78 l18 188 Ano 1248

15 all the way at the bottom

16 THE COURT So how mmany does that leave us ith

17 THE MARSHAL We have 22 today

18 THE COURT Okay All niqht Brine them in

19 Prospective jury panel reconvered lOr 0.m

20 THE COURT All niqht Court is now in session

Al This is the time for Case No C265107 Plantiff State of

z2 Missouri versus Dipak Desai and Ronald Lakeman Defenoants

23 Let the record reflect the presence of the State through the

24 Chief Deputy Dstrict Attorneys Pam Weckerly ard Mike

25 Staudaher the presence of the Defendant Dipak Desai along
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with his attorneys Marcaret St0nish and Rictard Fright the

presence of the Sefendart Rora akemar org with his

attorney Frederick Santacroce tne officers of the 0onrt and

the ladies am gentlemen of the pQrtial jury panel

Gooc morning laoies and centlemer Ycu xe

Depaotment 21 of the Eichth Judcial Disorct Ccut for the

Stdte of Nevada My name is Va eria Adair and am the

presiding jutge As you know you have been sumnoed here

tnoay -o potentially serve as jurors in crioin0l jury trial

Youve all filled out these questionnaires in jury

11 services The purpose of today is for tfe Court as iell as

the lawyers to follow up with you indivicual ci scme cf your

answers to tfe guestionraires In moment counsel for the

14 State wi introduce themselves to you aid tney will tell you

15 briefly the nature of the States case

16 Mr Staudaher

17 MR SThUDAHER Thank you Your honor 0dies and

IS gentlemen ny name is Michael Staudahe- Im the Denuty

19 District Attorney as wel as Pam Feckerly my co counsel

/C Shes also Dstrict Attorney working for the State of

zl Nevada Clark County We are the deputies assigned tc

z2 prosecute the State of Nevada versus Dipak Desai and Ronald

23 Ernest Lakeman

24 The charges in this case are as follows Insuxamce

zS fraud performance of an act in reckless disregard of persons
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or property resulting in suostantial boil ram criminal

negleoc of patients resulting in noth sousiltia ordHly harm

and ath obtaining money cnoer false pretenses theft and

rrurder

Toe events in estion toat you rer about if

you are seleoted as juror in this case tooK plaoe rn tio

soecific days back in 200 July 25th 07 and Serrerrbcr

21st 2007 While those are the inioer hays voere theie

are victils that well be talking about tie true period

10 relateo to tie case amid which you wil hear evioence is much

11 more expansive covering period of years ouriro toe clinic

12 prio- -o those dates In this particular nstance it reiates

13 to Hepattis outbreak viral outbreaK that occurred

14 that clinic back in 2007 on those two partcular days

15 The victims in this case and youl rear there are

16 source patierts whilh were tie source rf the virus on the

17 days in question as ell as victims in wh transmission

18 occuxred to them on those days Seven differert victims two

19 different source patiens with some otier people tha were

20 involved as well

21 You will hear testimony related to all of that and

22 related to subsequent pat-i ent notification that came about as

23 result of subsequent investigation by both the Southern

24 Nevada Health District as well as the Center for Disease

aS Control in Atlanta In conjunction there was subsequently
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notificu ion in Clark County of approximately 1i000 residents

to have go and be testec for the Hepatts virus buseo

on wha took ace at tha dine

The evidence that you will hear relates to not ius

the cerera thngs during tee years up to hose days but the

aual conditions and things that were huppeirg and the

people bow they treatirg pctients at those part cilar cYnics

on thuse days or that clinic on those daes summit

THE COURT All riqht Thank you Lades and

10 gentlemen in moment Counsel for the oefense will introduce

11 themselves to you alono with their clients An accused in

lu cilminal cuse never required to presert any evidence to

call ary witnesses

14 Mr Wright

15 MR WRIGHT Yes Thank you Your Honor My name is

16 Richarc Wrght Im criminal defense atorey here in Lus

17 Vegas represent Dr Dipak Desai He used to be

18 practicing physician here represent him along with ny

19 partner Maroaret Stanish

/0 And were goino to talk to you ittle bit about

/1 this case because this is the jury selection time and all of

22 you filled out one of these questionnaires way back and so

23 were doing to call you in ndividually to ask you about your

z4 answers to these questions And were doing it with this

25 individual voir dire or questioning of you all because this
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case has received great deal of notoriety nc ounlicity

because thIs this Hepatitis outbre0A occoreu b0ck in 2007

cn two dates nd Hepatits cutbreak meaning scue pdtients

contracted Hep0titis thirk six of tYert cn the September

25th eate cue of them on July 25th of 2CC

And then the investioation carimer ccc tc ho ould

the Hepatitis whfth is blood bcrne ueding bleed

to blood ncw could it have been transmfttea this inic

and thAn resulted in CDC Southen Nevdd ScAntY District

10 various agencies investigatino to determine ftc causation of

11 the ou break And after that investigaticr or investigations

12 were completed starting they started in Annarv 2008 and

13 then by the end of February 2008 notifcQt r5 occurred and

14 the noftfications mean 63000 approximately ctterc were sent

15 cut to former patients of tne clinic

16 want to talk about the clinic Its An Desai was

17 gastroentero ogist He gives colonoscopes And Mr

18 Lakemar Co cefendant was nurse anesthefist qives you the

19 stuff hat puts you to sleep and ycu have ftc cc onoscopy

zO And so this cYnic was operating with doctos And CRRA5 what

al Mr Lakeman is and so 63000 people who h0d been prior

22 patients from 2004 to 2008 were sent letters saying there

23 could have been breacf in health care practices so get

24 tested get blood test to see if you have Hepatitis So

25 like six percent of the population here could have received
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letter ike that so well be asking Did you get letter

anydcnoy you know ge letter Those type of gnestions

And well be askng you about tie publicity And Id

just like to end up by pointing out this is the criminal

portilr of this case Previously or ongoing ttere have been

civ ii igation ivil lawsuits You have various you got

ccvr victLcs pecule wio contracted HepatItis sc you can

sue the ooctors the dines the manufacturers and

dlstr butors of nealthcare supplies and those have been goino

10 cn and in the media

11 But this is the criminal case and its basically two

12 av thouoh the acusations as Mr Staudaher read them to

13 you sound kiod of complex and daunting its realy two kinds

14 of offenses One is Was there criminal negligence In

15 othe words was someone was Dr Desai and Mr Lakeman

16 cbominaThy doing bad medical practices Thats what this case

17 is aboLt And different than civil this Is case where

18 proof Yas to be beyond reasonable doubr for criminal

19 standatd

zO And then the other half or component of the case is

21 billinc practices On these seven patients were their bills

22 right or did or were they cheated on their bills So

23 thats thats what this case is basically about And

24 gave you that overview so that if it rings any bells if it

25 comes back to you Oh now remember that 1-Jepattis outb eak
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thing were going to greston you all about trat tc makr sure

you can be fair and impartial Thank you

THE COURT All right Thank you Mr Wrioru Mr

Santacroce

MR SANTAROCE mark you Your Fonr C000

mornino l0dies dnd gentlemen My name is Frecerick

Santacroce Im criminal defense attorney here

Vegas represent Mr Ronald Lakeman Mr Lakem0n vhcS

known as CN CPNA certiied registered nurse anesttetist

10 He is not noctor but he din work with Dr Desai as weuu

11 many ruher doctors in that clinic in performino Over thousands

12 of poceoures ct the clinic

13 Im not going to go over the over with ycu the

14 case my colleagues have done that sufficiently but dIn

15 want to talk to ycu minute about whats oonn to hapoen here

16 today ano the Judge will explain this in more netall you

17 In few mInutes were coino to call you in each

18 indivioually Were goino to ask you some grestons The

19 only thirg we ask of you be open honest ard candid

20 We know that many ot you come into this cows toddy

zl with rurong opinions about this case amd we unnerstand that

22 and its okay to have those opinions whether theyre positive

23 or negative It doesnt matter But it does matter hat you

24 express those opinions to us Were not going to judoe you if

25 you have negative impression of Dr Desa or Mr Lakeman
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but we need tc know about tnat So we ask you to do your

and boar wtr us Some of you ue going to be here for

while some you will get caThed in right awdy And we

thamk you for your patience and were certainly clad youre

rere tooa7 Thank you

TSE COURT All right Thank you Mr Santacroce

ddies dFi gentlemen in nnment the Clerk is going to call

the ro of the panel of prospective jurors When your name

ic alleo please answer present or here Pedse aware

that ererything that is said ouring these proceedings is

11 recorded

12 The lady at the end here in the striped blouse is Ms

ii Jdnie Olson Ms Olson is our official court recorder It is

her job cLake sure that everything that Is said is

15 acua recorded and that transcript is prepared

16 thereafter tell you this so that wher youre speaking you

17 cake sLre you speak up so we can be sure that youre

18 acuraeA recorded

Ou Court Clerk Ms Denise Hustec is now

zD coing -o call the roll of te panel of prospective jurors

zl THE CLERK Eacge 1135 Areonta Shepherd Williams

22 1137 Raegan Harsanyi

23 PROSPECTIVE JUROR NO 1137 Present

24 THE CLERK 1151 Jmon

25 PROSPECTIVE JUROR NO 1151 Nadonga
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THE CLERK Naoonga Did say the first name rigYt

PROSPECTIVE JUROR NO 151 Yes maam

THE CLERK ThanK you 1154 Erioa Conti

PROSPECTIVE JUROR NO 154 Present

THE CLERK 118 Jor0thn al Orzal

PROSPECTIVE JUROR NC fi8 Present

TEE CLERK 1162 Cheryl Conner

PROSPECTIVE JUROR NO L162 Present

THE CLERK 66C Kamen Pamnell

10 PROSPECTIVE JUROR NO 660 Present

11 THE CLERK 1672 mean Pm so sorry Yeah

12 1672 Is that the oeie ci didnt oct tOe name

13 here

14 MS SThNISH

15 THE CLERK Is that the number

16 THE COURT Just go through them like you hare amd

17 well asx

18 THE CLERK Okay 167

19 THE COURT You have to 5c1 their name

20 THE CLERK Would you tell me your name pleasef

21 PROSPECTIVE JUROR NO 1673 Lirda Eeorse

z2 THE CLERK Okay Badge 1170 Otilia MoGovern

23 PROSPECTIVE JUROR NO 170 Here

24 THE CLERK 1172 Margaret Stevens

25 PROSPECTIVE JUROR NO fi72 Here
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I-IF CLERK 1178 Susanne Salami

PROSPECTIVE JUROR NO 1178 Here

THE CLERK 1185 Juan Jimenez 188 Leneard

Benson 1189 IAmand Keller

PROSPECTIVE JUROR NO 1189 Present

THE CLERK 1192 Chandra Erampton

PROSPECTIVE JUROR NO 12 Present

THE CLERK 1197 JoRn Stobeiski

PROSPECTIVE JUROR NO 1197 Present

THE CLERK 1200 Zhao Wang

11 PROSPECTIVE JUROR NO 1200 Here

1/ THE CLERK 1209 Mark Connors

PROSPECTIVE JUROR NO 1209 Present

THE CLERK 1216 Chris Hammond

PROSPECTIVE JUROR NO 216 Present

16 THE CLERK 1217 David Bees

17 PROSPECTIVE JUROR NO 1117 Here

18 THE CLERK 1227 Char es Lawsor

PROSPECTIVE JUROR NO 1227 Here

/C THE CLERK 1230 Edward Woolery

11 PROSPECTIVE JUROR NO 230 Here

z2 THE CLERK 1242 Shelley MeGinn

11 PROSPECTIVE JUROR NO 242 Here

24 THE CLERK 1244 Charty Arriola

25 PROSPECTIVE JUROR NO 1244 Present
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THE CLERK 1245 9urcn Pate

PROSPECTIVE JUROR NC 24 Present

THE CLERK 1246 Reynaldc Del Les Sdrtos

PROSPECTIVE JUROR NC 246 Here

TOE CLERK 1248 Marissa Tcrez

THE COURT Is there anyene hose n0ie wu iet

called All rgct No one

Ladies and genflemen the guestionio th ui at

the becirninc of the case is ccne under oath rcu culd

10 all please stand so that the Clerk could aomnisteJi the oath

11 The Clerk administered the oath

12 THE COURT Laaies aid gentlemen we re ut to

13 commence examination of prospective jurors in ths case

14 During this process you will be asked questions beainc on

15 your ability to sit as fair and impartial jurors Tfe Cruc

16 the lawyers the Defendants and everyone nvclved this

17 case are all deeply interestec having this matter fried by

18 jury composed of open rnindec people who are coupleteir

neutral and who beve no has or prejudice toward or aoainst

zO either side

zl As you heard in order for us to accomp ish this

22 is necessary for me to ask you some questions The attcrneys

z3 will also be given the opportunity to ask you some questions

24 Please understand that it is not our desire to pry

zS unnecessarily nto your personal lives althouch the
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questionno can imes become quite personal

Ocr on cbeoive is to ctscertain whefter there is

any reason wry you cannot sit as coimlote fair arid

impautid Hurors if you are selected to serve in tnis case

It is loportaut thau ou Know the significance of full

comple auo oiiect ariswers to ill of the questions we are

abeu bk you Quton you not to -ry to hde or

withh aut5 no uchinc upon your gualificationc to sauve

am uro ft this matter

10 Eeftre we no irto the individual questioning want

11 to juam amc al of iou as group couple of preliminary

12 questions ft you wish to answer any of the questions Im

13 about -o ark in the affirmative please raise your hand and

14 when Odi on you please stand and state your name arid your

15 baoge suitor fo the record

16 Is thee anyone who believes they may know or be

17 acquirted witY eithe of the Deputy District Attorneys

18 ei-hes Mr vichdel Stauoahes or Ms Pam Weckerly Does

19 anyboo be ieve thai may Know them All right

20 Does cnyone believe they may be acquainted or know

21 any of am excuse me any of the Defense attorneys

22 either Ms Vargaret Stanish Mr Richard Wright or Mr

23 Frederick Santcroce Does anybody recoonze them from their

24 personal lves Personal Professional No no one Okay

25 Now obviously today this momma youve had the
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onportunty to see the Defendants Mr Ronald Lakeman aba Dr

Dipaic Desa Does anyore thick they may recogrize them from

their persondi or professonal lives Anytf Inc ike you see

them ii the barber shop or theyre ustomer at tce

convenience store where you may work Aryth no ike h0t

All froht For the rcrorh no one All rght

L0dies ano ocn-ilemen moment Fm going h0ve

you exit tue courtrcom fo lowinq our bailiff Dfficer Kenny

Hawks Before do tha must give you an aomonishment ano

10 that aomonishment is this You are not to discuss anythlno

11 relating to ths case with each other or with anyone else

12 Anyone se includes members of your family ano your friendu

13 You may of course tell them that you are participatino in

14 jury selection for criminal jury trial but please do not

15 disuss anytfing else relatinc to this matter

16 Additonally you are not to read watch or listen to

17 any reports of cr commentaries on this case ary person or

18 subjec- matter relating to the case by any medium of

19 informaton Do not do any irdependent research by way of The

20 Internet or any other medium you are instructed that ou are

zl not to enqaqe any social networkinq concerninq this case

22 that means posting anything on Facebook or Twitter or anyLhing

23 of that nature Additionally you are not to form or express

24 an opinion or the trial at this time

25 One final thino court personnel other than the
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uniform bcltfs the Defendants and the attorreys or both

sioes are proc uded from speaking directly wto members of The

jury aid tu prospective jurors So if iou see one of these

indivioudls in tue hallway or something lie ft at during

beTh ecce dc nrn thinK that They are being unfriendly or

an scc0 They -ire simply precluded from speaking direcily

wiTh membc of tue juft ft they did that that could teno

to on drndte your veroict

Fvino sdid all of that Id ask you folks ust to

10 rise aid follow Officer Hawks through the double doors

11 ftcspeotve jury panel recessed at 1055 a.m

12 -E COURT All right It1s an eager group There

13 rdisno Their hands Badoe 660 Karen Parnell

14 Posuertive Juror No 660 entereo

15 TUE COURT Ms Parnel1 come on and have seat

16 there in tue jury hcx Good morning

17 UROSPECTIVE JUROR NO 660 Gooo morning

18 THE COURT What h0ppened to you the other day

19 PbSPECTIVE JUROR NO 660 was ill yesterday

20 ThE COURT Oh okay Im sorry You feel better

21 today

22 PROSPECTIVE JUROR NO 660 Yes

23 THE COURT Okay So you knew you were supposed to

24 come ii it wasnt probuem with the tape or anything like

25 that
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PROOPECTIVE JUROR NO 660 Yes

THE COURT Okay wanted to just toi ow up on ycr

questionnaire You say that you tad had colonoscopy done

the clinc is ttat orrect

PROSPECTIVE JUROR Nu 660 Yes rnaam

THE COURT Ant when wcs that

PROSPECTIVE JUROR pr H60 Well Ic ooing to guess

Its been quite few years out dround 2006

THE COURT Okay Ard wnc did your colonoscpy

10 PROSPECTIVE JUROR NO 660 Dr Frank URns

11 THE COURT Okay Are you one of the people that oo

12 letter

13 PROSPECTIVE JUROR NC 660 Yes maam

14 THE COURT Okay So you actually tao to go and Oct

15 tested

16 PROSPECTIVE JUROR NO 660 Yes

17 THE COURT All right Stipulated Al right

18 WRIOHT Yes

19 THE COURT Naain ir view of the fQct that you go

20 letter and had to be tested we going to go ahead and

21 excuse you

22 PROSPECTIVE JUROR NO 660 sort of thought so

23 THE COURT You Know unfortunately you had to come

24 in because we do have to go through lot of tfese

25 questionnaires with people here but thank you for being
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here todcty

Cue 5nl thino though Youre admorished youre

not to dscuss anything thats transpired in tte courtroom

with aryone else meaning my questions and your answers arid so

forth root

F-CPECTIVE JUROR NO 660 Okay

TI COURT Thank you Youre excusec Check out

throuor Jury Services or the thIrd floor

PRJPFCTIW JUROR NO 660 Thark you very muh

10 Prospective Juror No 660 exited

11 TUE COURT All right Next up is 11135

12 T-JE MARSHAL No show Your Honor

13 TUE COURT Okay Wel thats good because didnt

14 know how to sar the name How about Raecan Harsanyi

15 Prospective Juror No 1137 entered

16 THE COURT Maam just go aheao and have seat

17 And good moiuir to you wanted to follow up on some of

18 your arsanrs in the questionnaire You say that you heard

19 about the cane nut only talk at work

20 PRCJPECTIVE JUROR NO 1i7 Correct

z1 THE COURT Okay And youre security qriard

22 PnOSPECTIVE JUROR NO 137 Im security officer

23 THE COURT Okay And what kino of talk was it at

24 work Was it other security officers or can you tell me

25 little bt core dbout kind of what went on in your work place
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PROSPECTIVE JUROR NO lu7 Yeah As far as can

remember at the time that there ws some coverage on it was

graveyard thats 1100 at nicht until 700 in the morning so

didnt follow anythinc but do remember cnmients made in

our breaK room very brief about just tYar something had

happened and clinic here arid tnats about all remember

THE COURT Okay And so you no you have any

opinior basen you have no opnicn based on thll tdlk

PROSPECTIVE JUROR NO 137 No because dont know

10 any facts so have no opinion either way

11 THE COURT Okay Okay And let me ask you this

12 Is your break room at work is it just for tue security

13 officers or are you mixed with other

14 PROSPECTIVE JUROR NO 1137 No Our brell room is

15 for all of Green Valley Ranch

16 THE COURT Okay So you

17 PROSPECTIVE JUROR NO 11u7 All nepartments

18 THE COURT dealers ucusekeeplnc all that stuff

19 PROSPECTIVE JUROR NO 1i7 Correct

zO THE COURT Do you rec0ll who was talking about the

zl case

22 PROSPECTIVE JUROR NO 1137 cc not

23 THE COURT Okay All right Thank you Thats all

24 the cuestions have for you Im going to let Ms Stanish

25 follow up at this point
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MS STANISH ThanK you Your Honor Good morning

How are you

PROSPECTIVE JUROR NO 11u7 Good morning

MS STANISH Yeah lean back You didnt see any

television or media reports cc this case

PROSPECTIVE JUROR NO liD7 No At working

gaveyaro you go to work coce home try to sleep during the

day get up and go to work aoan No there was didnt

watch any very little Any television watched actually was

10 the Food Network so

11 MS SThNISH Do you know anyone else from Station

12 Casino who was surunoned in this case

13 PROSPECTIVE JUROR NO 1137 cc not

14 MS STI\NISH And you have some medical training bu

15 it appears to be more emergency care in nature that

16 correcu

17 PROSPECTIVE JUROR NO 137 Well Im HER certified

18 instructor for AED CPR and life saving yes

19 MS SThNISH What is

20 PROSPECTIVE JUROR NO 137 And Michigan did

21 have was certified to administer mecications injections

22 trachs stuff like that

23 MS STANISH And what is HER by the way What does

24 that mean

25 PROSPECTIVE JUROR NO 1137 Thats the its AHA
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American Heart Association

MS STANISH Oh okay It io ken ike an here

PROSPECTIVE JUROR NO fl7 Im sorry Its AHA

MS STANISH All rioht And .Yer yo were back in

Michigan what describe for me mue detcil

PROSPECTIVE JUROR NO 1D/ w0s Lone health

aioe but specialized in gnadrapleo

MS STANISH Okay And whct years did you do tha

kind of work

10 PROSPECTIVE JUROR NO Th0t w0s did that for

11 five and half years

12 MS STANISH About when Can you ie us an idea of

13 what year that was

14 PROSPECTIVE JUROR NO 17 Yedh Ive been here

15 five years so it would have been five and half years

16 previous

17 MS STANISH Al rieht

18 PROSPECTIVE JUROR NO Th7 Yeah Tm not doing the

19 math am

20 MS STANISH Yeah you and me both You left

21 Michigan in 2009 acoroing to yoar qneanionnaire and the

22 and so you would have worked there arouno before 2009

23 mean when you left Michigan were you doing that kind of work

24 PROSPECTIVE JUROR NO 137 Rioht eft Michigan

25 in January it was 09 or 08 2009 or 2008 and came here
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and week before lef MichiJUn is wher stopped working at

try jcb

MS SOANISh And you dd that for five and half

yeurs

P-OSPECTIVE JUROR NO 1u7 Correct

MI SURNISE Got it And what kind of what kind

of tanno 010 you have In connection with that job

PRIPECTIVE JUROR NO To be certified

MS SURNISE Correct

10 PROSPECTIVE JUROR NO 1u7 Its home health aide

11 certificutco Its because also worked in an

12 assisteo lvinq nome anc we had to give medications

13 injections Bec0use specialized in quadraplegics we had to

14 be truined cathetes foleys trachs and stuff like tha

15 MS STANISE Where oid you receive your training

16 PROSPECTIVE JUROR NO 1u7 The certifcation was

17 throuqY the assisted living hone

18 MS SURNISE So in order to before you could do

19 those kind of procedures

20 PROSPECTIVE JUROR NO 1a7 Correct

zl MS SANISH and qet your certification you had

22 to be traineo by the facility where you worked

23 PROSPECTIVE JUROR NO 137 It was by nurse that

24 was associated with the facility

25 MS STANISE And can you tell us in Michigan who
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does the whos the certifying agency

PROSPECTIVE JUROR NO 1j7 dont remember

MS STANISH Something government like

PROSPECTIVE JUROR NC 1i7 Probably

MS STANISH Al richt And see here that you

indicated that you had family and close frIends who worked in

the area of risk iranagement Could you eldborate on hdt

please

PROSPECTIVE JUROR NO 1i7 In the risk managemen

10 as far as

11 MS STANISH The name the questcn reGd Has any

12 member of your immediate family or close friencs ever wcrked

13 or had any traning in any of the orcuparions and fields that

14 were listed above And ore of the fields was risk management

15 and you wrote risk manaoement down

16 PROSPECTIVE JUROR NO 137 Okay do work closely

17 with Mia which is one of the ladies that are for Station

18 Casinos Green Valley Ranch specifically our risk management

19 and thats bascally for trips cnd fails ard nd stuff like

20 that Workmers Oomp She dlso is an instructor with the HER

21 also for CPR and first aid ano ADDs

22 MS STANISH Have you ever had to administer OPR

z3 PROSPECTIVE JUROR NO 1137 Yes did As matter

z4 of fact its little over month ago yeah

25 MS STJ\NISH It work
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PROSPECTIVE JUROR NC 137 Abso_utely did Hes

doing very wel right now

MS STANISH That cakes you hero ir the casino

All richt You uave two chlaren They live in toe Veoas

area or are they hack in MiThigan

PROSPECTIVE JUROR NO 137 No they lye here

MS SThNISH Do tOey _ive with you or are you

yourself

PROSPECTIVE JUROR NO 137 No theyre older Tfey

10 live or their own

11 MS STANISH Thdts nice And you indIcated that

12 you have boyfriend Ano car you tell us what he does

13 PROSPECTIVE JUROR NO 1137 Hes retired He wcrkec

14 for Apex Electric in Michigan It was Motor City He was

15 dont remember what its called like pro et

16 manager and now hes retred but he does do some consultino

17 for Ceiser Galagher anc they do they build buildings

18 MS STANISH Okay So somethirg with the

19 construction

20 PRuSPECTIVE JUROR NO 137 Correct

21 MS STANISH understand Just few leqal

22 concepts want tc discuss with you and this somewhat onnects

23 to your experiences someone who has cared for people and done

24 injections and so on As juror you have to decide this

25 case orly on the evidence thats presented in ths courtroom
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and so if theres evidence thats presenreo that conflicts

with somethirg that you old ir yoor own experience as an

provider of care you Lave to rely on the evidence ano no

your personal evidence if you will

PROSPECTIVE JUROR NO 1137 Rich

MS StmANISH Do you understand what Ii an3ino

that

PROSPECTIVE JUROR NO 1137 Abso utely anolure_

MS SUANISI- And you can agree to dc that assure

10 PROSPECTIVE JUROR NO 1137 Yes

11 MS STANISE Great You heard earlier toat Judoe

12 Adair mentored couple egal concepts that are important

13 our leod system One of them being that the two nenilemen

14 here theyre presumed innocent even thouoh tPere chanced

15 theyre presumed innocert

16 PROSPECTIVE JUROR NO 1137 Richt

17 MS SThNISH Is that concept tYat c5 you sit there

18 you can agree with that

19 PROSPECTIVE JUROR NO 1137 Abso utely cant

zO make ary judoment until hear facts know rothing really

zi aut the case so absolutely

22 MS 5TANJI5E Great And then somewhat related to

23 that as Judce Adair pointed out the Defense is not obiigd eo

24 to present evidence We have the presumption of innocence

25 But the State over there they must prove guilt beyond
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reasonabie doubt Is thdL concept that yor can Ggree with

that tie Defense is not rbligdted to prove to you that theyre

innocent but the State has to prove guilt beyond reasonable

doubt

PROSPECTIVE JLTJUR NC i7 Yedh

MS STANISH KInd of complicated gueston

PROSPECTIVE JJR RN1 l7 11 thats how ou_

legal system works

MS 5TANI5H Thats couet You dont have any

10 philosophical or religious opinIons that conflict with those

11 conflicts or those concepts r0ther

12 PROSPECTIVE JDROR NC 1o7 No maam

13 MS STANISH ThanK you And have you had any

14 negative experences vi anyoody in the medical profession

15 PROSPECTIVE JUROR NO 1n7 Me personliy No

16 MS STANISH Ano cnyone close to you

17 PROSPECTIVE JUROR NO 17 No no do have

18 grandson that has lot of mecical oroblems ano in

19 Michigan ano even here weve hd no bad experiences

20 MS SURNISH Al rioht Thanks very much Pass for

21 cause Your Honor

z2 THE COURT All right Thank you Mr Stntacroce

23 MR SANTACROCE Thank you Your Honor Good

24 mornino Ms Harsanyi Is that how you pronounce it

25 PROSPECTIVE JUROR NO 1137 Thats fine yeah
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MR SANTACROCE I-larsanyiPPJUROR NO 137 Youre very gcod

MR SANTACROCE You work for Station URsinos

conec

UROSPECTIVE JUROR NO 137 Correct

MR SANTAROCE And youve workeo there fc two and

Ic yeats

PRuSPECTIVE JUROR NO 137 Correct

MR SANTAflROCE Is it good company to work for

10 PROSPECTIVE JUROR NO 1137 Yes it is

11 MR SANTACROCE If there were other members on the

12 jurl tt were employed by Stations Casinos wou you be

13 uncomfcr anle qoing against those people if you had

14 different viewpoint than them

15 PROSPECTIVE JUROR NO 1137 Absoiutely not

16 MR SANTACROCE So it doesnt appear to me that you

i7 would fave problem voicing your opinion

18 PROSPECTIVE JUROR NO 1137 Absolutely not

19 MR SANTAROCE Even your opinion wcs contrary to

zO the otter peop cn the jury correct

21 PROSPECTIVE JUROR NO 137 Correct

22 MR SANTACROCE And you would be an active

23 participant in that jury process am correct about that

24 PROSPECTIVE JUROR NO 1137 Absolutely

25 MR SANTACROCE Oreat Youre security officer
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Im sure in your line of work youve had to deal with some

unruly people correct

PROSPECTIVE JUROR NO 1u7 Yes

MR SAnTAOROCE Have you dealt wtn Metropolitaxl

Polioe Departirent before

PROSPECTIVE JUROR NO lci7 Herdersor Police

Department

MR SANTAOROCE Henderson

PROSPECTIVE JUROR NO 1u7 Correct

10 MR SANTACROCE Oh thats rigYt Theyre here in

11 Green Valley

12 PROSPECTIVE JUROR NO i137 Yeah

13 MR SANTACROCE And whats your experience been like

14 with police officers from Henderson

15 PROSPECTIVE JUROR NO 1137 Very g000

16 MR SANTACROCE Very good

17 PROSPECTIVE JUROR NO ui7 bh huh

18 MR SANTACROCE If there were po.ice officers that

19 testified in this case would you give tIem any kind of extra

zO treatment or would they would they have 500 kind of extra

21 credibiThty in your mino because they were police officers

22 PROSPECTIVE JUROR NO 1137 Probably not would

23 just go on facts

24 MR SANTACROCE So you would base all the testimony

25 on the facts correct
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PROSPECTIVE JUROR NO 1137 Correct

MR SANTAROCE And you would hoid tre State

their burden of proving each and every element beyond

reasonable doubt

PROSPECTIVE JUROR NO 1137 Yes sir

MR SANTAROCE And do you know whQt that mers

Each and every element do you have can you tell rio what

that means to yoc

PROSPECTIVE JUROR NO 137 To me persodlThi TYcn

10 woulc have no reasonable doubt that would know absolutely

11 for sure tnese are the facts this is whats presented and

12 this is wURt it is

13 MR SANTAROCE Okay Well when specifically sal

14 earh ano every element of the crime

15 PROSPECTIVE JUROR NO 1137 Okay

16 MR SANTACROCE What does that mean to you

17 PROSPECTIVE JUROR NO 137 Oood gueston

18 MR SANTAROCE dont mean to put you on he spot

19 PROSPECTIVE JUROR NO 1i7 Thats okay

20 MR SANTACROCE E0ch each crime

21 PROSPECTIVE JUROR NO 137 Just means each element

22 everything that

23 MR SANTACROCE Each crime has

24 PROSPECTIVE JUROR NO 1137 everything that hes

25 being chargeo with
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MR SANTACROCE Yes

PROSPECTIVE JUROR NC Okay

MR SANTACROCE YeaY ech ftme hs subparts to it

PROSPECTIVE JUROR NC Ckay

MR SANTACROCE So you would hdue tr nd that the

State met their burden for each cue of ft se scbparts

PROSPECTIVE JUROR Nc 137 CkQy

MR SANTACROCE CK37 Ano 7oule cmrotable doing

that

10 PROSPECTIVE JUROR NO Yes

11 MR SANTACROCE And you undem and that the burden

12 never swtches to the Ce ense We dont hdve to do anyThing

13 you unoerstand that

14 PROSPECTIVE JUROR NC i7 Yes do understand

15 that Yes do

16 MR SANTACROCE And if we dd nothnc you ouidrit

17 hold that 0gainst us wou you

18 PROSPECTIVE JUROR NO 137 No

19 MR SANTACROCE Cicay You were asKeo JUout your

20 children out whdt do they do fo Iivirg

zl PROSPECTIVE JUROR NO 11i7 My one younqest dauqhter

22 is home health aide and my other daugfter is stay at home

23 mother

24 MR 5ANTACROCE What does home health aide do

25 PROSPECTIVE JUROR NO 1i7 She takes care of people
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in their haTe elderly dementic quadraplegcs saira thing

just provicira core

MR SANTACROCE Is there like some rredicai

trinira tat goes alonu witf it

P-cSPECTIVE JUROR NO 137 There is See as also

certfiec In Vcigan tfe saue was She worked for an

asslsteo hoie 0nd she was certified also She con give

inject ces She cdn give medications In Mchiqan not here

nct certified here in Nevada

10 MR SANTACROCE OKay And have you havent

11 taikeo to cer JUout this case or anythinc ike that

12 PJUSPECTIVE JUROR NO 11u7 Absoutely not

13 MR SANTACROCE On your questionnaire you said that

14 ano Im prcphrasing so forgive me correct me if Im wronu

15 but you you said that if mistakes are mace scmeones

16 aiw0ys respcnsble for those mistakes correct

17 PROSPFOTIVE JUROR NO 1137 Richt

18 MR SANTAROOE Oo ahead

19 RN SPEOTIVE JUROR NO 137 Accidents do happen and

zO and thdts part of life anc ts not meant Mistakes that

zl are mace over nd over aciain yes someore is bead responsible

22 for those mistakes because you cant make mistake know

23 about it nc then do it agair Its not mistake its

24 intentiora

25 MR SANTAOROOE Okay So you recognize that some
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mistakes are made that arent intentional

PROSPECTIVE JUROR NO 137 Absoutely

MR SANTACROCE have no fuxtfer questions Thank

you very mud

PROSPECTIVE JUROR NO 137 My e0arre

MR SANTACROCE Is going to reserve

THE COURT All right Mr Stauddher

MR STAUDAHER hiave just couple

PROSPECTIVE JUROR NO 137 Im very nervous

10 MR STAUDAHER No

11 THE COURT Well you know were all lawyers so

12 were used to speaking

13 PROSPECTIVE JUROR NO 1137 Okay

14 THE COURT you know puhlidy lke this And we

15 understand ttat you know people who dort do it every day

16 its tough to he you know asked all these questions arid you

17 know Yave to discuss these tYings in an open forum like this

18 PROSPECTIVE JUROR NO 1137 Yeah

19 THE COURT Mr St0uclaher

zO MR STAUDAHER Because of that Im just going to asK

21 you couple questions because Jve hearo all of your ariswers

z2 before Mr Santacroce just cot up and he asked you aut

23 you know if the State proves its case all the subparts

24 whatever want to just explore that witf you just one

25 moment
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PROSPECTIVE JUROR NO 11u7 Okay

MR STAUDAHER There crc different cfarges in the

case You heard me reac those out

PROSPECTIVE JUROR NO 137 Richt

MR StmAUDAHER Each one of the charges hcs wf at dre

called eements that medris wtat constitutes tiat charge thd

charce of theft has these pieces

PROSPECTIVE JUROR NO 1137 Okay

MR SURUDAHER And we have to prove those pieces

10 each you know we have to prove those pIeces beyond

11 reasonab_e doubt for you to be able to come back with

12 verdicu on ttat charge

13 PROSPECTIVE JUROR NO 1137 Correct

14 MR STAUDAHER Does that make sense

15 PROSPECTIVE JUROR NO 1137 Yeah

16 MR STAUDAHER Okay So if at the erd of the tnidl

17 you krow you havent hecro enything

18 PROSPECTIVE JUROR NO 11J7 Richt

19 MR SThUDAHER you sad that rigYt now you

zO undesard you have to yore not guilty if you were asked to oo

21 it riqft now riqht Because theres no

22 PROSPECTIVE JUROR NO 1137 know nothing about it

23 MR STAUDAHER No evidence richt

24 PROSPECTIVE JUROR NO 1137 Richt right

25 MR STAUDAHER But at the end of the trial if you
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were one of the jury members youre eciro to fave heard all

of the evidence the testmony tee plmLres physical

evidence whatever it is

PROSPECTIVE JUROR NO 1u7 Rich

MR SURUDAHER And youre use teat arid then

ampl3 that to the law or the instrunilon Kind of qiven to you

by the Judge At the erd of the your mind the

State has met its burder mearine we proved of the

elemen-s of each crime beyond reaenab1e doubt can you come

10 back with cuilty verdict

11 PROSPECTIVE JUROR NO 11u7 Absc utely

12 MR STAUDAHER Woulo you hcve dn3/ redson

13 philosophical religious or ohewie were that might be

14 difficult for you to do

15 PROSPECTIVE JUROR NO 1u7 No

16 MR STAUDAHER Conversely if youre back in the

17 jur3 room and theyre sift throuch ll -he evdence with

18 your fellow jury members and ycu have twc jurc members thar

19 just say theyre not goino tc fc ti pate 0nd they turn around

20 and face the other directon and pull ou heJi hooks arid reao

al and will not pdrticipate would you feel comfcrtdble enouqh to

22 alert the bailiff so that he could alert the jLdge that there

23 was something like that happering in the jury room and you

24 couldnt go forward

25 PROSPECTIVE JUROR NO 11u7 Yes
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MR STAULAHER Okay The last question Can you be

fair ard impartial in tfls case

PROSPECTIVE JIJROR NO 1a7 Absolutely

MR SURUPAHER Pass f0r cause Your honor

ThE COURT rIght Thark you wam in

oment Im going to excuse you for today You may be se1eced

as imor ir this caso so make sore our bailiff Officer

Hawks Yaw phone number wtere you coulo be reached because

we maw be cawtcoting you and then you must report when we tell

10 you to to oeoin serving as juror For that reason the

11 admonimion about discussing the case reading watching

12 reports of or corimentaries or any subject matter

13 relatiro to the case ano forreinq or expressing an opinion on

14 the ease everytaing sad before is still in effect do you

15 undersawro tfat

16 PROSPECTIVE JUROR NO 1i7 Yes do

17 ThE COVET Adoitional you are directed that at

18 this time yre nor to dscuss anything thats transpired in

19 the CouiR with 0nybody else meaning my guestions the

zO lawyers quest ons and your answers do you understand

21 PROSPECTIVE JUROR NO 1a7 Yes do

z2 THE COURT All right Thank you maam If you

23 would please place the microphone in the chair Officer Hawks

24 will direct you from the courtroom and check out through Jury

25 Services on the third floor All right Thank you
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Prospective Juror No 1137 exited

MR WRIGHT lake moment Your honor

THE COURT You may but first for the record Mr

Santacroce no you pass for cause

MR SINTACROCE Yes maarn

THE COURT All right You may have moment

MR WRIGHT Thank you

THE COURT Oh just before we do that Next up is

Jmcn Nadonga who he may be nathship because nes

10 seouxity guard at an MGM property so he probably wont he

11 paid so well get into that right away and well see Thank

12 you

13 Court recessed at 1117 a.m until 1121 a.m

14 THE COURT can tell doing the roll call and my

15 introduction who is going to be good juror and wno is not

16 just by the reaction Like some people you know theyre

17 noddino and when Im talking and then otfer peope you know

18 just kind of glare and look rea ly unhappy dont you think

19 irean we predict whos going be like when

zO say problem you know the people that are disrespectful of

21 the system or theyre suriy or they just you know every

z2 excuse in the hook you know dont you know you know

23 whatever they think oh yeah police are always liars or you

z4 know hate lawyers or Im white supremacist or you

/5 know whatever excuse they oar come up with My favorite was
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he had people of color claim to be that in order to get out of

jury service Weve arually h0d two

MR STAUDAHER youre kidding me

THE COURT No Right Two peopse of color

MR STAUDAHER -s that even remotely possible

didnt

THE COURT Whats that

MR STAUDAHER said is that even remotely

possible

10 THE COURT Theyre either like well not really

11 schizophrenic but maybe they have multiple personality

12 disorder what used to be cdlled incorrectly schizophrenia

13 wheze they have that was the white personality and they

14 didnt know

15 MR 5AUDAHER Somef ow think that would have been

16

17 THE COURT Weve 1ad an Asian claim to be white

18 supiemacst And then remember tnat African American guy wher

i9 George was here that claimed to be member of like wbie

20 supremacy group mear ooviously ve had to oet rid of those

zl people because you know All riqht

22 Next up Kenny is Badge No 1151 Im not sure how

23 to say this Jmon

24 THE CLERK oont remember what he said

25 THE COURT dont remember what he said either
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Oh darn guess Jeff Germar didiu vant to sit tYrough the

compelling

Prospective Juror No 1l entered

THE COURT Sir come on in mud have sect in the

jury box tuere This ore rgYt here mu mcrnng sir

PROSPECTIVE JUROR NO 51 Cooo mor ing

THE COURT warted to fc mu you c0n sit dmun

vvaxited to follow up on some of ycur rsweru mure ir your

Guestionnaire You indicated that you were corcmuned about

10 servinc because you wouldnt be mule to mdke your oills and

11 that youre securitl officer is that correct

12 PROSPECTIVE JUROR NO 151 Thats correct maaxn

13 THE COURT At the Yandalay B0y

14 PROSPECTIVE JUROR NO 1S1 Yes flU

15 THE COURT What hours and what sh ft do you normally

16 work

17 PROSPECTIVE JUROR NO 151 Fmy sflt floe 7oO to

18 330

19 THE COURT Okay Do you knmu your employer pctys

zO you

zl PROSPECTIVE JUROR NO 151 Yeah know it

22 already that theyre goino to pay it

23 THE COURT Theyre coing to pay you

24 PROSPECTIVE JUROR NO 1151 Yes maarr

25 THE COURT So you can serve
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ciiginai

PROSPECTIVE

THE COURT

PROSPECTIVE

THE COU-C

Philippine V0ni

T1E COU-T

United Srdte

PJUSPECTIVE

THE COURT

Vegas

PROSPECTIVE

as eik

TEE COURT

PRuSPECTIVE

THE COURT

PROSPECTIVE

THE COURT

PROSPECTIVE

UROR NO 151

You checked with

JUROR NO

Okay Terrific
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Yes maam

them and you can serve

Yes maam

Where are you from

PrSPECIVE JUROR NO 1151 Im from the

Oh I-low long have you i11ed in the

JUROR NO 151 came here since 1988

Okay Did you come directly to Las

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

/0

21

/2

23

24

25

PROIPECTIVE JUROR NO 1151 No maam stay at

the Los Anoeles for ten years and then move Iere in 1999

THE COURT Anc what tJUe of work did you do in Los

Angeles

JUROR NO 1151 work at the Bank of

Aner ca

entry clerk

As clerk

JUROR NO 151 Yes maam

So lke teller clerK or were you

JUROR NO 151 No Lke data

Okay

JUROR NO 1151 In the mail room
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THE COURT Okay Ir the mailroom

PROSPECTIVE JUROR NO 151 Yes maarn

THE COURT Ano nappen to have hero tmit they

teaTh EnollsI in the Philppines Did you tdke Enolish in The

Philippires

PROSPECTIVE JUROR NO 151 Yes mClasr

THE COURT So you went to shool in English

PROSPECTIVE JUROR NO 151 Yes m0tan

THE COURT All the way through from lke the firs

grade through high school

11 PROSPECTIVE JUROR NO 151 Yes maam

12 THE COURT Okay And teen how long fave you been

when did you heoome natural zed as oitizen

PROSPECTIVE JUROR NO 151 hlnk its 1992

15 THE COURT 1992

16 PROSPECTIVE JUROR NO 151 Yes rn01an

THE COURT All right That coro udes lets see

And you as you sit here tooay dnd you heard talk about wha4

the case is about did that trigger any memory in yeur mind

20 that youve ferd about this case or seer anything en the news

zl or anythnq like that

z2 PROSPECTIVE JUROR NO 151 seen it on TV maaxn

z3 THE COURT Oh you have seen it on 117

z4 PROSPECTIVE JUROR NO 1151 Yes maam

25 THE COURT Do you rememoer when you saw something on
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TV

PRCSPECTIVE JUROR NO 151 That was long time

ago

THE COURT ong tiTe ago

PROSPECTIVE JUROR NC 151 Yes mcialr

THE COURT Is there particular station that you

like to watch for the locdl news

PROSPECTIVE JUROR NO 151 Just CNN

TSE COURT Okay Do you remember what station you

10 saw somethinc relating -o thJs case on

11 PROSPECTIVE JUROR NO 1151 cant remember

12 but know its the local news

13 THE COURT Okay Ard then what do you remember

14 hearino on t5e news

15 PROSPECTIVE JUROR NO 151 think sornebcdy die or

16 something

17 THE COURT Okay Do you think its fair statement

18 that the news often reports things either inaccurately or

19 incomplete

20 PROSPECTIVE JUROR NO 1151 dont believe

21 everythino ttat heard

22 THE COURT Okay If youre selected as juror do

23 you understand that you have to base your verdict solely upon

24 the evidence in the case

25 PROSPECTIVE JUROR NO 1151 Yes maam
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ICE COURT VThich means whats presented there the

testimony inner oath from tte witness stand ann the exhibits

that are admitted

PROSPECTIVE JUROR NO 151 Yes marn

IslE COURT Coulo yo do that

PROSPECTIVE JUROR NO 151 Yes mCsam

TrIE COURT Okay Now wnat tha me0ns is if youre

juror and you remember hearinc something Oh heard this en

the news or youre driving here and inadvertently you hear

10 something on the radio you cant consider that You get to

11 you know we cant erase your mind but you have to put it

12 out of your mind can you do thcct

13 PROSPECTIVE JUROR NO 1151 Yes maam

14 TJE COURT As you sit here today do you have

15 opinion about this case whether Dr Desai and Mr Lakem are

16 guilty

17 PROSPECTIVE JUROR NO 151 No

18 TEE COURT Okay Can you be fair nc Impartial to

19 both sides if youre selected to serve

20 PROSPECTIVE JUROR NO 1151 thnk so

21 THE COURT Okay Wren you caine to the United

22 States did you take any English classes or did you feel your

23 Englisf was nood enough

24 PROSPECTIVE JUROR NO 151 think my English is

25 good enougt can understano Americans talk
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THE COURT Okay viel as sio know in the

Philippines you know you go to school he whole time in

Englisi or take English you know the win academic time

PROSPECTIVE JUROR NO 151 1s mnam

THE COURT So Ms St0nish Mr rtccroce who

would like to follow up

MS STANISH ThanK you Your hcnci Good morning

sir

PROSPECTIVE JUROR NO 151 Gooo moring maarn

10 MS STANISH Im just going to ml up on few of

11 your guestions here First see thcit youre member of the

12 Army National Guard

13 PROSPECTIVE JUROR NO .151 Yes mcam in

14 California

15 MS STANISH Okay So youre in tqe State of

16 California

17 PROSPECTIVE JUROR NO 151 Yes m01nm

18 MS STANISH Al richt And how lonc have you been

19 in the Guard

zO PROSPECTIVE JUROR NO 151 In tie Gumd 1989 to

21 92 maam

22 MS 5TANI5H Ano this trial is expected to last

23 througi the month of May and probably into toe month of June

24 Is there goix-g to be any interferenne with your service with

25 the National Guard
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PROSPECTIVE JUROR NO 1151 Im not in the National

Ouard anymore

MS SANISE OL misunderstood that thought

you stil were

PROSPECTIVE JUROR NO 151 No in 1992

SR SPANISH Oh thats when you got out Im

sorr Fe.o0che You were merduer of due Philippine police

fore Coulo you tell us whet yetrs you serven there

UROSPECTIVE JUROR NO 1151 From 1978 to 1988

10 MS SPANISH Ano wes that in Manila

11 PROSPECTIVE JUROR NO il51 Yes meam

12 MS SPANISH Can you tell us whats the name of

13 the agency What is it actually officially called

14 P-OSPECTIVE JUROR NO 151 Its they call it

15 National Phlippine Integrated National Police

16 MS SURNISH You nan mentioned to Juoge Adeir thr

17 you recc led heaino somethno the news about somebody

18 dying in tuis in connecton with this case is that

19 correcJU

zO PROSPECTIVE JUROR NO 151 Yes maam

21 MS SURNISI-J And car you qive me little bit more

22 detail on that

23 PROSPECTIVE JUROR NO 1151 cant remember its

24 long time ago And they said that somebody got sick and

25 somebody dieo but cennot remember when
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MS STANISI-I anticipate that were going to have

evidence that comes from the Ph lippines because the as you

heard thIs morning these two gentlemen are charged with

murder and thdts in connection with the story that you

probably heard about wi someone dying So theres going -o

be evioence thth comes from law enforcement believe in -he

Philippines because the individual passec awoy in the

Philippines okay Is there anything about that thct arid your

connecthon with the Philippine police that would influence you

10 to serve as fair juror

11 PROSPECTIVE JUROR NO 1151 dont think so

12 MS STANISI-J And so you and so along these same

13 lines youre obligated as juror tc follow the to base

14 your decsion only on the evidence thats presented here in

15 this courtroom and not anything that you may have experience

16 with ir the Philippines many years ago wfen you were police

17 officar and so could you agree to put asIde

18 PROSPECTIVE JUROR NO 151 unoerstand that yes

19 rraam

20 MS STANISE Thank you You irdcated that you had

zl member of your family or close frienc who works in

z2 surgery clinic Can you tell us about that please

23 PROSPECTIVE JUROR NO 151 Yeah thats my wife

24 She works with the Plaza Surgery Clinic as accountant clerk

25 and work at human resources
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MS STANISH And Im sorry didnt catch the name

of where ste works

PROSPECTIVE JUROR NO 151 Plaza Surgery clinic

MS STANISH Oh plcmtic surgery clinic

THE COURT Plaza

PROSPEOTIVE JUROR NC 151 Plaza

MS SANISH Plaz0 Cot it Okay And so shes

more is administration

PROSPECTIVE JUROR NC 151 Yes maam Humam

10 resources

11 MS STANISH Is she involved is the billing of

12 procedures at oil

13 PROSPECTIVE JUROR NO 1151 oont thnk so masm

14 MS STANISH You have college degree in marketing

15 is that correct

16 PROSPECTIVE JUROR NO 1151 Yes maam Oahelo of

17 science commerce

18 MS STANISH And your community college what did

19 that irvolve

20 PROSPECTIVE JUROR NO 151 Cunsmithiog

21 MS STANISH Pardon me

22 PROSPECTIVE JUROR NO 1151 Gunsmithing

23 MS STANISH Oh gunsrnithing Where did you study

24 that

25 PROSPECTIVE JUROR NO 1151 In college
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and rook some course in dec ronics

corimnunication

MS STANISH And your daughter Joyce medical

billinc clerk

PROSPECTIVE JUROR NO 151 Yes mcaln Ii L.A

MS JUANISH In L.A all rich Ano what kind of

facility does she work in do you know

PROSPECTIVE JUROR NC l51 Im sorry mtarn

MS STANISH Not sure Ckay You checked that you

10 listen to number of differert television news stations Do

11 you frequently watch TV news

12 PROSPECTIVE JUROR NO 151 Yes mcarr

13 MS STANISH see you have ederly mother whos

14 bedridoen Does she live with you or do you tke care of her

15 at all

16 PROSPECTIVE JUROR NO 1151 No Stes in the

17 Philippines

18 MS STANISH Have you or anybucy cse to you had

19 any necative experience wth anybody in he mecicl

20 profession

/1 PROSPECTIVE JUROR NO 151 Nc

22 MS STANISH And car you as Judue Adair explained

23 earlier this morning these two gentlemen are presumed

24 innocert as they sit here despite the fact that they have

25 charges lodged against them Can you abide by that concept of
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that these men are presumec nnocent

PROSPECTIVE JUROR 1151 Yes maam

MS SURRISH Ano do you understand as the Judge

explaireo earler that its up to the State Nevada the

prosecutoru to over ome h0t presumption beyond reasonable

doubt that tYe Dcfcnse doesnt h0ve to present any evidence

PAnSPECT yE JUROR NO 151 understand that

maarn

MS SThNISH Is tnat different from what your system

10 was in the PtJ ippines when you were in law enforcement there

11 PROSPECTIVE JUROR NO 1151 is almost

12 the same out judoing system is different We dont have the

13 jury We only h0ve esioing judge so the jucge take care of

14 everytiing

15 MS SThNISH Must go guicker there All right

16 Thank you sir Nothing furtfier

17 THE COURT Mr Santacroce go ahead

18 MR SANTACROCE mark you Your Honor Mr Nadonga

19 how are you today

20 PROSPECTIVE JUROR NO 151 Very g000 sir

zl MR SANTACROCE Were you ever in the Philippines

z2 military

23 PROSPECTIVE JUROR NO 1151 No sir Just police

24 officer sir

25 MR SANTACROCE So your military service was here in
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the United States

PROSPECTIVE JUROR NO 151 As N0tional Guard

yes sir

MR SANTACROCE And how old were you when you became

police officer in the Pfiiippines

PROSPECTIVE JUROR NO 1151 Twenty two years old

sir

MR SANTACROCE You did that for ten years

PROSPECTIVE JUROR NO 1151 Yes sir

MR SANTACROCE Tell me little bIt about what you

did

12 PROSPECTIVE JUROR NO 1151 On the first second

year was assgned in the unit bLt after that

14 was assigned on plain clothes like narcotics

15 MR SANTACROCE That must have been interesting

16 PROSPECTIVE JUROR NO 1151 Very interesting sir

17 MR SANTACROCE So the first two years you were in

18 like police car

PROSPECTIVE JUROR NO 151 Yes sir

zO MR SANTACROCE And you patrolleo an area

II PROSPECTIVE JUROR NO 151 Yes sir

22 MR SANTACROCE And you arrested people

z3 PROSPECTIVE JUROR NO 1151 Most of the time sir

24 MR SANTACROCE And then you became plain clothes

25 officer
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PROSPECTIVE JUROR NO 1151 Yes sir

MR SANTACROCE And what kinds of crimes would you

investigate as plain clotoes officer

PROSPECTIVE JUROR NO 1151 Mosty

narcotics ant vice prosttuton

MR SANTACROCE Prcsttution arugs all of that

PROSPECTIVE JUROR NO 151 Yes sr

MR SANTAROCE Did you ever testify in court

PROSPECTIVE JUROR NO 151 lot of times sir

10 MR SANTACROCE And did you ever participate in any

11 kind of an autopsy in tfe Philippines

12 PROSPECTIVE JUROR NO 1151 No sir

13 MR SANTACROCE Did you ever participate in any

14 riurder investigations

15 PROSPECTIVE JUROR NO 1151 lot of times sir

16 MR SANTACROCE Now expect that theyre going to

17 be police officers testifying here

18 PROSPECTIVE JUROR NO 1151 Yes sir

19 MR SANTACROCE dont know if theyre going to be

20 from Metro or the Philippnes or wherever but it doesnt

21 matter What does matter is your feelincs about police

22 officers testifying in ths court Woulo you give them more

23 weight and credibility because they were police officers

24 PROSPECTIVE JUROR NO 1151 dont thnk so sir

25 MR SANTACROCE You dont think so or you know so
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PROSPECTIVE JUROR NO 1151 dont uoqe them

by the way hey theyre inaudible aid not yci know

my opinion would be based on on what evdence wien see

MR SANTACROCE And think one of your cuestions

you ecoqnize mistakes mippen whether yocre polic ffher

or regular person rioht

PROSPECTIVE JUROR NO 1151 Of course

MR SANTACROCE And in that answei tcut ycu dve in

your quest onnhre you answered cause ann effect nt aid

10 that mean

11 PROSPECTIVE JUROR NO 1151 In in every

12 cause theres miways theres always euery aticn

13 theres always opposite reaction

14 MR SANTACROCE Okay So if tieres mistcdce then

15 theres an effect to that mistake

16 PROSPECTIVE JUROR NO 1151 Yes sr

17 MR SANTACROCE Is somebody always responsible for

18 that mistaKe

19 PROSPECTIVE JUROR NO 151 Im rot no 51

20 responsible but believe that when you do somethino theies

21 always behno it that will be effected or somethnq like that

22 MR SANTACROCE When you were police officer there

z3 was lot of rules and requlations correct

24 PROSPECTIVE JUROR NO 1151 Yes sir

25 MR SANTACROCE And you were aware of those rules
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and remu ations

PROSPECTIVE JUROR NC 151 to all of it but most

ofit

MR SANTAROCE So there was even in your job at

Mandalay Ecy Im su- treres huqe hanabooic correct

PROSPECTIVE JUROR 151 Yes sir

MR SANTAFC Are you fdmiiiar with JUl the rules

and reoidticns he URnd0lay Bay

UROSPECTIVE UROR NO 151 Most of it

10 MR SANTAROOE Bit not all of it

11 PROSPECTIVE JUROR NO 151 No all of it

12 MR SANTACROCE ANd you recognize Qs police

13 officer tie PJUliptires or as an employee of the Mandalay

14 Bay that sometmes rules and regulations change correct

15 PROSPECTIVE JUROR NO 1151 Yes sir

16 MR SANTAROCE tuink the most interesting answer

17 you gave on your questionn0lre was what co you like to do in

18 your spare time and yru said housework

19 PROSPECTIVE JUROR 151 Yes sir

zO MR RNTAROCE You like to do housework

21 PROSPECTIVE JUROR NC 151 Yes sir

22 THE COURT Your wife is very lucky woman

23 PROSPECTIVE JUROR NO 1151 do repair in the

24 house love to do it

25 MR SANTAROCE appreciate your honesty and
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thcink you or your answers today

PROSPECTIVE JUROR NO 1151 ThanK you sir

THE COURT Thank you Mr Samtaorooe Ms Weokerly

MS WECIKERLY Just briefly How are you sir

PROSPECTIVE JUROR NO 151 Pretty good mcidm

MS WECKERLY In your understno tRLt you

testifieo when you were working as polioe offioer When you

worked here as seoumity guard have you had to oome to oourt

and testify

10 PROSPECTIVE JUROR NO 1151 No rot yet

11 MS WECKERLY Not so far Okay And and the

12 only other thing wanted to ask you is Know you were

oomfor able in your role as as polioe off loer and you

14 partioipated in the judioial prooess there As uror do you

15 have ary oonoerns about stting in judgment with someone or is

16 that dfferent role that you oan play row

17 PROSPECTIVE JUROR NO 1151 Well Us different

18 role

19 MS WECKERLI Okay Is it haro for you to judge the

20 ons of someone else

zl PROSPECTIVE JUROR NO 1151 What do you mean

z2 MS WECKERLY Well if if you if youre

23 seleoted to be juror and you hear all the evidenoe

24 PROSPECTIVE JUROR NO 1151 Yes maam

25 MS WECKERLY And you believe that we have proven
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the case beyond reasonable doubt woulo it be would you

be able to come in with guilty verdict

PROSPECTIVE JUROR NO 151 Of course beyond

reasonable doubt will

MS WECKEREY Ocay And its some people based

on their religoo or their philosophial beliefs just dont

want to serve in that role but youre sayng you can dc that

PROSPECTIVE JUROR NO 151 Yes mdam

MS WECiKEREY Great Thank you sir State will

10 pass for cause

11 THE COURT All right Thank you Mr Nadonga

12 were coing to let you cc home and excuse you for today but

13 you may be selected as juror in this case so for that

14 reason make sure Kenny as cood phone number where you can

15 be reached Arid if youre selected sit dowr Iw not done

16 you must report back when we tell you to to begin your ury

17 service The admonitior read earlier is still in effect not

18 to discuss the case read watch or say anything relating to

19 the case and fo-m or express an opinion on the case Also

20 you are not to disuss whats just gone on in the courtroom

zi meaninc my gtesticns the lawyers guestiors and your answers

22 and so forth do you uncerstand

23 PROSPECTIVE JUROR NO 1151 understand that

24 THE COURT All right Youre free to go home today

25 and check back out through Jury Services on the third floor
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PROSPECTIVE JUROR NO 151 All riqht Thank you

THE COURT All right Thank you sr

ospective Joror No 1151 exiteo

THE COURT dimbt hear from -ho DAlense Does -he

Defense pass for cause

MR WRIGHT Yes

MR SANTACROCE Yes Your Honor

THE COURT All right Its pity tee rectle de

all goino to be alternates because thirk we cot ooud ba-cf

10 today but because of the numbers theyre ooino to hatever

11 happens thieyre going to fall ds alternates

12 MR SANTAROCE Well we can go back

13 THE COURT Well mean unless you hu0

14 MR SANTACROCE We can go back and excuse some of

15 the other ones for cause if you like

16 THE COURT Get rid of well Ms the or you

17 fought witi the one you got in fight with sics not

18 gettinc excused

19 MR SANTACROCE Oh no wasrr even tinkng of

20 her

21 THE COURT Next up is Ms Conti

22 Court recessed at 1143 a.m until 1148 a.m

23 THE COURT Kenny next up is Erica Conti Bddge No

24 11154

25 Prospective Juror No 1154 entered
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THE COURT Madm just nave seat aver there in the

jury box please Good mornirg

PROSPECTIVE JUROR NC 154 Good marring

THE COURT It says rerc in your questionnaire that

you woulo dv1lable no serre nno probab your your

school is on just regular nine monrh acaoernic

PROSPECTIVE JUROR 154 Yedh thats correct

THE COURT Youre correct And .t dl5O says here

that you dont recall seena dnytning in the meda about this

10 case Now that youve kind of heard more Thout it did

11 anything jog in your memory that you

12 PROSPECTIVE JUROR NC 14 mean like the name

13 but dont rel1y wtcf The news so oont know any of the

14 details or arything Like wrat they told us when we sat down

15 was the most th0t Ive feard

16 THE COURT Okay Arh you donr read the Review

17 Journal or arythino like hot

18 PROSPECTIVE JUROR NO 54 No no

19 THE COURT Okay

zO PROSPECTIVE JUROR NO 154 cet the news

zl on inday hut Thst fnr ike tue ads and stuff

22 dont actually read the newspGper

23 THE COURT Okay Like coupons

24 PROSPECTIVE JUROR NO 154 Yeah exactly

25 THE COURT Okay If youre selected to serve axid
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you know you hear something inbavertently or you remember

oh yeah cid near somethinc would you be able to set that

aside ano nase your verdict solely upon the evidence thats

preseneo during this trial

PROSPECTIVE JUROR NO 154 Yeah thInk so because

hink as teacher its like also cettnc this side of

the atory nc this side of the story aud this side of the

story and its like okay we need to get dowr to the facts

and thats how Take my decision based on the bacts So

think so

II THE COURT Yeah Do you have any opinion as you sit

12 here toddy about the guilt or innocence well let me ask

In PROSPECTIVE JUROR NO 1154 Okay

14 TSE COURT rephrase Do you have any oninions

15 about hs case as you sit here today

PROSPECTIVE JUROR NO 154 You know Ive been

17 thinkirg aoout it because knew was comino back mean

18 its horrinle that the people got Hepatitis bLt mean

10 dont know tYe focts so Ive been tfinkinc like dont

nO know how it hanpened and dont know wYo would be

21 resonnsible because know like when go to the doctor Ive

22 never anytime Ive ever gotten shot or nlood drawn its

23 never actually been like doctor doing it So then

24 think Well its always been nurse so dont know how it

25 all ties b0ck so
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THE COURT Okay Arid do you understand this is

criminal case This isnt civil case whcn is about you

know somebody suing coctor for malpm-actce and trying to

get money Arid its much higher standard than civil case

which is just preponderance of the eviderce Ths is

criminal case and its bee same standard of proof beyond

reasonabe doubt as any other criminal case in this country

do you understand that wf ether it be sexual assault or

you know theft or or you know Whatever

10 PROSPECTIVE JUROR NO fl54 Yes believe do

11 yes

12 THE COURT Okay Is there any concern on your part

13 with whether or not you cdn be fair and impartial to both

14 sides the State of Nevada ann the Defencants in tnis case

15 PROSPECTIVE JUROR NO 1154 No dort think so

16 THE COURT Okay Thank you Who would like to

17 follow up first Ms Sanish

18 MS STANISH ThanK you Your Honor Oood morning

19 PROSPECTIVE JUROR NC 154 Oood morning

20 MS STANI5H So ioure about done with school

71 PROSPECTIVE JUROR NC 154 Yes

22 MS STANISH When is

23 PROSPECTIVE JUROR NO 1154 One more month

24 MS STANISH One more month ann counting And this

25 trial is expected to probably go through the month of May and
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perhaps nto June Will that present any problems or you

PROSPECTIVE JUROR NO 1154 You Know spoke wth

my prircpal obviousiy didnt say any netails or

anything hut told her that had been calieo back as

poentia juror and we spoke about it Ann ronestiy like

our State testing all of our testing is fnslinn this cek

so nct to say that the last month in schooL not imprtan

buL really just like preparing for the next sch

and everyttirg So she said that you krow she understood if

10 was picked and everything thats obviously my duty but

11 no no not really

12 MS STANISH And your you irdc0tei tuat

13 spouse is an IT technician

14 PROSPECTIVE JUROR NO 1154 Yes

15 MS STANISH And where is that

16 PROSPECTIVE JUROR NO 1154 At Slve State Schools

17 creoit union

18 MS STANISH Youre good at math

19 PROSPECTIVE JUROR NO 1154 lope so since teacl

zO riath

M2 SThNISH sy thst henRiise see tht ynu hve

22 an MS in math

23 PROSPECTIVE JUROR NO 1154 Yes

24 MS STANISH Do youre fifth grade teacher

25 correct
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PROSPECTIVE JUROR NC 154 Yes teach fifth grade

math

MS STANISH You moved around ittle bit in your

time Youre from the erect Midwest

PROSPECTIVE JURCR 14 Yeah from Cnicago

suburbs

MS STANISH Ace noreo to Vegas when

PROSPECTIVE JUROR 1154 It was about miybe nine

years ago

10 MS STANISH Ye0h ou you sad full time since

11 January of 06

12 PROSPECTIVE JUROR NO 14 Yes

13 MS STANISH Ano yre noing move VEto new

14 house in mid August

15 PROSPECTIVE JUROR 14 Yes were getting it

16 built now so

17 MS STANISH Okay Have you anybody close to you

18 had any negative expe1ence with 0nybody in the medical

19 profession

zO PROSPECTIVE JUROR NC No One tine like

21 few years gc went to the curter for some symptoec that

22 was having and it was liKe misdiagnoseo but and then

23 ended up having like an allergic reaction to the iredicine

24 but mean wasnt like hate that doctor or anything

25 You know mean it happens
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MS STANISE Yeah it happens All right You

heard Juoge Adair talk about ths riorning some legal conepts

the main one being that these two gentlemen are esumed to be

inno ot Is that conoept that you oan agree to

PROSPECTIVE JUROR NO 154 Yeah meai going

bcI tc he tedcher thug again mean its always his

peon dd tfis and this Kid mid this to me and this kid did

ths to tie Arid its liKe okay we got to stop we Oct to

ant you knov cant just prejudge them based on

10 wh0t somebodi is saying got to stop arid listen to the facts

11 so

12 MS SUANISI-J And thats good Probably one of the

10 traIn difterences though when you have the fifth graders witt

14 five different stories as Juage Adair pointed out the

15 Oaf endan-s arent obligated to tell their side of the story

16 PROSPECTIVE JUROR NO 1154 Yes

17 MS STANISIJ We dont have to present any evidence

iS to vercome that presumptIon of innocence Its entirely up

to the ate of Nevada prove beyond reasonable doubt tha

zO these centlemen are guilty of the elements of the offense

/1 Ani by that mean kind of the ngredients of the crime the

22 mental element as well as the action thats connected with

23 each of those offenses

24 PROSPECTIVE JUROR NO 1154 Okay Arid mean

25 dont know how it works so like it could be its not
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like gui ty for everything or innocent or everything

mean its its indvidua

MS STANISE And the Judge is ooing to the Judge

is going to oive you really detiled instructions that will

explair the procedures but you know youve heard that there

are several offenses ano youll have to listen to evidence on

mach and every offense and make decision on each and every

offense What wanted to distnguish for you and cc ake sure

you were clear on it was were not obligated to tell side of

10 the story Its entirely up to tte government to prove the

11 case beyond reasonable doubt

12 PROSPECTIVE JUROR NO 1154 Okay

13 MS STRNISH You unoerstano that

14 PROSPECTIVE JUROR NO 1154 Yes that they have to

15 prove they have to provide all of the proof of guilt and

16 you dont have to rebutra anything Its just ill up to

17 them right

18 MS STANISI-1 Correct You get an

19 PROSPECTIVE JUROR NO 154 Okay

zO MS SUANISE Do you w0tch telerision police or law

21 enfnrnmnt like TV shnws

z2 PROSPECTIVE JUROR NO 1154 Once in while not

z3 lot but once in while Ill watch not really cops or

24 anything but like in the surimer when Im home Ill watch

25 like court shows and stuff and stuff like that
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MS STANISH And is there anything we havent asked

you that you think vill hear on your ability to be fair ir

this oase

PROSPECTIVE JUROR NO 1154 No not that cn thinc

of

MS SThNISI-I Okay Thanks

PROSPECTIVE JUROR NO 154 Youre welcome

MR SANTAOROCE Goon morning Mrs Conti

PROSPECTIVE JUROR NO 154 Good morning

10 MR SANTACROCE Slash good afternoon

11 PROSPECTIVE JUROR NO 1154 Yeah

12 MR SANTAflROCE You teach at Dean Petersen

13 ElemenLary School

14 PROSPECTIVE JUROR NO 154 Yes thats ccrrect

15 MR SANTAOROCE Wheres that at

16 PROSPECTIVE JUROR NO 1154 Its Maryland and Idin

17 Its across from the Eoulevar Mall on bYe east side

18 MR SANTAOROCE And how long have you been teaThino

19 there

zO PROSPECTIVE JUROR NO 154 Seven years

71 MR SANTACROCE At the same schnol

22 PROSPECTIVE JUROR NO S54 Same school yeah

23

24 MR SANTACROCE And you enjoy that

25 PROSPECTIVE JUROR NO 154 do Its really
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challenging but enjoy it

MR SANTACROCE Ctaliengino in what way Beause of

the student population or

PROSPECTIVE JUROR Nn 154 Yeah just student

population parental nvo_veent leall stuff ike that

exactly

MR SANTACROCE ourc youre goiro to be off for

the summer here pretty cly
PROSPECTIVE JUROR VE 154 Yes

10 MR SANTACROCE What do you have plans for the

11 summer

12 PROSPECTIVE JUROR 154 No My only plans are

13 to pack up and get ready to xve to my new house thats it

14 MR SANTACROCE Souris 0000 And in your spame time

15 what do you like to do

16 PROSPECTIVE JUROR Ni 154 Realy just relax

17 wath movies

18 MR SANTAROCE Whdt kind of moves WhGts the

19 last move you sax

20 PROSPECTIVE JUROR NC 154 Last movie saw

11 Prnbably TV at the mv thRater

22 MR SANTACROCE Movie theater

23 PROSPECTIVE JUROR NO 1154 oont know that it

24 makes difference think my husband made me go see The

25 Hobbit thats the last one
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MR SANTACROCE Your husband made you go

PROSPECTIVE JUROR NC 1154 Mace me qo see it yes

Its long movie

MR SANTACROCE You made statement earlier that

want to Kind of explore lIttle bit

PROSPECTIVE JUROR NC 154 Okay

MR SANTAROCE You said that it was horrible tha

all these peop got Hepatitis and thin everyone in this

room ou acree with that statement it is horrThle My

10 question to you is We prouably will or anticipate that some

11 of these people will oome and testify Are you going to base

12 your decso on sympathy for those people or the facts of The

13 oase

14 PROSPECTIVE JUROR NO 1154 No mean would

15 like to hope to be honest would like to hope that

16 would tase it on the facts mean feel bad for those

17 people because obviously It wasntt any of their behavior

18 that causeo them to get that

19 MR SANTAROCE Rigrt

20 PRaSPECTIVE JUROR NO 154 But would like to

_l think That cauld Hust bass an ths facts

22 MR SANTACROCE Well we need little bit more than

23 you woulo like to think

24 PROSPECTIVE JUROR NO 1154 Yes

25 MR SANTACROCE that We need little bit
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more

PROSPECTIVE JUROR NO 1154 Yes

MR SANTACROCE cefinitive answer Can you do it

or not

PROSPECTIVE JURCR NC 154 Yeah think

can

MR SANTACROCE CKa2 On your questionnaire you

said that you were victm of 0n attemptec uome invasion

PROSPECTIVE JUROR NO 154 Yes

10 MR SANTACROCE But that they Sac not gained entry

11 PROSPECTIVE JUROR NO 154 Yes ttats correct

12 MR SANTACROCE Was there were the people caught

13 PROSPECTIVE JUROR NO 1154 One of the twc people

14 were caught As far as was few years ago as far as

15 know never heard anytfing aut the otfer person was caught

16 So know the one person was cauoht and my nusband and we

17 were subpoenaed to go to the court case but tf en we never hao

18 to tesfify or anything becuuse think he Yad like some

19 warrants out or somethirg and he took like ea so we

zO didnt

MR SANTACROCE In tnkt ptoess oid you work with

22 the District Attorneys Office

23 PROSPECTIVE JUROR NO 1154 No not really Just

24 the day that we got subpoenaed the person dont even

25 remember who it was remember it was cry He was just
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like okay sit there hey night call you they might not

call you

MR SANTACROCE And was your experience with tf at

sort of the crminal justIe system was it favorable or

unfavorable the way the case was handlec

PROSPECTIVE JUROR NC 1154 mean believr it

favorable oecduse mean something dont know whdt is

sentence ws or what acual happened to him but as as

knew somethng he wos sentenced to sometfing for some

10 crime rhdt he had ommmited at some time So felt like

11 okay well its good that hies not out on the street

12 MR SANTACROCE And you were satisfied with the

13 outome

14 PRCSPECTIVE JUROR NC 1154 Yes was satisfied

15 MR SANTAROCE Treated fine

16 PROSPECTIVE JUROR NO 1154 Yeah

17 MR SANTACROCE You never served on jury before

18 correct

19 PROSPECTIVE JUROR NO 1154 No

zO MR SANTACROCE Eithier nere or Chicaco

zl PROSPECTIVE JUROR NC 1154 Correct no

22 MR SANTACROCE Or anywhere

23 PROSPECTIVE JUROR NO 1154 No

24 MR SANTACROCE Do you want to be on this jury

25 PROSPECTIVE JUROR NO 1154 think it would be
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really interesting do Lecause maui tnink it wculd be

not that the case itse would he interestirg nut think

being on jury would he Interesting dud wouldnt mind

MR SANTACROCE You could be fcThr no mpartial to

both sides

PROSPECTIVE JUROR NC 154 Ys

MR SANTACROCE You coult ci17c tle Ceense dn even

chance as you would the prosecution

PROSPECTIVE JUROR NO 154

10 MR SANTAROCE You dont come irto ths courtroom

11 with any kind of preconceved bse or opn ons that rnioht

12 alter your view one way or the otrer

13 PROSPECTIVE JUROR NC 154 ND but Lke said

14 dont really know like any of the f0cts of tYe case other

15 than what you gnys said when we were sltfing there so no

16 MR SANTACROCE TnaFk you very mucn

17 PROSPECTIVE JUROR NC 154 uFe welcome

18 THE COURT All rioht Thank you vx Staudaher

19 MR StmAUDAHER Thank you Your Honor dust ccuple

zO Guestions for you

ii You mentHnned Th your in cuF questionnaire

22 something about your father was involved IF some issue

23 withholding of his oxygen and him not beino able to work

24 because of that something along those can you explain that

25 little bit more
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PROSPECTIVE JUROR NO 154 Oh yeah he was

work no at casino and he han he was supposed to wear an

oxygen tank but guess his supervisor wouldnt let him wear

it so Ye quit beoause of it heoaose he couldnt he had

hay t1 oxyoen 0nd then it all settled out of oase or out

of ourr

MR SURIJEAHER So it was civil case

PllSPECTIVE JUROR NO ll54 Yes

MR SURUDAHER Okay And were you involved in that

10 at all

11 PROSPECTIVE JUROR NO 1154 No not at all

12 MR JUATDAHER 7ou had mentioned earlier when you

13 were kino or asking will you have to have to make

14 deoision yrc know proof beyond reasonable doubt on every

15 charoe to say guilty or is it then not guilty that kind of

16 thing wart to make sure youre clear on something and the

17 Judne is at the end is ooinc to give you the law

18 PRCJPECTIVE JUROR NO 154 Okay

19 MR SURIDAHER WhioY you will have to take the faots

zO ano the cv denoe and apply to

21 PROSPECTIVE JUROR NO 154 Okay

22 MR SThUDAHER Thats going to be your road map or

23 your or your instructons so to speak The State is

24 required to prove the essential elements or the subparts of

25 eaoh orime beyond reasonable doubt
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PROSPECTIVE JUROR NO 154 Okay

MR STAUDAHER ard you have to make

determination separately and distinctly on eacY crime not

collectively

PROSPECTIVE JUROR NO 154 Okay

MR STAUDAHER up or down but inoividual crime

So there migit be some that you say you know toe State did

it some toat you say the State didnt do ould you be

able to come back with indivitual verdicLs of cii lty or

10 innocent or rather not guilty rather on each and every

11 charge as its presented

12 PROSPECTIVE JUROR NO 1154 Yeah thnk that would

13 he easier thats why asked that beause tfink it would he

14 easier to say ndividually okay we presented enough facts

15 where can say yes guilty or innocent otter than just

16 think thats easier than proving them all tooether thats why

17 askec

18 MR STAUDAHER just want to make sure youre

19 clear

20 PROSPECTIVE JUROR NO 154 Yes

di MR STAUDAHER that thats the way would be

22 presented to you and you could do that

23 PROSPECTIVE JUROR NO 1154 Okay Yes

24 MR SThUDAHER Any problem with that religious

25 philosophical reasons anytning that mig5t be difficult for
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you to do that

PROSPECTIVE JUROR NO 1154 No

fIR SURUDAHER You can stand and actua ly take the

evidence and judge another person or at least their actions

or mactons based on what you hecir and what the udge gives

to you as far c5 the laws corcerued

PROSPECTIVE JUROR NO 1154 Yes

MR SURUDAHER Pass for cause Your 1-onor

THE COURT All right Thank you Yaum you ay he

10 selected as juror in this case Im not going to make you

11 wait around today while we question all of the other jurors

12 so youre free to leave for todmy But because you still may

13 be selected to serve you have to make sure that Kenny has

14 good number for you ano we call you and tell you tell

15 you that you bane been se ected obviously you have to come

16 back when we tell you to come back

17 PROSPECTIVE JUROR NO 154 Okay

18 THE COURT Also because you may be juo in this

19 case tfe prctibition about speaking about the case read

20 watch or listen to anything rel0ting to the case fcming

21 expressirq an opinion stll in effect Additionally must

22 admonish you that youre not to discuss what just transpired

23 in the courtroom with anyone else meaning my questions the

24 lawyers questons your answers in our discussions so forth

25 PROSPECTIVE JUROR NO 1154 Okay
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THE COURT All right Thank you rLluan

PROSPECTIVE JUROR NC l4 Thar

THE COURT You are excused for today Please check

back out tnrough Jury Services

PROSPECTIVE JUROR NC ll5 Tfn yr

Prospective Juror No extc
THE COURT Defense passes for cause

MR WRIGHT Yes

MR SANTACROCE Yes

10 MS STANISH Yes

11 THE COURT All right This next guy Mr Orzal may

12 have hardship dont now otse thrgs Kther issues

in Court recessed at 1208 p.m ntil 12 p.m

14 THE COURT All rioht Well fino out what number he

15 is Next up is Jonathan Orzaz

16 THE CLERK Orza

17 THE COURT Huh OZC Oh Maybe el1 have five

18 before lunch

19 Prospective Juro- No 1H entered

20 THE COURT Sir come on In and hcve se0t there in

21 the jury box Good afterroon sir Have se0t wanted to

z2 follow up on your cpiestionnaire It says here that it would

23 be hardship for you to serve because your fdthers stroke

24 patient and youre his care giver is that ruSt

25 PROSPECTIVE JUROR NO 1158 Correct
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TaE COURT Anc who watches your father or who cares

for him wher youe at work

PROSPECTIVE JUROR NO 1158 My sIster and take

turns Whcn Im at work 11e also she 1150 works so we

try to keep it within couple of hours of them being left

alone

T-R COUCT Okay noen you say them who are you

talkinc chct Your mom and cad

P11SPECTIVE JUROR NO 1158 Im sorry No no

10 Its jus 11 PRtqer

11 ICE COURT Okay Ard then what wien do you

12 normally work

13 PRURPECTIVE JUROR NO 158 Im sorry

14 ICE COURT Whats your normal work stift

15 PPRSPECTIVE JUROR NO 1158 Im project

16 superirteroe11 in construct or so work 24/7 Im on call

17 2L/7

18 TUE COURT Okay

19 P-PRPECTIVE JUROR NO 158 Usua ly from 600 to

zO 600 600 a.n. to 600 p.m

11 TE COURT DaytIme work

22 PROSPECTIVE JUROR NO 1158 Yes

23 THE COURT Arc that Monday througY iday that

24 youre normally working

25 PROSPECTIVE JUROR NO 1158 Saturdays dnd Sundays
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also

THE COURT Okay So fair to say your sister

tically cas to watch your father durino the oaytimes dnd you

watch your rather at the nighttme

PROSPECTIVE JUROR NO 158 Correct

THE COURT So if you were sevino thdt would not be

any different because were were 900 500 operation

here Occasionally little bit longe but you know

definie_y not 600 a.m and we try to finsa by 500 So

10 that wou_d not be change fair to say

11 PROSPECTIVE JUROR NO 1158 Okay

12 TSE COURT Okay Ard then do you know If your

13 employer pays you if youre going to be as supervisor

14 would imagine so

15 PROSPECTIVE JUROR NO 1158 cont know

16 THE COURT You oidnt ask

17 PROSPECTIVE JUROR NO 158 No

18 ThE COURT Okay You scid your peisourl friend was

19 patient of the clinic and Yow do you know tfat He told

zO you or he or she

21 PROSPECTIVE JUROR NO 158 Acrudl my

22 father ir law my ex father in law but were stll really

z3 close ano we still work together and we taik or

24 THE COURT Okay What did he teU you

25 PROSPECTIVE JUROR NO 1158 Im sorry
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THE COURT Microphone closer

PROSPECTIVE JUROR NO 158 Im sorry

THE COURT What did your ex father in law tell you

relatirg to the fart that he was pdtient

PROSPECTIVE JUROR NO 158 Well its you knov he

had to go througn all the testing you know afterwards Rnd

this is before you know found out about this this jury

duty and wnat was involved who ws involved here

THE COURT Richt So he told ou he hrd to go

10 through the testing Did he te you anything se

11 PROSPECTIVE JUROR NO 158 Yeah yeah

12 THE COURT Well what did he tell you

13 PROSPECTIVE JUROR NO 158 He told me

14 THE COURT Thats why were in here all by

15 ourselves

16 PKOSPECTIVE JUROR NO 158 Ho understand

17 Im just

18 THE COURT because

19 PROSPECTIVE JUROR NO 1158 tryino to think cf

zO what

21 THE COURT because basically we just want the

z2 truth from you

23 PROSPECTIVE JUROR NO 1158 Sure Oh absolutely

24 THE COURT whatever he told you you know tha

25 why the other jurors arent sitting here Its just you
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know the lawyers the Defendants me ftc staff and you

know few few other poop whc are fore

PROSPECTIVE JUROR NO 1158 Rioft right

THE COURT So what exactly di your father in law or

ox fatf or in law tell you just as near as yOu Can remerrdter

PROSPECTIVE JUROR NO 158 As as rememr

he s0ic that you know hed ffve to oo in for hs colon deals

all the time He doesnt have nsuance so _ts ike every

time hed go in there theyd always ask YIn frr sou know

10 other you know few hundred dcllaxs or whatever just to

11 you know te seen so you know Ano then couise the

12 testinc that followed after that for the

13 THE COURT Hepatitis

14 PROSPECTIVE JUROR NO 158 the Hepatitis yeah

15 THE COURT Was he impacted by Yaving to get tested

16 PROSPECTIVE JUROR NO ff58 flat rca ly dont know

17 because Ye has you know so many things have tappenco after

18 that Lie he has something win his ee afO dont know

19 if its tied into anything like tcat bu Ye didnt have these

zO problems until after you know tflis wh le tnirg hapooned so

ft you know

z2 THE COURT So is he blaming the eye problems on the

23 endoscopy eerier

24 PROSPECTIVE JUROR NO 1158 have no dca

25 THE COURT Okay All right But bes had lot of
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other meoical p-oblems

PROSPECTIVE JUROR NC 158 No pror to that no

THE COURT Ckay Are you close with this person

PRCSPECTIVE JUROR NC l58 Yes Like said we

talkeo f0ct saw rn on JUturday

THE COURT Okay Anything about your relationship

with this person wYo dic fave to gc dod cot tested and get the

Hepatiths test tct would cause you to automaticahly be biased

towaud ot cQdlO5t or acalnst either side

10 PROSPECTIVE JUROR NO 158 Well we we both

11 actually ris dauohter my ex wife we to be honest with

12 you we dont ike 000tors at al We dont like the you

13 know -he rneoical fIeld here you know in Las Vegas only

14 because her previous experience with doctors We try to avoio

15 them like the piloije only because of wha weve all

16 experienced rere

17 THE COURT So you ye had your own bad experiences

18 wirh doctors

19 PROSPECTIVE JUROR NO 158 Oh absolutely yeah

20 THE COURT Okal Counsel approach

21 Of reonrd hench conference

22 THE COURT THa Orzal is it

23 PROSPECTIVE JUROR NO 1158 Yes

24 THE COURT Okay Were going to go ahead and excuse

25 you at this point Before do that must admonish you that
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youre not to discuss arythino thats transpired in the

courtroom with anybody else manning my questions sour

answers and so for do you understand

PROSPECTIVE JUROR NO 158 unoerstand Like

sand even before found out

THE COURT Thats okay

PROSPECTIVE JUROR NO 158 what was involved

here

THE COURT Thats okay

10 PROSPECTIVE JUROR NO 158 my father in law he

11 just told me

12 THE COURT Thats why were excusing you because

your cx father in law was patent

14 PROSPECTIVE JUROR NO 158 But also my ness

15 THE COURT Oh oksy

PROSPECTIVE JUROR NO fl58 is actually patient

also

18 THE COURT Okay

19 PROSPECTIVE JUROR NO 158 Or was ptien

20 THE COURT Thats even more reason But luckily

fan ynu nr iirThick1y dnnt knnw mayhe yni wanted tn serve

22 we are going to excuse you at this point okay

23 PROSPECTIVE JUROR NO 1158 All right Thank you

THE COURT just dont want you to ta to the

25 other jurors or anybody se about the reason you were
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excuseo you under stand

PROSPECTIVE JUROR NO fl58 understand thats why

really didrt know hat to say much because of te the

doctor patert thling or the confidentiality thing didnt

know wiat to say

TEE COURT Oh see You were concerned about

that Thats okdy because you kncw it was pursudnt to

judicial essentially an orcer thdt you had to coriplete

these bonestly so wouldnt worry about it if were you

10 PROSPECTIVE JUROR NO 158 understand

11 THE COURT Do you urderstand its not like you just

12 volunteered the informa ion You were placed under oath and

13 you were asked te guestions so you have to answer us

14 truthfully

15 PROSPECTIVE JUROR NO 158 understand

16 THE COURT Okay flank you sir for being here

17 You can put the microphone down in the chair ard cneck out

18 through the thrd flooi in Jury Services aoain okay

19 PROSPECTIVE JUROR NO 158 Okay flank you

/0 THE COURT ThanK you 5i

21 Prospective Juror No 1158 exitec

22 THE COURT Dio you find out who the oiJUetic is

23 THE MARSHAL Yes

24 THE COURT Which one

25 THE MARSHAL 1217
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THE COURT Which one

THE MARSHAL Juror No 1217

THE COURT Okay Hes way at he enc can go to

lun-h We have diabe ic whos abats hs iane

THE CLERK Davio Bees

THE COURT So hes at tee end prett can ilqht

THE MARSHAL Yes Judge

THE COURT Pull hIT aside and -e hr he cc

lunh Im not finding hm but

10 MS STANISH What was tne number VIm

11 THE CLERK 1217

12 MS STANISH ThanK ou
13 THE COURT Im not finding it

14 MR STAUDAHER Davio Bees

15 THE COURT Oh okay 1217 Yeah hes hes

16 pretty yeah ne can co now if ne needs to

17 THE MARSHAL What time would you lke ne h0ve him

18 report Lack

THE COURT Probably never fo bin ht tell him

zO 200 145 or 200

zl THE MARSHAL Okay

22 THE COURT Okay Pul him to the sioe though

z3 THE MARSHAL will Would 3ou ike me to bring

24 Conner in

25 THE COURT Not yet For the record the Defense
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indicaed that tney were oono to challenge for cause cause

of the fact tht his cx ratner law hao been treated at the

clinic and had to hdve estno for Hepatitis is that correct

MR WRIGHT Yes plis hes doctor 1ater

TEE COURT URll no usually we oct lavyer haters

and that wQs submiteo by tc State correct

Mi WECKERLY oiiem

THE COURT All rioht Off the recoro

ause in proceedings

10 THE COURT All rqht Conner is next Cheryl

11 Conner

12 Prospecl-ive iuror ho 1162 entered

13 THE CCURT MRau jst have seat tiere please in

14 the jury box Over here Anywhere youre corrortble Cood

15 afternoon

16 PRCSPECTIVE JUROR Nu 162 Good afternoon

17 THE COURT waited to follow up on couple of

18 answers Lere in your ouesrionnre And you irdcRLed that

19 you hao met forrier paRLent the clinic but that you dont

zO really remerKEei this peisons name Can you elaborate on that

21 little bit How oid you meet tne person and what were you

22 told

23 PROSPECTIVE JUROR NO 162 Well the person that

24 met that had attended was in in class at the gym in

25 the agya class and woman came in and we got to talking
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about you know just lifes issues and she just had told me

that sfe hJU been involved with this latest olino and she hao

been oaled baok and she was oong to have to oo through some

testing and reoalling it onoe again to have some additional

testino ood testing oone

THE COURT Okay

PROSPECTIVE JUROR NO 162 oort relly remembel

her name really ouldrit even tell you wan she was

TSE COURT Okay Is this somebooy that you see

pretty regularay or still see in the aqua olass

PROSPECTIVE JUROR NO 1162 No

lz THE COURT or kind of more liKe you sQw ham thdt

one time

PROSPECTIVE JUROR NO 1162 Thats oorreot

THE COURT Okay Anything JUout tant lnteramtion

with tf is woman in your aa olass that would JUaot your

abilit to be fair and iJUartia to both sdes in this odse

PROSPECTIVE JUROR NO 1162 Probaby not

19 THE COURT Okay Any hesitation Beoause it took

zO you minute to answer

PROSPECTIVE JUROR NO 162 Well 00 hesitate

z2 do beoause Ive kind of gotten this outlook or medioal

23 prooedures and its personal beoause of my own father and hes

24 had some really horrible experiences based on some of the

zS testino that hes done some of the results some of the
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medications tdrt hes taken some of the surgeries that hes

been irvolveo with that have ootten me more invo_ved in

pharmaceuticals for example and you know the over

prescriblno for tis parilcu ar case and so Ive become gvie

adamant about the healftcare system and kind of stnying witiir

parameters of good heal-h for an elderly person

THE COURT Okay Sc you hctve kird of negative

opinion of tfe healthcare system

PROSPECTIVE JUROR NO 162 to

10 THE COURT Okay Ard is that re_ating to the

11 over prescripton of pharmaceutical drugs

12 PROSPECTIVE JUROR NO A62 Thats correct

13 THE COURT Is it also related to maybe over over

14 treatirg so to speak or is it more relatng to when say

15 over treatino performing procedures that arent necessary

16 PROSPECTIVE JUROR NO 162 Abso utely

17 THE COURT and perforrring expensive tests that

18 arent necessary that sort of thing

19 PROSPECTIVE JUROR NC 162 Thats correct

20 THE COURT Okay And this is result of what

zl Your fathers experience as we as what else

22 PROSPECTIVE JUROR NO 162 Well personally bacK

23 in the 90s hd had health issue arise where was put

24 eventually into hospita ano was misoiagnosed with Crohns

25 disease Crohns disease beino you know colonoscopy related
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And so had one test where the gastroenerolcost oave me

medication whch actually accelerated tie svmptomc tiat ws

having which ead me to have another celonescopy Arid they

told me No you dont have Crohns you iave irritdbla wel

syndrome which lead me year to cave notie

colonoscopy which they said No you dont nave iriotle

bowel syndrome you have somethng else

And each time was civen different drug It

it almost accelerateo the condition you know it aused te

10 to have extreme diarrhea And so you krcw litt by little

11 decioeo personally for me that that wasnt coed geoe

12 situatier The last doctor that gave me the elenes Ly

13 abeut year and half age saId Youve cot health c1en

14 dont Know whats going on but everything is ice fcr you

15 So that was coed news And then my father yc knew hes

16 just be was on

17 THE COURT That was local gastreertereloeist

18 PROSPECTIVE JUROR NO 1162 It was

19 TEE COURT Who was it

zO PROSPECTIVE JUROR NO 162 Dr Frank Neme

zl THE COURT Ane so youre persera ly fariiliar with

22 Frank Nemec

23 PROSPECTIVE JUROR NO 1162 an

24 THE COURT Okay If Mr or Dr Nemec were called as

25 witness in this particular matter based en you contact
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with him would you teno th automtioa ly believe or

disbelieve his testimory Wold you give more weight kind

of automatioalcy than ycu would tee estimony of anybody else

PROSPECTIVE JUROR NC 162 no fave lot of

respeor for the man

THE COURT ikay see Counsel up here

Bonb orferenoe off _eoord

THE COURT Mcdr sinoe youve been treated by

someone who may ne vi ness or is likely to be witness in

10 this oase Im goino no ahead nd exouse you this point

11 must admonish you however that youre not to discuss

12 anything thats trnsyireo th the oourt with arybody else

13 meanino my questions ycor responses ann our oisoossion do

14 you unoerstand

15 PROSPECTIVE JUROR NC 162 understand

16 THE COURT Al rioht Thank you maam

17 PROSPECTIVE JUROR NO 62 ThanK you

18 THE COURT iuio please oneok out through Jury

19 Servioes on the third floor

zO PROSPECTIVE JUROR NC 162 ThanK you

21 Prospective Joror No 1162 exiteo

22 THE COURT Ano for the reoord at the benoh it was

23 agreed that she be exouseo beoause shes been treated by Dr

24 Nemeo for whom she has very favorable opinions All right

25 Otilia MoGovern Badge whos next Maybe todmy wont be as
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easy as we tfougnt

Prospective Juror No 1170 entered

THE COURT Maarn if youd have seat tcere in the

jur box Good 0fternoon maam

PROSPECTIVE JUROR NO 1170 Good afternoon Your

Hunor

T7E COURT wanted to follow up on couple of

answeur In your questionnaire First of all you inoiated

tbot you mcy know of Safish Sharma

10 PROSPECTIVE JUROR NG 1170 Yes

11 THE COURT How is it that you think you might have

12 oress heard of this person

13 PROSPECTIVE JUROR NO 170 Because my fomor boss

14 Im erireo teacher now he was called to to ne tested

15 don now the details just remember the case and

16 knew lttle bit more because he was called to be tested and

17 Ye

18 THE COURT Okay

19 PROSPECTIVE JUROR NO 1170 he dihnt have any

zO pobems out we in the school would talk about you know

21 ard thdt was pretty muci it

22 THE COURT Okay And and why is it teat ou

23 you

24 PROSPECTIVE JUROR NO 1170 And think Sharma is

25 also cancer doctor that tested my husband at one time
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THE COURT Okay And so when you saw the name

Satish Sharma you thought well maybe tUis is the caner

doctor that tested your husband

PROSPECTIVE JUROR NO 1170 Yeah

THE COURT Okay When you say tested your

husbano what test was perforned

PROSPECTIVE JUROR NO 1170 Culonoscopy

THE COURT So you tiink this doctor aid

colonoscopy on your husband

10 PROSPECTIVE JUROR NO 1170 Yes

11 THE COURT Okay And well colonoscopy is never

12 positive

13 PROSPECTIVE JUROR NO 170 No no

14 THE COURT you know experience

15 PROSPECTIVE JUROR NO 170 Oh huh

16 THE COURT Dio you form any opinions or iripressions

17 about this Or Snarma

18 PROSPECTIVE JUROR NO 170 Its been while arid

19 Im sorry dont remember all tue details

20 THE COURT Well thats fine if you oont mean

21 if you dont remember or

22 PROSPECTIVE JUROR NO 170 No dont know the

23 details All remember is in general the case and my husband

24 was in with one of those doctors and thats it

25 THE COURT Okay Oid your husband go to the
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colonoscopy or Im sorry the Endoscopy Cerite- on Shadow

Hane to have hs procedure do you know

PROSPECTIVE JUROR NO 1170 Shadow Lane

THE COURT Shadow Lane is kind of

PROSPECTIVE JUROR NO 170 Yeah know where

is Shaoow Lane Im tryng to think He te w0s -here he

was on the Desert Inn offioe dont tfink it we th Shddmw

Lane hecduse drove him to

THE COURT Okay You drove him to tie proeduLe

10 PROSPECTIVE JUROR NO 1170 Yes

11 THE COURT Okay Any opinions about okay De

12 me ask you this You took your husband for the p-oceduxe

13 Did ou ike go in the hack and see the doctor or dio you

14 just sit out in the waiting room and then like nurse

15 somebocy cones

16 PROSPECTIVE JUROR NO 1170 he wcudnt et me

17 go at that time so just left and said Cali me vjhr-n

18 youre done and went and picked him up

19 ThE COURT Okay So you didnt even go in the

20 bulldinc

zl PRuSPECTIVE JUROR NO 170 No just

22 THE COURT So

23 PROSPECTIVE JUROR NO 170 Just in the entrance

24 there but not in the

25 THE COURT Okay So you saw you know this
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Satish Sharrna you wouiont recognize this person

PROCPECTIVE JUROR NC 170 oort thnk so no

no because didnt See the 000tor

THE COURT Okay Mi iohr Mo tten have you

do you have any opinions of tmis Satsh Sharmd one way or the

ether or do you even know its the same persor because

mean

PROCPECTIVE JUROR NO 170 ho dort knam

all it is is the namas came to me like tfis doctor that is in

10 question now the name came to my mind for some reason that

11 has been wfile dont remember To tell you tee truth

12 THE COURT Okay All qh

13 PROSPECTIVE JUROR NO 170 wouldnt be able

14 to

15 THE COURT Okay Now if ft is ooctor you say you

16 wont recoqnize him but some Sharma testfies would

17 you automatically believe oi oisbelieve oh0t certain persons

18 testimony or could you lister to it with as open mind like you

19 would the test mony of anybouv else anybooy off tee street

20 that you didrt know or Wdnt think you hdd beard of

21 PROSPECTIVE JUROR NC 170 Woulo testify

22 THE COURT No no Where are you from

23 PROSPECTIVE JUROR NO l70 Mexico

24 THE COURT Oh okay And how long youve been in

zS the United States how long
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PROSPECTIVE JUROR NO 170 For about fifty years

1-5 COURT Fifty years

UROSPECTIVE JUROR NO 170 Forty no forty

forts yarrc year

ThE COURT Okay Let me ask you tnis If someone

Dr ifarra testifies you wou dnt recognize the person but

would ou utomatially believe or disbelieve thTh persons

test iony or could you listen to it with an open mind like you

would nrLoiy elses testmony

10 PRoSPECTIVE JUROR NO 1170 think Im little

11 bidsed wtn his situation Im sorry Not biased but

lz dont know t7ink its its

1SF COURT Just tell me Theres no right or wrong

14 anarer Thats why we bring you in here

15 PmiSPECTIVF JUROR NO 1170 know but

TSF COURT individually because we want people to

17 be oper

PThSPECTIVF JUROR NO 170 No Im oono bark to

19 the philosopy you know administrators stand for

zO administr0tos So Im thinking if this doctor familiar

zi with ttis ctner domor wel you know is he oong to testify

22 fairly or nnestly or hes going to dont know have

23 to listen to the doctor or listen to

24 Ti-iF COURT Okay

25 PROSPECTIVE JUROR NO 1170 you know its
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its

THE COURT Well thats all we want We just want

sornebocy woo will listen to it the way open minded

dont know wfat hes goino to scy

PROSPECTIVE JUROR NO 1170 Uh huh

ThE COURT Oan you ocn you oo toat

PROSPECTIVE JUROR NO 170 oort know

TF-IE COURT May see Counsel up here

Bench oonferenoe off record

10 THE COURT Were noing to go afead and excuse you at

11 this time

12 PROSPECTIVE JUROR NO 170 Okdy

13 THE COURT Before let you go must tell you

14 youre not to disouss anythino th0ts transpred in the

15 oourtroom with anybody else ohry

16 PROSPECTIVE JUROR NO 1170 Yes

17 THE COURT That mears my questions your answers

18 and so forth Microphone in the ohair ard cneck out through

19 the third floor

20 PROSPECTIVE JUROR NO 170 All right

zl THE COURT ThanK yoi

22 PROSPECTIVE JUROR NO 1170 Thank you very much

z3 THE COURT What did you teach in sohoo What do

z4 you teaoh

z5 PROSPECTIVE JUROR NO 1170 Bilingnial education
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THE COURT Okay So do you ge- recent imrrigrants

and help them learn English

PROSPECTIVE JUROR NO 1170 Yes yes English as

second ldncuage and also The lttle ones teach them

academic Snanish so they understand The

THE COURT So they keep up

PRCSPECTIVE JUROR NO 170 Yeah keep up yes

THE COURT Okay Thank you

PROSPECTIVE JUROR NO 170 Yonre welcome

10 Prospective Juror No 1170 exiteo

11 THE COURT For the record it was agreed that she

12 could be excused because her Iusband was tredted by Pt

13 Sharma There racy be bt of language ssue to be

14 explaired ny the fact shes teaching in Spanisf all day lono

15 MS WECKERLY Thats correct

16 THE COURT So Margaret Stevens is next

17 MR SANTACROCE How long are we goinc to go in ths

18 session Your Honor

19 THE COURT Lni cant stand it one more minute

20 Me you super hungry

zl MR SANTACROCE Im at that point richt now

22 THE COURT Well lets do her Can we do her and

23 then we_l take our lunch break

24 MR SANTACROCE Okay

25 THE COURT So bring her in Oh should have
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excusec everybody else for lunch sr thinkiig See

this is why Im fat perso hecausr cc forever without

eating

Prospective Juror No ii2 entered

THE COURT Maam come or rc just have seat

there in the jury box

Kenny ust lead her in Ocod ernoon Ms

Stevens wanted to foi ow some your answers here

in the questionnaire You ncicateo tha you saw seen Im

10 sorri seen something about this ccse on the news is that

11 correct

12 PROSPECTIVE JUROR NC 7z Yes

13 THE COURT Cr ou te me hr you remember hearing

14 or seeing on the news about tiis case

15 PROSPECTIVE JUROR NO 72 Just tnat there

16 was hepatitis scare am tne7 thooght tYi peop might be

17 gettinc Hepatitis from surgeries tN they got

18 THE COURT Okay Do you remember when you saw

19 somethino about this case Nds it lone time ago Recently

20 Or have you seen sevem thnos ove timef

zl PROSPECTIVE JUROR NO 17z Its beer while

22 THE COURT Okay while meanino six months

23 year More than that

24 PROSPECTIVE JUROR NO 172 Probably year or more

25 Im not sure
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IslE COURT Okay And you say fere in your

questionnare that you havent formed any opnion as result

is tha rue

PROSPECTIVE JUROR NC 172 Yes thats true

URE COURT Okay Do you accepu the staterrent do

yu hin ts fair statement that often the news media

en Thnos either ircorrect or inaccurately

PAnSPECTIVE JUROR NO 172 Yeah think thats

pursibie think its one sided sometimes

10 TEE COURT Okay If youre selected as ruor do

11 you uncerstand that your outy would he to base your decision

12 unon nly the evidene hats presented curing the trial and

13 by thu mean the testimony from the witness stand and the

14 documerts anc other thirgs that are admitted into evidence as

15 exhibi

16 PROSPECTIVE JUROR NO 1172 Yes

17 T1F COURT Curio you do that if you remember Her

18 think saw something on the sews cr may have heard

19 someth no about that can you set that out of your rrind and

zO base your verict solely upon whats presented here in the

zi courtroom

22 PROSPECTIVE JUROR NO 1172 Yes

23 THE COURT Okay As you sit here today do you have

24 any concern about whether or not ycu can he comp etely fair

25 and impartial to both sides if you are selected a5 juror in
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this matter

PROSPECTIVE JUROR NO 172 No think that can

do that

THE COURT You can be fair and inpartiil

PROSPECTIVE JUROR NO 172 Yes

THE COURT All riqht Thank you Ms Stanish

would 3ou like to follow up with Ms Stevens

MS STANISH Thank you Your Honor was going to

say good morning but good afternoon How are you All

10 right So you you saw this on the news aoout year ago

11 you think

12 PROSPECTIVE JUROR NO 172 It it migut be

13 longer Im trying to remember arid think ts maybe core

14 than two but Im not sure because we Ive moved since then

15 and Im thinking it was in the old house

16 MS STANISH All richt And are you were you

17 familiar with some of tfe wh0t you heard earler ith civil

18 litigation going on in connection with tf is case

19 PROSPECTIVE JUROR NO 172 Meaning oo understand

zO wYat civl litgation is or

zl MS STANISH No vaybe we should talk aoout that

22 later But do you do you were you familiar based on

23 what you saw on the news with there beino civil litigation

24 involved in ths case

25 THE COURT think the questions is Were you aware
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from anythinc you saw

PROSPECTIVE JUROR NC 172 No

THE COURT in the news that there wcs some civil

lawsuits that had some rials things like that Were you

aware of that

PROSPECTIVE JUROR NO 172 No wasnt aware that

was goinc on Im not srpnised that that happenmi bu

didnt wasnt aware of it

MS SURNISH Is what is what you saw on TV was

10 it in connection with the criminal case

11 PROSPECTIVE JUROR NO 1172 No It was kind of like

12 when happened and they were just saying you know that

13 people had to get tested or checked and that kind of thing

14 MS SURJ1ISH All richt And did you tllk to anione

15 or know anyore whc had any who went to the cLnic or got

16 one of those notices from the health district

17 PRCSPECTIVE JUROR NC 17/ thnk my friends

18 sister ir aw did but dont know whatever came of th0t and

19 havent talked to her in long time either Our kids went

20 to schoo tocether

zl MS SURNISH Anytlirg about that relatonship and

22 the fact that the sister your sister in laws friend

/3 whatever that person was

24 PROSPECTIVE JUROR NO 1172 She was the mom of my

25 my sons best friend so we talked on the playciround and then
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when we moved we were is oiferent schools so dont

really dont thats al_ kne was that sde ingot have te

go get test

MS SURNISH Okay And wds wds there anything

abcut that ereounter wish her tst wou eau/e you difficuloy

in beirg fair this case

PROSPECTIVE JUROR Nfl 17/ In dont know her

sister in law kno ot peonle hdd to oct tess

dont even know how it came out It probQnly carrie out well

10 because didnt hear about it cQin

11 MS STANISH Looks lke youve been in tne propery

12 management busness for some tine

13 PROSPECTIVE JUROR NC 17/ Yes lone time

14 MS STANISH As well cC ding evIction work

15 PROSPECTIVE JUROR NC 117/ Yes

16 MS STANISI-J Did that involve you naving to go to

17 court

PROSPECTIVE JUROR NC i72

19 MS SRANISH And so you unoesrd trats all civil

zO proceeoings

21 PROSPECTIVE JUROR NO 17z Yes uinerstand the

22 difference between civil and crminal

23 MS STANISH Okay Arid one of those mcin

z4 differences is what Judoe Adair mentioned earlier this

in mornino that these two gentlemen are presumed innocent amd
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the Deferse ccesnt have to submit present evidence to show

that theyre nnocent It presumed Is that conept you

can accept aut agree wih

P-P2PECTIVE JUROR NC 1172 Yes understand that

in civl court has to be more likely tian not but in

crimunl court tsats not toe rule Its totally different

there ts presumed irnocert until proven cnsilty

NS SURNISI-J Correct And tEes theres think

Judge Adair rentioned this too The State has to prove beyono

10 reasonab douot that these two gentlemen are guilty of each

11 and every part of the crime the mental element of the crime

12 and the phrsic0l part of the crme do you understand that

13 SPECTIVE JUROR NC 172 Yes

14 M2 SThRNISI- Ano see that you mentioned your

15 mother ard sister workeo the hospital St Rose believe

PROSPECTIVE JUROR NO 172 Uh huh

17 Mi SURNISH Car you tell me what they both do

18 there

19 PaOSPECTIVE JUROR NO 172 Richt now my coms the

zO administr0tive assistant to the head of nursinc Shes always

worked in the hospital settnc since was little Shes been

z2 CNA waro clerk Sies just always been telemetry

23 technician Shes always worked in hospital And my siser

24 starteo hospitals too and she started workirg she works

25 in medical records arid sfes so been unit secretary and
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right row think she does their works ther payroll

MS STJ\NISH Either one do either one of them or

have either one of them worked in the biling area

PROSPECTIVE JUROR NO 1172 No

MS STANI5H Looks locks to me ike you went to

you have some college Car you tell us wrat you studied ii

college

PROSPECTIVE JUROR NO 172 It was just general

nothinc no no specific area

10 MS STANISH Are you from Vegas originally

11 PROSPECTIVE JUROR NO 172 Ive beer here over 26

12 years

13 MS STANISH We you praoticaloy are Where are

14 you from

15 PROSPECTIVE JUROR NO 172 was horn in Tuson

16 Arizona and then lived in Elko Nevada for ittle while

17 and then here

i8 MS STANISI-J What did you do up Eko

19 PROSPECTIVE JUROR NO 172 was Lu school Th dan

zO worked at the gold mines He w0s supervisor of mechanics

II MS STANISH It looks like you have you hands full

z2 with four Icids

23 PROSPECTIVE JUROR NO 172 Four boys

24 MS STANISH Are all of them at home

/5 PROSPECTIVE JUROR NO 1172 No Two are still home
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The oloer two are out aba gone have ard 13 year do

boy

MS SIRNISH Okay This trials expected to go

through the montn of May Were already in May arent we

Arid then probably go ino tne month of June bit Is there

anything aoout tue lengba of that trial that is going to

create ar Issue for you

PROSPECTIVE JUROR NO 172 Work ouess It

would you know it wouldnt be good to miss that much wark

10 but cont know if thats recson or not

11 MS STANISI-i Sow are you how are you compensateo

12 at your jon

13 PROSPECTIVE JUROR NO 172 Im paid salary so

14 probably still would be paid

15 MS STANISH Dio you check with your employer on

16 that

17 PROSPECTIVE OR NO 1172 No because my boss Oar

18 been out of town but theyre pretty liberal about thirgs like

19 that so dont see it being problem

zO MS SThNI5I-J Al rioht You were an aternate on

21 jury on jury is tYat correct

22 PROSPECTIVE JUROR NO 1172 Yes The Federal

23 building thats where they had tuat trial

24 MS STANISH And when was that

25 PROSPECTIVE JUROR NO 172 Two or tYree years ago
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MS STANISH Ano what kind of cone was it

PROSPECTIVE JUROR NO 172 The auy cid oct want

have his bag checked to go thrcugt securit anc so they told

him he ecu dr1t take the bag if they dldr check it so he

decidec grab the bag and run tnrcuol security his own

and then won upset when the polce aries-cc 11m ond he

defended hii1se

THE COURT Dont tell us what he uerict wds

MS STANISH All rioht But you dont you

10 didnt render the verdict You were

11 PROSPECTIVE JUROR NO 1172 Ho

12 MS SThNISH booted Defcie o- cot nto the

13 the deliberation room

14 PROSPECTIVE JUROR NO 17/ Ho norestly thoug11

15 he was knd of crazy but

16 THE COURT But you oidnt cot -c delibeonte on that

17 jury

18 PROSPECTIVE JUROR NO 1172 Ho

19 THE COURT How did you feel abou tflat

PROSPECTIVE JUROR NO 17z dont krow

21 guess it was good get that ts important that you be

22 there was kind of frustrated that sat througu it and

23 didnt get to help but understood

24 THE COURT You understood that ft ats In case like

25 somebooy gets sick or somethirg like that
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PROSPECTIVE JUROR NO 172 Right or for whatever

reasons

TEE COURT Okay

Ml SURNISH Al richt All right Looks like you

didnt crcle cn3 of tOe many many names hat are listed

here

PR IPECTIVE JUROR NO 172 oo not see anybody

that knew on tnee

MLI SPANISH Lave nothing further Your Honor

10 TEE COTRT All right Thank you Mr Santarroce

11 MR SANTANROCE Hello Ms Stevens

12 PURSPECTIVE JUROR NO 1172 Hi

13 MR SANTARJUE How are you

14 PROSPECTIVE JUROR NO 1172 Good

15 MR SANTAROCE just have couple of questions

16 PRuSPECTIVE JUROR NO 172 Sure

17 MR SANTAROCE Which homeowners association do you

18 manage

19 PROSPECTIVE JUROR NO 172 manage 15 right now

20 so you want al te names

21 MR SANTACPOCE just want to make sure dont

22 live ir one of tiem

23 PRCSPECTIVE JUROR NO 1172 work for the

24 anagement trust so woulo that be your management company

25 MR SANTACROCE dont think so get notices
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about my stuff but its never from th0t

somethino else so

PROSPECTIVE JUROR NO 1172 Well it would be from

your management company that you get the notices probably

says your manager name on there

MR SANTACROCE All rgtt So what oo you do how

do you manoge

PROSPECTIVE JUROR NO 172 Some of them aie

smaller woich helps Like have some that are 18 homes

10 those are normally easy And its just its portfolios so

11 dont work on something or every comaunity every day

12 MR SANTAROCE Okay So what what are your Job

13 responsibilities

14 PROSPECTIVE JUROR NO 1172 we wou do coJUliance

15 Not all of my associations do compliance because tneyre

smaller so lot of times when you have smaller corimunities

17 they tend to knock on the neighbors door and t0 to them

18 also have bookkeepinc who ooes all the assessments

19 collecing of that But would talk to homeowne they

zO would cet late notice they would call would ne the one

zl that they talked to set up bo0rd meenings get bids or

z2 whatever toe board wants me to do So bascally work at the

23 direction of the board think theres kind of

24 misconception that BOA managers make decisions They do not

25 They follow wh0t the board wants to do
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MR SANTACROCE What the board

PROSPECTIVE JUROR NO il72 And then would try and

help the board to stay within like the laws for MRS 116

Hopefully they listen to me but they car make their own

decisions Ard of ourse Iri not an attorney cart give

them legal aovce but do have tc know what those rules are

and can advise them is probobly not oood ides But

and then or course if legal or something cones up then

woulo suntult that for them to an attorrey who does HOA law

10 MR SANTACROCE You werent Im mean youre

11 familiar or heard of some of these Federal prosecutions on the

12 BOA things

13 PROSPECTIVE JUROR NO 1172 You mean wIth Nancy

14 about them

15 MR SANTACROCE Well dont want yeah dont

16 want to mention any names

17 PROSPECTIVE JUROR NO 172 know about them

18 dont know any of the people really involved with them

19 MR SANTAROCE So you werent involved with any of

20 those attorneys

21 PROSPECTIVE JUROR NO 172 had just started

22 workinc at my first property management conçany and was

23 gettinc ready to go to school to get my license when all of

24 that came down so really didnt have any ccncept of what

25 was happeninc As time has gone on Ive learned more of what
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happened

MR SANTAROCE Okay But your oevelouments your

boards your attorneys arent involved ii th0t right

PROSPEOTIVE JUROR NO 1172 oont krow wfo their

attorneys are bit dont think so

MR SANTACROCE Okay Sounds liKe oot big

job Just briefly about yoor eviction worK tell me

what you did in that recard

PROSPECTIVE JUROR NO 1172 Well managed

10 properties 5or quite while and learneo how to do evictions

11 througf that And then after had my third Ji wanted to

12 stay home more so started my own business ATneJe would post

13 the notices and and file tYe eviions for bole owries

14 personal owners or apartment complexes ard t-en would

15 follow throuch if they had an answer and they r0d to go to

16 court

MR SANTACROCE And you would oo to cou on that

18 PROSPEOTIVE JUROR NO b72 Yep sre oid

19 MR SANTAOROCE And you would ou know Ive sat

zO througl some of those things and you woulo to The

zl bench

22 PROSPEOTIVE JUROR NO 172 Yes

z3 MR SANTACROCE and talk to the judne

24 PROSPECTIVE JUROR NO i172 Lb huh

25 MR SANTAOROCE How did you feel anut that
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mean the whole process of the eviction you think it was

fair

PROSPECTIVE JJFOR NO 172 Yeah 00

MR SANTAROCE You think it was f0ir to the

tenants

PNCSPECTIVE JUROR N1 172 Theres very few tenants

that Ive ever evthted that felt had about mean usually

if youre trng evicted yoLve done sometirg to deserve

it Not a_ways sometimes yc just caxi pay your rent But

10 usually theres most people will work wth you if youre

11 good resdent nd you want to py your rent but youre having

12 hard tIme they il rormlly work with you Of course

13 theres always ooing to be few landloros that dont but

14 really ddnt have that lot of the ones did too

15 would be on three thy nuisances aod no never really felt

16 bad about those

17 MR SANTACROCE OKay dont have any further

18 questions lhnk you

19 TIE 001111 All right Mr Staudaher

zO MR SThUDAEER Just couple You mentioned that

11 you work and your capclty of the job you do that you deal

22 with the NAS the Nevada Revised Statutes at least pertainino

23 to your sort of neck of the woods

24 PROSPECTIVE JUROR ND 172 My area yes

25 MR SURUDAHER So youre familiar with how the
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statutes are l0id out and

PROSPECTIVE JUROR NO 1172 Uh huh

MR STAUDAHER you could go box up statute if

you neeoed to for example

PROSPECTIVE JUROR NO 1172 Sure

HIP STAUDAHER you cc know that this criminal

case tmir the end of the trial after al the evidence is

presened that the Judge is going to instruct you on the law

PROSPECTIVE JUROR NO 172 Ch huh

10 MR SURUDAHER just want to maKe sure that you

11 wouldnt take it upon yourself to then go to the Nevada

i2 Revisec Statutes yourself and flURre out what you thought the

13 interpretation of the law should be pertaining to any

14 indivicual cfarge

15 PROSPECTIVE JUROR NO 1172 No because even with

the MRS that use sometimes my interpretat on of what it

17 says and ancther managers is dIfferent and we end up goino

18 to an attoney for them to clarfy and it could be something

that neither of us even thougt

zO MR SURUDAHER So you would take wnat the the ldw

zl that tYe Judce gives you tfis case anc apply

z2 PROSPECTIVE JUROR NO 1172 Yes because when we do

2i that we have to go by what our attorney says too No matter

24 if think tI-eyre right or wrong thats the ttats the

25 way were going to do it
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MR JUAUDAHER Sure And apprec ate your answer

on that The otter issue that wanted ro ask you about

and then Ill sit down is just you know tie State at the

end of the ease after tie Jidee gives you the law and youve

heard al or the evidence if you were juror were required

to prove beyond reasor able ooubt each part you know

youve seen the statutes how theyre laid out at times

every subpart of the crimes beyond reasorable doubt If at

the eno of the trial if you were seated as juror and you

10 believe the State had met its burden in your mind proved each

11 element of tie crimes ciarged beyond reasonable doubt could

12 you come back with guil-y verdict

13 PROSPECTIVE JUROR NO 172 Yes

14 MR STAUDAHER Do you have any reason philosoohical

15 or religious or otherwise where that mioht be difficult for

16 you to do

17 PROSPECTIVE JUROR NO 172 to

18 MR STAUDAHER Pass for cause Your honor

19 THE COURT All right Thank you Yasxn in

zO moment Im going to excuse you for toddy You mdy be seleceo

21 as juror in this cas so for that easor must remind you

22 of the admoniton that oave earlier about discussing the

23 case reading or watching or listening to any reports of or

24 commentaries on anythinc relating to the case and forming and

25 expressing an opinion or the case do you understand
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PROSPECTIVE JUROR NO 172 Yes

THE COURT Also riust adrnorLsf iou rot to oiscuss

anything thats transpired in the courtroon with anone else

rreaninc my gnestions the attorneys guestons vor drsers

de you understcxid

PROSPECTIVE JUROR NO 172

THE COURT All riqht Thark cu flScfl If

pla-e he microphone in the chair MaRe sure Kenry has noon

numher for you and please check out or ooav throuoh tne

10 third floor back to Jury Services

11 PROSPECTIVE JUROR NO 1172 Co beeR nd tell them

12 THE COURT Yeah

13 PROSPECTIVE JUROR NO 172 Okay lAlnk you

14 THE COURT ThanK you maam

15 Prospective Juror No 1172 exitec

16 THE COURT Okay Does the Uefense a55 fu ause

17 MR MRIGHT Yes

18 MR SANTACROCE Yes

19 THE COURT All right She will he although we

20 al feel terrible about the fact than if sTes chosen shes

21 goino no be an alternate again She goes tre pile

22 MR STAUDAHER Well she might not be You never

z3 know

24 THE COURT Right If if shes

25 MR STAUDAHER Thats why shes an alternate
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THE COURT Whats trdt

MR STAULAHER said tArts why stes an alternate

Theres possibility that she could actua ly be deliberating

THE COURT Richt exactly but mean we

weuld al feel UCO por worran

MR SThJLAhER VeCh

TSE COURT stu threuch sx weeks ef this thing

and then gets excusec like she did in the otter case And

sometimes they tCke It lke personally Like they think

10 lke we desgnated tnem alternates because somehow we dont

11 like them as muct they werent as because Ive had them

12 ask you knew scy nkincs lCter wnen Ive seen them and

13 OkCy

14 Were goina to take our lunch break in moment We

15 already Kenny alreCdy excused the jury and to them to

16 come back 200 so if we go right now we get an hour

17 Before we reconvene Thouch do want to oiscuss scheduling

18 issues and if you wArt to do tYCt now or after the lunch

19 iveak Are you diabetic or sornetning

20 MR SANTACROCE bee like Im diabetc right now

zl MS SURLISS After fine with us

22 MR WRIGHT After

23 THE COURT All right Well

24 MR WRIGHT dont wCnt him falling over

25 THE COURT Well cc ahead and ake our lunch break
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You car cave your stuff out

Court recessed at 1259 p.m until 1C9 p.m

Outside tfe presence of the prospective jury panel

THE COURT Shall we dscuss scheouling The State

hat incicateo through Mr Staudher were all in agreement

definitely Thursday were going to be dark tomorrow

MR STATJDAHETR Correct believe so

THE COURT Mr Stauoaher had iniceted or think

Mr Sactacroce wds here you ouys may have beer In the

10 vestibule or not here yet that think Ms Stansn or Mr

11 Wright had requested Monday start

MR SATJDAHER Which the States fine wth if thas

the case

14 THE COURT Okay Ard so whats the reason for

Friday mean Monday start

IC MR WRIGHT My request and reason

17 THE COURT Yeah Because the State toink you

would be fine starting Friday

10 MR WRIGHT No

20 THE COURT Were off Thursday no matter whot becouse

zl we ogreed to that and both sioes said need tine so Im

z2 tonally fine wltt Thuastay ano that was all ogreed to So

23 basicaiiy State my understanding is youre not requesting

z4 Monday start but youre fine with giving the Defense Monday

25 start is that tne
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MR SThUDAHER Rioht mean we could we could

start on Friday if we needed to

THE COURT tfe gist of it

MR STAUDAHER Wed actually prefer on Monday as

well based on our oonversdtors Well our coricann is the

issue with regd to the evdence and the pretrian issues that

we still neeo to go through

THE COURT was wordening sorry to interrupt

was wondering now lono is your opening mean have you

10 kind of done it

11 MR STAUDAHER dont know

12 THE COURT Power Pointed it yet or anything

13 MS WECKERLY The other thing would say just in

14 terms of why we prefer Mordcy is there are number of

15 witnesses in the case and just It gives them Thttle bit

16 longer to kind of get organized Its not like were saying

17 Okay we h0ve jury ano you cot to be here Friday

18 THE COURT Well see heres kind of what was

19 thinking is if we s1arted like say Monday at 1000 you

20 know read them litrle introduction and all of that so

21 thats probably dbout 1CzO cno you did your openings and

22 thats why wanted to know how long do you anticipate

23 mean is tnis going to be like two hour opening or

24 something like tnat because could see it being

uS MR STAUDAHER dort anticipate
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IdE COURT lono opening

MR STAUDAHER Yeah think it wil not be

wont be snort but dont antcipate two hours

THE COURT Like what do you the open no in the

Binion case tnink tooK all day or maybe two oGys yon

know ths certainly is more complicated tha tURf ame

MR SURUDAHER Right know he clouno d5 about

four days ong

THE COURT Obviously obviously difURent ldwers

10 but you know what Im saying

11 MS WECKERLY Were less

12 THE COURT How long do you axiticpcte for ycur

13 openino

14 MR 5TAIJOAHER would think woulc he around dn

15 hour

16 THE COURT Okay That means thUR means dt ledst

17 an hour and half Ive never no not you no its

18 am right Ldies back me up here

THE CLERK Yes

20 THE COURT No ve never had awyer under

ul estimate te tme ever

z2 MR WRIGHT One hour

23 THE COURT Ever have had lawyer Lnder estirrate

24 the time

uS MR STAUDAHER Okay
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THE COURT Who open for Mr or Dr Desai Do

you intend to open before \OU present your ouso In ohief

MR WRIGHT Yes

THE COURT Ano wAnt Jo you think for your opening

mean obviously ou know

MR WRIGHT Ar mini dnd half to two hours

THE COURT So to eurs there So now were at

three hours mean usirg \eur estimate three hours plus 20

minutes for my little blurb

10 Arid then Mr SnAnorece how lono for yoor opening

11 MR SANTAROCE dont antioipate being long

12 would say 45 minutes

13 THE COURT Okay Now were at four hours So what

14 was thinking of doino narbe startino Friday ust doing

15 openinos on Friday beoause thats going to take almost full

16 day mean good day six hours basoa ly of oourt time

17 in here Ano youve seem when say fve minute break

18 that means fIve minute bienk dont take long breaks

19 dont you krow oo nd oct oe oream or anythnq like that

20 like some other udges on on these five or ter minute breaks

al So that was kind of ha was thinking lke if we started Ar

22 1000 you krow Ill do ny Aring the State oan do their

z3 openino that would probably put us to about lunoh time you

24 know taking like an hour or so for lunob and then ooming

25 baok and having the Defenses openings
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MS WECKERLY tnink wed still prefer on Monday

MR STAUDAHER think we still prefer on Monday

MR WRIGHT would too mean

Thursday we have lot to do on hopefully stipu ations on

records dno documents

TSE COURT Okay

MR WRIGHT mean so it isnt goino to he thdt

were uo doing lot

TSE COURT Well okay Let me throw this out there

10 MR WRIGHT Also other issues mean am going to

11 raise on the and ano whether presume it would be

tomorrow

THE COURT Right

14 MR WRIGHT Maybe it would be Friday

15 TSE COURT Heres thats what was going to

16 thro ou then Why dort we okay So well have the

17 then Moncav and Friday then have session for pretrial

1$ issues stipulations somethirg like than Can we do that

19 MR STAUDAHER think that woulo ne fne

zO MR WRIGHT Yes

zl MR STAUDAHER Bec3use that was just worried

22 about rot being done on Thursday

23 THE COURT So at least were in session it doesnt

24 look like you know wfat mean Its not like two days of

25 nothino but oead time
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MR STAUDAHER No dont think there will be two

days

THE COURT cort want to do dead time My poin

is dont want to have two days of dead tme dont want

day of dead tine but tiink two days of ce0d time is

little excessive when everoocys known thIs is coming up and

you know you should ha7e been getting reacy aed of time

But if we devote Friday to pretrial motions anc stipulations

Im fine with that as lone as were dome somethng productive

10 and moving forward okay

11 MR WRIGHT Yes

12 MR STAUDAHER Thats fine

13 THE COURT So you want to make Friday at 930

14 1000 for pretrial issues

15 MR STAUDAHER think 1000 wou be fine

16 MR WRIGHT Yes

17 THE COURT Okay All right Lets in that case

18 the reason wanted to co that is the gal at tne womens

19 conference she was alreacy in the pile but now tberes

zO abselutey no issue with respect tc Tommie Wociley er whatever

21 her name w0s at the womens conference Al right

22 Kenny bring ir the next cne Its Salami

23 MR SANTACROCE Your Honor just have one issue

24 Theres some

THE COURT
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MR SANTAROCE There was somechno rased yesterday

aut elevator conversaion which know rothing about

THE COURT Oh thank you Yeah

MR SANTACROCE And dont know if we need tc pu

somethino on the record

THE COURT All right Kenny you tao mentioncu

you were tAlng this wasnt yesterday but it was The uu

befoKe you were taking some jurors up in the elevatur Thu

saw Mr Pennel from the DAs Office and rc

10 jurors from apparentl3 another department had made cowmen

11 And so can you just tell us all exactly what happened

12 THE MARSHAL We Mr Tennell came in and irfo met

13 we that group of juxors had got on the elevator with ut

14 myself because was with the other group of jurors Random

15 civilian citizens inside the elevator said guiuty amilty

16 just jokngly thats what he described in jokng matter

17 THE COURT This is in the back evator of ousef

18 THE MARSHAL These are public elevators

19 THE COURT Okay

20 MR SANTAROCE Were dny of our jurors present fo

zl that

22 THE MARSHAL Part of her jurors were present

23 MR SANTACROCE They were present

24 THE COURT How many jurors did you have in the

25 elevator at that time
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THE MARSHAL believe five

THE COURT Only fve

THE MARSHAL On live of our potentid units

THE COURT Why so ew jurors it the elevator

THE MARSHAL Eecuse there was a_reaoy an abundance

of people on the elevator

MR STATJDAHER And Your Honor the ony issue

have with that is when aiked with IL Tennell told me

about this when niseo it with the Court was he said that

10 believe he said thdt ttey got on ano said not guilty

11 not guilty

12 THE MARSHAL Oka could faxe beer mistaken on

13 that

14 THE COURT Well whethei they saId uuilty guilty

15 or not guilty not nuilty doesnt teally matter meax

16 the point is that someti inn was scid Did Mr Tennell

17 mentior dont believe he did wh0t baooe juror ID

18 THE MARSHAL Is did not

19 THE COURT Anc as silo yesterday of course they

zO wouldnt know wHAt they were ta kno if ttey were talking

HA about his case or any other case Clearly misconduc for the

22 jurors from the other department to be saying anyttino Did

23 it appear well maybe you know mean this is all

24 hearsay now coming from Mr Tennell to both of you but did

25 Mr Tennell happen to mention whether it appeared that they
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were talKing to the prospective jurors or whether they wame

talkino dhout theiz own case

MR SURUDAHER From what he tolo me when was

you know oettn on the elevator myself was that they got on

the elevator dnd qeneally just s0id to the group of people

Irr sure if they were just jurors or there were other

pecnle tfere or rot joking manner is the way he took it

and houqht he sdid not guilty not cuilty And he he

thcuqh ws odd he coes down he gets off the elevator

10 Then he cieciCes Fes goino to go up and at least make sure

11 th0t were aware of that comes up and tells the marshal and

12 believe the marshal informeci you and then came into court

13 when heard that ard made sure the Court was aware as well

14 So Im not sure its an issue

15 THE COURT Yeah dont thnk its really an

16 issue ou know they obviously were wearng their juror

17 bddoes whor means that they would be readily recognizable

18 nor a5 court staff or lawyers or anybody who waoht aarually

19 know scmetuirg aDout this case but they would be readily

zO ioentifiabe tha why we make them wear them a5 jurors

21 anorher depaKtrrent

22 So to me you know its not like Deputy District

23 Attorney with nig badoe gets on the elevator you know

24 identifync him as so and so from you know or county badge

25 or something like that where it would be could be inferred
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that that person had some kino ef knowleoge about anything and

said g-ui ty or not guilty or something like that

If they were wearing juror badges tder again theyre

cleaU-y identified not as jurors in the oepartment but jurors

in differert departmert not anybody ir duthorty not

anybody with you know mean if court clerk did

tdit then Io think oh you know they see couU- Uerk

what does this person know U-is or that And by thdt mean

dont have one but you know the badges the IDAs have

10 the banges court staff has tie badges that say Clark ounty

11 that wou be more much more conernirg to the Court

12 because again that could indicate some kInd di special

13 knowledge or something like U-at

14 Mr Santacroce

15 MR SANTACROCE What day was this

16 THE COURT It wasnt yesterday It was the day

17 before

18 MR SANTACROCE And it was late tYe afternoon

19 THE MARSHAL No It was when we brought the first

20 potentia jurors

z1 MR WRIGHT Monday morning

22 MR SANTACROCE Well Im concerned think at

23 least those ones if we could narrow down who was selected and

24 passed for cause in that group at least question them as to

25 whether or not it had an effect on them
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THE COURT Well oont believe it would again

don now if anyone wants to weigh in oont believe

would have an effect Also every single juror was questoned

regaudless what they of ecked in their questionnaire every

single persor was questioned you know oo you underard

the evidence presented curing the trial from tre witness

stand an bl0h bldh You know if you for those peop

who haont heard anything said if you do nadvertently heau

something wil you prnmise to set that aside or c0n you se

10 that asioe and every single person thats beer passeo fo

11 cause sad yes they could

12 So to me even if they heard something and werent

13 explicit questioned on what these people wearing blue juror

14 badges that clearly idertify them as jurors said to me

15 kind of mplicitly covered that because we already made them

16 promise th0t theyre not ooino to rely or anytfing other thdn

17 and tf at question asiced specifically of each cnn evey

18 person you kno do ou understand you have to rely on the

19 evidence trats presented in the trial and to_d them ha

20 it was that its the sworn testimony ano ts the exhibts

21 that are adrrtted So to me you know they said yes and

z2 that kino encompasses anything they must have could have

23 heard in tne elevator number one

24 And number two to reiterate you know these people

25 are wearn badges that identify them as jurors and ust two
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or three ranoom people sayfto not gxiilti to me that doesnt

suogesr anything Thats not qono to make them tnink oh

you must not be guilty 03 know if these are people who can

to The extent people had seen it ftc medid thdt to me

is much more compelling tYan dnytftro coup of random

jurors said in the elevator So dont see tHdt theres

problem here

think again without explicitl covering it we

covereo the oeneral topic axd know thaxe people axe

10 selected you know theyre not being secuestered Now

11 theyre going to obviously oe told not to isten to anything

12 but just you know they coulo be sittinc tie doctors

13 office over the weekend at the Quick Care and somebody may be

14 talkino about the case

15 mean its impossinle to make sure robody ever

talks about case thats this hgh profiie They could be

17 you know at the gym and cou he on The TV or even

18 sittinc at the airport or ycu know other tnings that they

19 would have no control over so ust dont see as

20 problem Ano you know ag0ir tnevie conq to have to

II disregard everything ano they promised ticy could so Im

22 Im fire witi How about Juan Jimenez

23 THE MARSHAL Judge the next one that was on the

24 no show was Arnand Keller

25 THE COURT Okay So lets go through these
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Susanne Sini is not here

TO-F PARSI-iAL Not nero

TOE COURT Juan Jirrenez is he here

TO-F URRSHAL No sCow Judge

T-E COURT How about Leneard Benson

T- KARJUAL No stow Judge

JUURT So Anand Keller is the next one

ThE KARSHAL Yes JUdge

ThE COURT ThanK you This oould no our last one

10 Prospective Juror No 1189 entered

11 TIE COURT Sir come on in axid have seat there in

12 the iuv box ease Oood afternoon Just have seat there

13 where uie comfortable wanted to fol ow up on some

14 answers our questionnaire okay

15 URCSPECTIVE JUROR NO 189 Okay

16 THE COURT It says here that you dont recollect

17 seoinn dn\tnno in the media about this case As you heard

18 about The case today did tuat jar any memory of anything that

19 you mc3 have seen or hearo the media

20 PRuIPECTIVE JUROR NC 189 No hasnt

II TOF COURT Okay So as you sit here today you dont

z2 know aryrhinc about the case

23 PRuSPECTIVE JUROR NO 1189 Dont know anythino

z4 about he case

25 THE COURT Okay And you work for Levi Strauss as
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production supervisor

PROSPECTIVE JUROR NO 189 Yes do

THE COURT Ann your is your employer going

pay you for jury service

PROSPECTIVE JUROR NO 189 Yes

THE COURT Oh terrific And trw many people do you

supervise in your job

PROSPECTIVE JUROR NO 189 Thirty to forty

THE COURT Thirty to forty Okay And as you si

10 here today is there anything that concerns ycu regarding your

11 ability to be completely fair and impartia to both sides

12 PROSPECTIVE JUROR NO 189 No hng

13 THE COURT So as you sit here can you promise me

14 that you are completely fair and imuartial and neutral

15 PROSPECTIVE JUROR NO 1189 Yes ran

16 THE COURT All right Thank you sir Ms Stanish

17 would you ike to follow up with Mr Keller

18 MS STANISH Thank you Your Honor Oood afternoon

19 PROSPECTIVE JUROR NO 1189 Good afternoon

20 MS STANISH How are you

21 PROSPECTIVE JUROR NO 189 Gredt How are you

22 MS STI\NISH Good Im just going to flip thxough

23 lot of ank pages that you fortunately left here

24 PROSPECTIVE JUROR NO 1189 Okay

25 MS STANISH What did you do before you worked at
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Levi Srduss

PROSPECTIVE JUROR NO ll89 worked in trade sLow

convenllons obal Exposticn Services

ICE COURT Aric sir can you hole the microphone

closer to your mouth because it doesnt pick it up ctherse

PROSPECTIVE JUROR NO ll89 Okay Clobal Exposit

Service CES did trade shows here in Nevaoa

MS STANISE Al rieht And you were dO cpeatior

rianager at tiat

10 PROSPECTIVE JUROR NO 1189 Yes thats correct

11 MS STANISE And your spouse is dertal assistanll

12 PROSPECTIVE JUROR NO 1189 Yeah shes

13 periodontist assistant

14 MS SURNISE All rieht

15 TiE COURT All right While we fix the mirophore

16 just talk really loud and right there maybe turn little bit

17 Thdts mcrophone right there on the on the ledge

18 MS STANISJ-J Ano see sir that youre

19 currenily enrolled in tfe University of Phoenix

20 UROSPECTIVE JUROR NO 189 Yes online

21 Ml STANISH On me All right Sc by the way

22 this trial is expected to go through the month of May which

23 is today keep lost month there and go into the

24 month of June probably Is there any any issue at all

25 whether its with school or work vacation plans what have
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you anything thct woulo be ar ssue for you with that kind of

length of trial

PROSPECTIVE JUROR NO 189 I\ofng would be at

issue

MS STANISH Great All rlahr How long have you

been in Nevada by the way

PROSPECTIVE JUROR NC tere in 2002

MS STANISH From tfe qiecs Fiowest

PROSPECTIVE JUROR NO loG veh ny wcy of Thhicago

10 MS STJ\NISH And you hero this rjorninq so long ago

ii the description of this case tbet the State no Mr Wright

12 gave DId this did hs case sound fcmlar to you Ring

13 bell

14 PROSPECTIVE JUROR NC 189 Fo dont watch media

15 news

16 MS STANISH 00 you watch television shows dt all

17 PROSPECTIVE JUROR NO 189 WestInc with the kids

18 THE COURT Is that real ovestlinc or bc true

19 wrestling

zO PROSPECTIVE JUROR NO 189 EWE iel wrestling

21 THE COURT Okay think when was kid hey

22 called it bic time wresrThng datinc myself here

23 MS STANISH Have you or anybooy in your family or

24 someone whos close to you hao any negative experience with

25 anyone in the medical field
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PROSPECTIVE JUROR NO 189 No

MS SThNICH Anc just to summarize couple things

that Judoe Acai rientioreo earlIer in the morning These two

non are considereU innocent as they sit here despite the fact

that ftc 0re unoer _iftoa chcooes Is that concept that

you CdT accept and dbide by tYat they are presumed innocent

PROSPECTIVE JUROR NC 189 Abso utely

MI SURNISH Ano kind of companion to that golden

rule is the ru thct as the Judge said the Defense doesnt

10 have to present evidence the State does and they have to do

11 SO beiyono reasondble coubt Is that concept you cum abide

12 by ano acree to

13 PROSPECTIVE JUROR NO 189 can abide by that

14 also

15 MS SURNISE Is triere anything that you think

16 impacts on your ability to serve as fair juror in this case

17 PROSPECTIVE JUROR NO 189 Nothing pretty

18 fair

19 MS JUAN SE Thank you Ill pass for cause Your

20 Honor

21 THE COhill All right Thank you Mr Santarr000

22 MR SANTAROCE Thark you Good afternoon Mr

23 Keller

24 PROSPECTIVE JUROR NO 1189 Good afternoon

25 MR SANTAROCE You wok for Levi Strauss
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PROSPECTIVE JUROR NO 189 Yes

MR SANTAROCE They have plant cere

PROSPECTIVE JUROR NO 1129 In Henderson Executive

Airpoc Dbve

MR SANTACROCE Really

PROSPECTIVE JUROR NO 1139 The distribution

fci lly

MR SANTACROCE Its distribution They dont

manufacture there

10 PROSPECTIVE JUROR NO 189 Yeah thats right

11 MR SANTACROCE The manufacturing done in San

Francisco or somewhere

13 PROSPECTIVE JUROR NO 1189 We have slioh

14 slight one in San Francisco but not big one

15 MR SANTACROCE Okay

16 THE COURT So overseas nowadays where they

17 rranufacture

PROSPECTIVE JUROR NO 1189 Its all overseas and

19 whatever you take off like tte p0ll of jeans lke the

zO hangers tne mini mdrkers we put on So tfe stores oo not put

zl anything on We put them on ourselves

z2 THE COURT So all tfe price taos and the things that

z3 are

24 PROSPECTIVE JUROR NO 189 Yeah yeah

25 THE COURT Those dreadful thinos ttat say youx size
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MS STANISH That you forgot to take off sorretimes

THE COURT Rioht

MR SI\NTACROCE So you distribute most in Clark

County

PROSPECTIVE JUROR NO i89 No all over the orld

MR SANTACROCE All over the world

PROSPECTIVE JUROR NC 189 All over the world

MR SANTACROCE Wow

PROSPECTIVE JUROR NC 189 Yes Were going to

10 start Russia this August

11 MR SANTACROCE Big job Youre supervisor

12 produoion supervisor

13 PROSPECTIVE JUROR NO 1189 Yes am

14 MR SANTACROCE How riny people do you supervise

15 PROSPECTIVE JUROR NO 189 Thirty to forty

16 MR SANTACROCE Cost big responsibility

17 PROSPECTIVE JUROR NC 189 On gooo day

18 thirty three

19 MR SANTAROCE You you mentioned some of your

20 job duties aro just wanted to tdke them ndividually You

Al said you managed Tell me what that entails

22 PROSPECTIVE JUROR NO 189 Well aotually mamage

/3 prooess gettng out the door making sure our oustomers our

24 make sure our oustomer orders are out on time

25 MR SANTAROCE Okay
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PROSPECTIVE JUROR NO 189 Anc riLarage that

process as wel1 as the mini riarkers beinc on certain on

certain clients Maybe Kohls wants mini narkers or Jfl

Penneys may wants some proc tickets just make sure that

everything ti at they need is on tnere becuse li we dont

everyfting is charge back If they have to touct the

garmen again they have to chne us bac

MR SANTACROCE And you said you youre

responsible for some discipline

10 PROSPECTIVE JUROR NO 189 Oh yeft absolutely

11 MR SANTACROCE Tell me about That

12 PROSPECTIVE JUROR NO 189 Discp ftc mantain

13 professional work environment hold associates to

14 higher standard as well you know

15 MR SANTACROCE Are there some written muidelines or

16 handbook teat each employee

17 PROSPECTIVE JUROR NC 189 Oh yes ts union

18 facility so have to follow by anion guioe lre and plus

19 also Levi Strauss and Company companys po ices we

zO MR SANTACROCE And what happens wrer afl employee

il violates one of those poicies

22 PROSPECTIVE JUROR NO 189 coup of things could

z3 happen have to have to ask them if they have union

24 representation have to gather my facts first and get with

aS the witn the union representation and make sure that Im
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not violatino any maits of tYe union ontract and also being

in line with the evi rdus and Company policy

MR SANTAROCE I-low do you gatYer the facts

PROSPECTIVE JUROR NO L189 Sometimes If it if it

has to do witY witnesses nave to get statements and then we

just have to nce sure were fa in the dsciplne

MR SANTAROCE Rod if you have like two

conflictnci witnesses staterrents do you have to determine

whos credble a-id whos not credible

10 PROSPECTIVE JUROR NO 189 We go we ge with

11 pretty much with the unior union maxiacement partnership

12 then we come wtn fair and consistent ciscipline behavior

13 if so not then It would just be recular coaching

14 verbal coachnu

15 MR SANTAROCE So yeu gather the facts Arid is

16 there forr0l prcmass hearing process where

17 PRoSPECTIVE JUROR NO 189 Yeah

18 MR SANTACROCE you present the cacts and the

union maybe presents facts

zO PR SPECTIVE JUROR Nu 189 Yeah exactly

MR SANTAROCE and mediator

z2 PROSPECTIVE JUROR NO 189 Exactly exactly We

23 start off with thie first step First step is cenerally done

z4 with tte with the supervisors and union slop steward

aS After unIon shop steward hears everythino if it goes to the
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second set usually resolve everythirg on the first step

don et it get to ftc second step The second step goes

to my manager try to resolve everything on the on the

first step Anything ftats over my heac as Thr as unicn

policies and procedures then the business agent gets invoveb

and then tue shop steward and myself write our statemenus

and we hdnd it over to The part of upper mdnCJement

MR SANTACROCE What happens if an empoyee viola-es

policy but perhaps they werent aarc of the poliy

10 PROSPECTIVE JUROR NO 1189 Thats wten the coachino

11 becomes

MR SANTACROCE Tell me aiccut that

i3 PROSPECTIVE JUROR NO 1189 Well wel lcok and see

14 if the policies and procedures described by Levi Strauss and

15 Company see if they sinned them see if they understood them

seeing if they really did it maliciously or not or did thc

do it rying to get the work out or did They actually dc it

18 maliciously So if they did it just to net the work out we

19 undersard what you was trying to do but these rc the

zO factors th0t could lead into it Heres your coccuing

21 Coachirg usually lasts for 30 days 30 worKing d0ys and

22 falls off Its really no discpline Its just letting you

z3 know were letting you know exactly whats ooing on If it

24 happens again then it could be up it could od disciplined

z5 up to ann including termination
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MR SANTACROCE So if they were trying to get the

work out perhaps were fo lowing the insructions of the

supervisor it would sort of mitigate the problem little

bit

PROSPECTIVE JUROR NO i189 Oh absolutely

absolute That change trat changes it drastically It

wont even be coachinc It wll just be siriple

conversation that wed have

MR SANTACROCE And tell me about what you do about

10 the mentorship Is thar like coaching

11 PROSPECTIVE JUROR NO il89 No no

12 MR SANTAROCE Or cc you actual assign somebody

13 to mentor that person

14 PROSPECTIVE JUROR NO 1189 Well Ill Ill grab

15 couple of associates rhat feel that is going over arid

16 above and if they want to be coordinators have

17 coordirators just like when was dealing witi the union

18 place here like the Teamsters and IBW they hiave they have

19 foremers We call them coordinators

20 So will oet them in the program which have

21 called my coordinator development program that came up with

22 this year and get them involved in managements decisions

23 Little management decisions nothing big JJke take over the

24 world or anythng just to get them understanding exactly

25 whats going on in the world of Levi and how frey iripact what
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our customer is doing ard how to keep the Levi hrano you

know oolnq

We talk abcnt financials littie parts of frarcidis

We talk about health ann safety We talk about stY

overseas dn get them involved in town f0 veetioc tdbt we

have overseas Thd let them know exactly whats oono on

because that feedback gets rioht oak to the arsoci0es

lettinc them know that they have voice ii thdt coercn and

it an grow in this company

10 MR SANTACROCE And then finally you scy you

11 insure safe work environment What does that ent0il

12 PROSPECTIVE JUROR NO 189 That enti w0mt you

13 to come Into work as well as you can ome out to wok If you

14 have five fingers and five toes you betcer cc out wiTh five

15 fingers and five toes didnt do my job if thcts The case

16 MR SANTAROCE think youe mcn of lot of

17 responsibility

18 PROSPECTIVE JUROR NO 1189 mm

19 MR SANTACROCE Well youre to be cornendeb fo

zO that One last thing want to talk about teat was on your

21 questionnare You saio you be ong to ftc Freemcsons

22 PROSPECTIVE JUROR NO 1189 Yes am

23 MR SANTACROCE And you know hear lot of

24 rumors about the Freemasons

25 PROSPECTIVE JUROR NO 1189 Yeah yeah
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MR SANTAROE dont know anythinc about them

PROSPECTIVE JUROR NO .189 Its lot of rumors

MR SANTAROCE Not lke the Illuminati or anything

are they

PROSPFJUTVE JUROR NO 189 No liuminate no

Ive been done fur 18 years

MR SANTAPflCE Okay And you know the things

heard about it auc just ike ths case you cant believe

everything you flewL

10 PROSPECTIVE JUROR NO 189 Cant believe everything

11 you hear

12 MR SANTARJUE It purports to be some secret

13 crgamization and ts its roots way back to the you know the

14 early times and thincs like that Enlighten ire

15 PROSPECTIVE JUROR NO 189 Enlichten you What do

16 you wart to know

17 THE COURT Well qeres the deal You dont have to

18 show us the secret handshake or anything

19 PROSPECTIVE JUROR NO 189 Yeah yeah yeah

20 THE COURT Anythino Thke that

21 PROSPECT VE JUROR Nu 189 Okay Wel

22 MR SANTAROCE What do you guys do

23 PROSPECTIVE JUROR NO 189 We do lot of stuff in

24 Nevada We did bikes books We just did the

25 Shriners Circus Im ci elder Shriner Also were
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were doing were doing something wih John Bell

thots in couple of weeks

MR SANTACROCE Whats that

PROSPECTIVE JUROR NO 1189 Its foundation out

here that nelps young kids grow and mentor Also we no lot

cf stuff witf the YMCA

MR SANTAROCE Okay understand you do lot of

gooo tfings WAlt if wanten to join the Ereemsons what

would you be looking for

10 PROSPECTIVE JUROR NO 1189 Its

11 MR SANTACROCE Can just join and apply

12 PROSPECTIVE JUROR NO 1189 Its an orqiization

ii that make nood men better

14 THE COURT Do you have to be sponsored by current

15 riember of the Masons

16 PROSPECTIVE JUROR NO 189 Well you have have

17 your application signed by by member but not eclly

18 You go to be upstanding citzen

IC THE COURT There you go

zO PROSPECTIVE JUROR NO 189 Well can oive you

II back your ppThction correct

z2 MR SANTACROCE Okay Sc it isnt cloaked in all

zu that secrecy that you hear about

24 PROSPECTIVE JUROR NO 189 No no

25 MR SANTACROCE and you know you ook at the
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10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

z2

23

24

/5

THE

MR

dollar bll and it has the eye tdrts supposed to be the

Freemasons is tuat it that true

PROSPECTIVE JUROR NO 189 Thats not true

MR SANTAROCE Okay

PROSPEOTIVE JUROR NO 189 None of th0ts true

MR SANTACROCE So theres lot of bu aut it

PROSPECTIVE JUROR NO 189 Theres ot of bull

aut it And it really ard it really tarnish what we try

to do in this society as well

MR SANTACROOE Kno of like this case Thank you

sir

COURT Mr Sant0croce State

STAUOAHER Just an obection just for the

record

THE COURT Ano thats sustaineh

MR 5ANTACROCE Ill withdraw that

THE COURT Arm youie not alloweo to ask Mr Keller

to sign your M0son applicator

MR SANTAROCE Thank you

MR SThUDAHER fleemasons essentally cre service

organization where you try to do the things that you talked

about correct

PROSPECTIVE JUROR NO 189 Yes thats correct

MR STAUDAHER Arid no secret issues necessarily

its just you quys try to its fellowship thing where you
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try to irOn ster and help the corimunity or oood cues is tht

fair

PROSPECTIVE JUROR NO 189 Thats oorr et

MR StmAUDAHER With regard to your role

Levi Surduss youve already kind of laio out \OU kind of

deal witl prob_ems that might oome up wi pep oeow you

is that rioht

PROSPECTIVE JUROR NO T189 Thats oiet

MR StmAUDAHER Woulo you oonsioer yoLrseIf peson

10 who when you walk into the pool of employees tat you

11 supervise tnat everybody all of sudden you know baks

i2 are stralgnt theyre very nervous to he arouno \O Kind of

13 thing

14 PROSPECTIVE JUROR NO 189 No Theyre petty

15 oomfortable Theyre pretty oomfortable

16 MR STAUDAHER So you try to keep it trat way

17 PROSPECTIVE JUROR NO 189 do

18 MR JUAUDAHER Do you think that its you oar net

19 sore out of your subordinates if you keep sort of cordial

20 atmospfere know you want to keep professiorai sort of

zl struoture a5 you said but to keep it in that sense so you oar

z2 get the best produotion out of yoor people

23 PROSPECTIVE JUROR NO 1189 Yeah Ilu give you an

24 example on that one Its rew faoility and get grieved

25 at least about every two months beoause In out there
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actually working with tie emplolees cart nep direct

employees dont know exact what flay do so thats how

they feeo comfortable with rm

have cpen ooor icy You cot to ask your

coordirator to come see me first hut thats tre chain cf

corrinano thct hve sc flU ut dont run nto try office

Schedule ar apmointment fitr me do ore on ores every

month wth all my assoclde voalre dome nood here you got

to do hs lttle hit better undes and oure trying

10 lets try something else oiferently You know got the

11 ergonomics going this month so that everybody in Levi Strauss

12 and Company oy tne end fifi month will be stretching every

13 five minutes eveydav

14 MR SURUDAHER Al rioht Do you think you could be

15 fair persor

16 PROSPECTIVE JUROR NC 189 Abso utely

17 MR JUAULAHER Just lsten to fie evidence as it

18 comes in take tnat evioerce and apply it to the law as given

19 to you by the Judge and renoe yoor veflict

20 PROSPECTIVE JUROR Nd 189 Abso utely

21 MR SJAUDAHER At tie end of tfe trial the State

22 has the total burden in tiis case We have to prove each and

23 every or me the elements of the crime you know the

24 parts of the crimes beyono reasonable ooubt to prevail on

25 any one charoe does that make sense
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PROSPECTIVE JUROR NO 189 That makes sense to me

lIP STAUDAHER The Defense doesnt have to do

anythiro Its our burcen the States Voare okay with

that

P-JSPECTIVE JUROR NO 189 Im ok0y wtb that

MR STAUDAHER at the end of the tral in your

rino have met that burberi we have proved ftc essential

elemens the subparts of the crimes beyono reasonable

doubt cou you come bacK with guilty verdict

PROSPECTIVE JUROR NO 1189 Im sorry Say thdt

agan ost you

MR STAUDAHER Sometimes thats confusng But eacl

crime ids parts or you know like subparts ard we have to

prove These subparts in order to prove tie charge does tURn

cake sense

PROSPECTIVE JUROR NO 1189 That makes sense

17 MR STAUDAHER at the end of the tral you feel

tY0t we iave met our burden we have proveo those subpaxts of

the cram beyond reasonable doubt in your mind could you

zO come bdck with guilty verdict

PR PROSPECTIVE JUROR NO 189 Well its kind of hamo

z2 for me to answer your question without an example you know

23 what mean Without some type

24 MR STAUDAHER Ill give you ar example

25 THE COURT What Mr Staudahe means is you knov
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right now you dont know anytuing about rYe case Youve ust

heard lot of talking in here today You havent seen any

evidence correct

PROSPECTIVE JUROR NO 189 Thats correct

THE COURT Okay Now if after you know if youre

selected to serve and you st and listen throuchout the trial

and you hear everything thats preserted and you go back in

the jury deliberation room with youi fellow jurors and youll

bring he exhibits with you and Ill have instructed you on

10 the law and you look at everything and ou and your fellow

11 jurors discuss it all And then ycu thirk You know what

12 think he State proved that tfese Defendanth are guilty beyond

13 reasonable doubt Would you at that point be able to raise

14 your hand and say yore guilty

15 PROSPECTIVE JUROR NC 189 If the burden of proof

16 is there yeah absolutely

17 THE COURT Okay

18 PROSPECTIVE JUROR NC 189 Abso utely if the

19 burden of proof is there ansolutely

20 THE COURT Okay Conversely if you hear the

21 testimony and you go the back and you discuss it and you

z2 consider it and you think you know what Tnere was some

23 evidence but it wasnt proof beyond reasonable doubt in

24 your mind you know after because part of the process is

25 to state your opinion listen to other peoples opinions If
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you thin theyre right then you can harge ycr rrdrci tdnts

fali So youve done all that If you JUnk You knc hd
There was some evidence here but they didnt prove to me

beyond reasonable doubt would you be ab to rJUse \cur

hand ard vote not guilty

PROSPECTIVE JUROR NO 189 Oh dbsclutcly

THE COURT Okay

PROSPECTIVE JUROR NO r189 Absoutely

THE COURT Oo on Mr Staudaher

10 PROSPECTIVE JUROR NO 189 Im sorry

11 MR STAUDAHER And you answerec 1ht pt reUl

12 fdst And when you were askeo the other way arouno

13 hestated long time and then your answer was well If the

14 burden of proof was met which which is accurate and

15 thcts what your job is as juror Eut wanted to Know

16 mean cio you not understand that question initiJUl

17 PROSPECTIVE JUROR NO 189 cidnt undes-nd the

18 way the way you presented didnt uncerstaro reY

19 MR STAUDAHER yeah because sometmes do b0d

20 job Okay So but you do unoerstand that if tn0t we JUve

21 burden and if you feel we have met that burden were nroved

22 the charces beyond reasonable doubt cou you con bck

23 with guilty verdict

24 PROSPECTIVE JUROR NO 1189 Yes

25 MR STAUDAHER You have any reason philosophahal
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religious ary reason wYatsoerer ihy thar might be difficul

for you to do

PROSPECTIVE JUROR Nu 189 No absolutely not

MR SURULAHER URss fo cause Your Honor

THE COURT All icJU si

MR WRICHT lln aJc one omesllon

THE COURT Jul rqht

MR WRIGHT lou 8ve fve chiloxen

PROSPECTIVE JUROR 1P0 fave five children

10 corredr

11 MR WRIGHT You get an errcloyee discount

12 PROSPECTIVE JURCR NO Ill No Bat what do is

13 some of my some of cii stock that have at Levis you

14 know rot the fast mavers what 00 is have five dolTar

15 sale to aTI the cssociaes t8at war write it off and

16 everybody gets sorre Levi jecns for five collars

17 THE COURT Fair to 5a2 your kios wear lot of jeans

18 to schoo

19 PROSPECTIVE JUROR NO 189 Yes

zO THE COURT Okay

zl PROSPECTIVE JUROR Nu 189 With holes in them

z2 MS SANISH wanted to ask him if he could do

23 something about making it more stretchy in the waist maybe

24 jeans that grow with you

25 THE COURT Lycra jeans No asking for Levis
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diuourts either Mi Keler going to excuse you for

tocay

PROSPECTIVE JUROR NC 189 Okay

THE COURT You may he selected as juror in this

cce so for that reasor need to admonish you 0nd remind you

ft the dornonit_on that Ive already stated that youre not ro

disuss ftc Od5C youre not to read watof or lsten tc any

repcts of or comrrntaries on anything relatino to the case

and oure not to form or express an opinion on the case do

you unoerstard ftat sir

11 PROSPECTIVE JUROR NO 1189 understand

TSE COURT All right Also must aomonish you that

ft yu not to discuss anythino thats transpired in the

courtroom with anyone else By that mean of course my

15 questions ftc questions from the lawyers and your answers

ft dno so forth do you unherstard

PROSPECTIVE JUROR NO 189 understand

THE COURT All rioht Make sure Kenny has number

whore ou car be eaheo If you are selected then you mus

ft eport when we tell you to report to begin your jury service

dc you understand

22 PROSPECTIVE JUROR NO 1189 understand

23 THE COURT All right When you leave today just

24 check hack out through Jury Services on the third floor

25 PROSPECTIVE JUROR NO ft89 Okay
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THE COURT All riqht Thdnk you Please place the

microphone ir the chair any chair

Prospective Juror No 1189 exitec

THE COURT All richt Before count uS before we

excuse anybocy were going to ll make sure were on the same

page So Kenny just leave them sittinc out there Were

going to go over some of the ores that kinh oa are unclear ano

were held in abeyance

Were going to excuse Michael Contreras for cause

10 He was the one whcse wife was patient and nah to get tested

11 and she was very dismayed ahcut the whole thinc that was

12 for cause challenge made by tre Defense Th0t is granted

13 She is excused

14 THE CLERK What number

15 MS STANISH 15z

16 MR SANTACROCE 152

17 THE COURT 15z We are going to excuse Badge No

18 1L0 Cynthia Zambarno flat was for cause craulenge by the

19 Defense She was the gal wc knd of waif eo back and fo th

zO She could be fcir well then no she was concerned That was

21 for cause challenge by the Defense which granted

z2 Were going to excuse Badge 298 Valety rizarbe who

z3 was the younc gal with the nair job and she cried correct

24 MR SANTAROCE Yes

25 THE COURT Is that okay She is excused as
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hardship

Were going to excuse Badge No 2uu Ur0n Wile\ wfo

is also hardship aithougn dont remember exactly her

circumstances

Were going to excuse Badge No 241 cselyn Bianre

who is harcship

Did we ever hear hack froir Miguel Perez

THE MARSHAL No Jucge

TSE COURT wrote on Miguel ano he w0s the one

10 that was going to be at Disneyland from June 6th to une 15

11 so Im going to excuse him as hardship because of his

12 vacation

13 MR SANTACROCE What number

14 THE COURT Thats Badge No 153 Have you made the

15 determinatior youre going to call Dr Patel not Std

16 MS WECIKERLY Im sorry Your 1-onor

17 THE COURT Have you made the determ3rction if \ou1e

18 going call Dr Patel or not

19 MR STAUDAHER Yes think he wll oe called

zO think its likely

21 THE COURT All rioht Were goinci to excuse Baccie

z2 No 633 Ms Young who may krow Dr Patel dont think

23 anyhod made sufficient record that she coulo listen to his

24 testimony in an unbiasec fashion so she is excused She was

25 also potential hardship
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Were going to excuse Badge No 353 Christopher

Franco the parks and rec employee as financiac hardship

Were going to excuse Badge No 54 well have we

ever heard 5rom Jason Tombo

THE MARSHAL Vr Honor

THE COURT TYis w0s the guy ho dont remembei

what CDW was but he mace S0 dn ucur anc he was afraid he

wouldnt get pmid Im coHn to go aheac and

MR STAUDAHER COW is an organizatior that supplies

10 electronics and various ti-inns and you can buy things the

11 County buys thngs from CDW so computers and things like

12 that

13 THE COURT All rlcht was goirg to dismiss him as

14 hardship

15 MS STJ\NISH lout Honor Im sorry What was the

16 badge rumber for him

17 THE COURT 454 Anc then final Badge No 441

18 Ms misa Ruiz

19 was going to dsmiss her as hardship oeduse he

zO shes the one her sors on leave from the rozl tary in Japan

21 coming home in May and so she would kind of miss out on that

22 if she had to serve in hs case

23 So now were going to go through ar anged these

24 in numerical order were going to go through them Were

25 going make sure we all have the same people and were going
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to make suro we have 35 names All right

have am the first name Badge No 126 Bryan nte

Bcice No 129 Cory Johnson Badge No hO Melenda

Pomyk0l

MS SURNISH Yota Honor oould ask you to slow

damn Im trylno to take all these cant write that lust

Oh 3Db have list

THE COURT Sir theyre not in rumerica_ ooe
MS SURNISH Okay

10 THE COURT Yeah hut theyre not in numerical irder

11 put hls in order beoause this is goinc to tel us who would

12 he -hr We kind of know the ones from today would

13 he the terrates hut stIll this will teli you where theyre

14 goino -o be in terms of so okay

15 221 La Forest Gregory If Ive made mistaxe and

16 somehw put somelndy in here that doesnt shouldnt he in

17 here -hen let me know

18 MS WECKERLY just that was 130 and tfen the

19 next re is 27 right

zO THE COURT Richt La Forest Gregory 22u Ruchel

zl Robinson 249 Cindy ErnonWiison 276 Darren Heller 291

22 Todd Nash 304 Mack Brown 306 Edward Simpson 370

23 Chailies Archuletta 374 Jared Billotte 378 odd Hargeto

24 385 Mr Santacroces friend Angela Valente Libdnotis

z5 MR WRIGHT was that 385
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THE COURT 38H 386 Xdvier Figueroa 397 James

VIntosh 426 Deana Safronov 458 or ye0h Joseph

Sandifer 485 Regyna Trotter 538 Rhonaree H0bil

also known as Rnonaree Mayo 573

MR STAUDAHER Yoar Honor could you gve me the

last ore again

THE COURT Shes the one she got mQrried now shes

Rhonaree Habil but she used to be Rhonaree Mayo

MR STAUDAHER Got it

10 THE COURT Okay 573 Philip Chavis 604 Lore

11 Hendrickson 650 Lisa Curro 656 Tommie Sue Woolley 718

12 Margaret Sutko 723 Stevei Brown 725 Ajci Wker 796

13 Lisa Manley 806 Daniel Jones 808 Sage Shadley Now

14 were at the ones from today just ooing to give the last

15 three ciigits 137 Raeoan Hersnyi 151 Jmon Nadonga 154

16 Erioa Conti 172 Margaret Stevens Ann 89 Amand Keller

17 Does that sound right to everyone

18 MR WRIGHT Ive got to take break and pull all

19 mine out

20 THE COURT No know just were going to

zl make list for you Were going to do it this afternoon

22 MR 5ANTACROCE Whet was Nadonoas badqe numtr

23 fourth from the last

24 THE COURT 151 He wcs the second guy today Does

25 that sound right to everybody
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MR SANTACROCE Yes to me it coes

THE COURT Does tnat sound right to you Vs

Weckeriy

MS WECrKERLY Yes Your Honor

TSE COURT Like havent named anybody tURt ae

excusec and accidentally stuck their tYing in wronc uHe

or axirh no

MS WECKERLY think its right

THE COURT Okay Arid does axiy do we count

10 okay Lets just count them

11 MR SANTACROCE dont count 35 though

12 THE COURT One 10 II 12

13 13 14 15 thQts not why Im laughino 16 17 18 19

14 20 21 z2 z3 24 25 26 27 28 29 30 31 makinc rure

15 nothincs caught together 32 33 34 35 count 35

16 Does that comport with what you folks count

17 MR SANTACROCE Yes

18 MS WECKERLY Yes

19 THE COURT All right Thats it Nine ch-Jenges

20 side Yes

21 MR WRICHT Before you excuse hem or 0nything

a2 intend to make challenge to this venire pardon Okay

23 challenge to tne venire as constituted and then make

24 change of venue motion

25 TIlE COURT Okay Well we can excuse the ten or
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twelve people sitting ir the right

MR WRIGHT Right juct didrt need to

somehow my Im soying we can oo Letter than hat

weve oot ano there are others out thee and so just didnt

want them rele0sed in the evert TuOe some teadway

THE COURT Okay ei then thats fine gness

didnt understand your hdl eoe So whats your challenge

MR WRIGHT Did soy rioht

THE COURT Youve baso0liy Lao every single for

10 cause challenge granted except for one whcn was the African

11 merican well she checked Al ican Arnercan C0ucasian so

12 the mixed race womdn that not tOe had little disagreement

13 with Mr Santacroce so every sngle for cause as

14 recollected las neen granteo except for that one So dont

15 understand the basis for the motion other tnar that perhaps

16 MS STANISH If Im not mistaken ano this is just

17 rough notes tnink the people vmc expressed nios and in the

18 questionnaire 0nd we wert on 0nd on th them you did take wo

19 of those off moment aco believe who stl1 remains is we

20 had oenial for cause on Gory Jonnson

THE COURT Okay Then my memorys Thuty

z2 apologize

MS STANISH Of course denial for cause for Mr

24 Santacroces friend Ms Valente and then anothan denial for

aS cause for Dean0 Safronov
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URE COURT Okay

MS STRNISH And thnk thats It And so

sc -he objecticn is Your Honor that you know you wenc

throuob oreat ennths to net the ury ouestionrdres out there

500 peopl so that we coulc you know discern who had

LO1 e\ec ticns when tcey walked through

T-Th COURT Amono other things

MC SURNISH Yeah

T-E COURT Includnc isting tte witnesses and

10 findinc ht cut as opposed to reading off all these names

11 you know oettng some background that we wouldnt have to sit

throunr asKng

13 MS SURNISH Correct

14 125 COURT mean theres number of reasons

15 Ill ts put that out there

16 MS SURNISH Correct but we have limited number of

17 perempories of course and the people who reman cn this

18 panel who nave expressed bi0s is in our opinion what tainrs

19 the ver ire tdnt even one person on that jury who comes whc

zO has bids tints the whole panel

21 Sc and you know we feel liKe as you observed

22 this mornino gee this panel seems pretty snarp we have this

23 today And so we would have we would prefer to have

24 panel -hat doesnt have these issues which we thnk could be

25 50 easily avoided by cont nuirg with the voir dire process
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even thougn no ones jumpng up and down to nake it more

lengthy day But for the sdke of fairness we dont need to

struggle with these people who have oome ii no expressed bias

when theres plenty of oandidates who probab werent

tainteo

THE COURT Mr Santaorooe do you want to weigh in

MR SANTAOROCE just want to join in

THE COURT All riqht Mr StaLddher

MR STAUDAHER Well first of alL wren we had the

10 panel meaning the 500 plus people that everybody got ahold

11 of that is the time to bring motion to strike the panel if

12 you thinK that its oonsttuted of people taht are problem

13 or that you have an issue witf We never Lecrd any motion at

14 the beoinnino of the trial ndioating that the pooi of

15 indivinuals that we were ooino through the jury questionnaires

16 was in any way an unrepresentatve panel or that it was

17 skewed or biased panel or that we oouldnc oet group out of

18 that

19 And then oonversely when we go through the prooess

zO as the Courts pointed out virtually all of tre for oause

zl challenges that both sibes raised with he exoeption of

22 couple thats the oase have been granted So the

23 Court

z4 THE COURT Yeah think the Courts actually been

25 pretty generous in my view know thats not not agreed
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with thut postion bu think the Courts been pretty

generous in ornting the or cause ohallenoes that have been

made by made by the Defense And to me you know the

issue is wnethe or not snould have granted the for ause

ohulleroes If didn orunt them didnt or0nt then

Not to say well we hcve some better people todar

because hen Im sure the State could say Well you know

these peop_e they didrCt seem you know mean thats no

the way we do We get the basic 35 tf at cave passed fo

10 cause Ano understanc youre saying thats why we held

11 some ir abeyance and understand youre sayirg Well maybe

12 we could get another group thats never heard dny dnything

13 that woud be nood jurors And you know that may be but

14 dont rhnK thats the standard

15 Tne standard is whether or not you know thev 0r be

16 fair ard impartiul set aside anything tfeyve heard in the

17 media ano olah blah blaf like that Ano just as an 0slde

18 woulo remark you know lot of times wien people fi

19 these out tYey kind of put the first thing their head We

wO see this lot as you know with death pendlty oases whee

21 people write something oown and then wher you start

22 questionno them you know somebody that you thought you

z3 would striKe either sine on death case because they

24 couldnt consider life with or they couldnt consider death

25 once trey start thinking about It and talk ng about it
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theyre tfeyre fine as juror

And so lot of times ou know ever though its

under oath and Irr sure theyre trying to oo good oh you

know their first thougit wtiout h0vlru urntext at all

about he prooess the burden of poof It works is

different than wtat they soy when tY.esie cuestioned about it

and some of these concepts ore exulo nod to tfem Im not

saying that theyre beirg mure or les honect in either form

What Im saying is their dnswers moy nroe oecause then they

10 understand rea ly whats be no 0skeo of hem and everythino

11 like ttat So you know to me nidr1 ornt those as

12 forcause challenges If toot was miscuKe then obviously

13 if Dr Desai or Mr Lakemn are convitec toen tbots an

14 issue for the appellate court to say you should have

15 granteo those as for cause chal enoes

16 But to me the remeoy isn soy Weil lets keep

17 going ano see we can no more peop wiove never read

18 anythirg or havent heard of Dr DeoI woatever So you

19 know thnk the panel is what it is Ag0 you krow If

20 was wrono in not granting tnose toree foi cause chillenqes

ul that didnt grant then then th0ts 0r ssue for the

22 appellate court

23 MR STAUDAHER And whIch ones are those just so

24 again

25 THE COURT For the record yeaf It w0s the gal
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well Vs Stdnsn youre organ zed on tfis point so why dont

you sa
MA SThUDAHER What are the baoge numbers please

M2 SMANISH Baoge z49 Cindy Enron Wilson Badge

11 cry ThKnso Bddoe 385 Angela Valente Libanotis And

Booe Dedna Safronov Ard just to clarity few points

hk wc hao tc wt until the venre pdnel oot

to this secton You krow ubvously as Mr Wright said

wie okno ct the chanoe of veiue issue and that does

10 reonire us to go to this cength

11 ThE COUAT Bo

12 MS SMANISH because we have concern with usino

13 cur et rumber of peremps to cleai potentially clear

14 cut some of these oeople who rave expresseo bias Thats why

15 we aisec at this jurcture so that Your Honor could

16 consider trut nd uncerstand youre sayng no

17 Ti COUAT Richt

18 MS SANISF We neec to preserve it

19 TE COuRT Anc theres nc basis for change of venue

20 hcause frst of 1l we went through numBer of people that

21 hadrt even Yerd anvthinc about this case or if they did

22 they heard Wed some people got Hepatitis and thats all

23 they krew As you poinreo out you know we have more

24 questionnaires where peop you know hadnt heard anythinc

25 and we could keep going about that
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MS STANISH We Your Honor we

THE COURT You Jcnow and dont know want

to see where the peremps go because thinK you knew

theres little hit of pattern here or racial make up and

thlnes that was perceiving so You know ike tee one

woman Ms Ennon Smith all she wrote first do no

you know the oath you know frst do no harm or scmethino

like that Well to me thats not big statement cf amy kino

of bias or anything like that

10 Now understand you could say Well she assumes

11 that they did something wrong and thats what it is but

12 dont Thinx thats indicating strong opinion you know so

13 would just would just say thtt Bu lke said you

14 know if was wrong in not grantino those few remaining

15 for cause challenges then think that thats an issue for

16 appeal not that we keep goinc until we because thats not

17 the standard that we have to find 35 people who never watch

18 the news or recd the paper or you know had just like

19 passino thinc at the gym like one persor think said you

zO know she may have been on the teadrrLill or whatever when she

21 heard

22 So dont know the State warts to weigh in more

23 cn this

24 MR SANTACROCE Can just for the record loin Mr

25 Wright and Ms Stanishs motion for chance of venue
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THE COURT Yeah mean just see no oasis for

chance of venue because we could keep goino ano get

absolu ely you know we coulo do this another four days or

five days uno you know find people arid theres plenty of

people so far In the group that hvent you krow read seen

or heard anythnc but hats not the standard

To me tte stanoard is whether or not they can ou

knc set that aside ano be fair nd impartial or if heir

opinior some way like the guy excused tocay Mr

10 cant remember his name that we argued about You know

11 said How can you separate the subjective view from the

12 objective view But the people remainino none of them said

13 anything like th0t and so you know was pretty confiden

14 in passing those people on for cause challenoe

15 Toe ones wasnt so confident with kInd of held

16 off on and have granted those today That was the gal who was

17 kind of wishy washy and the qentleman though an it

18 progLessed you know dio excuse everybody who had

19 close frend or family member wife spouse sometning like

zO thdt So you know the record is what it is and ano

zl MR SANTACROCE M0y be heard on that Your Hono

22 just

23 THE COURT Sure

24 MR SANTACROCE The problem the probleir have

25 and oont know how this works out the fact that
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we took some of those people out of oioer ueca.se we felt they

may have been hardship and then they werent h0dship so

we went on to question them

THE COURT Heres te tuno Mr 5antacoce

MR SANTACROCE can ust finish this recrd

THE COURT Oh sorry

MR SANTAROCE So we wart on cuaston them and

then we ended up passinc their or ause and now tney were put

into the batch of 35 And cont know mar exariple if Mr

10 Libanotis was one of those that we questiored because

11 THE COURT Ms Libanctis maine in and started with

12 Oh it says here that you woulo have oifficuty serving

13 because of your oh ano then she s0id Oh nc thats not an

14 issue anymore as recall

15 MR SANTACROCE Correct

16 THE COURT bec0use lost my jon So there went

17 the hardship thing

18 MR SANTAROCE And then we west on

19 THE COURT And then we wen en but at nat point

zO you knew ste wasnt going to be hardsnip Tre otner of

21 the first day every haroship was exmased when tYey raised the

z2 issue except for the first day ween we werent sure how many

23 people we would have in the poo_ Mr audaher onjected to

24 excusing some of these hardship peeoie like the young woman

25 who was making $80 day as shampoo pardon ny expression
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you know hlrcare ass stant shampoo gri or whatever

Those people wrote hardship ane placed in separate pile

Ftc point and everybody questioned that and the

point bong nd everybody agreed that they could be yeu

folks Defen geed They cou be harcsfips Mr

StdudTher tTh one or The first day that was opposing

releasino l1 those people c5 h0 oships The pont was as

explainec would hold them in abeydnce If it looked like

we would have enough poentlal jurors would be more generous

10 on excusno these hardsYip peop If it looked like we were

11 really goino to ne tinh on jurors we probably wouldnt be so

12 generous

13 And then as Thought about it like keep using

14 the shampoo oirl but sie was really never well because she

15 startec to cry And you know what thought Look dont

16 care no dsiespect cont care what Mr Staudher says

17 Im not 00 no tc rrdke some gal serve even if she lives with

18 her parents in laws or wh0tevar you krow who is so upse

19 about missinc wok shes ooino to sit here crying So you

zO know that was of -hat but thdt was all rery clear that

21 those peop ware poteamial hardsnips ano we needed to see

22 where we were

/3 Following that first dy started just releasing

24 people as hardships as they came up ignoring what the States

25 wishes were because tf ought you know what Were going to
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have enougn people and like said you know Im not

going be mdke these people suffer with their hardsnius through

this So thnk that was abundantly clear And again the

Defense was agreeing to of the hardsfip situ0tions when

called you folks up here and as we continued to question it

was very onvious that they were going to be pcssbly selected

as jurors So whatever for cause questions anc otuer things

should have been pursued mean

MR SANTACROCE Im not challergnq aismissal for

10 the hardships thats not my point

11 THE COURT Okay dont understand what youre

12 challergno at tnat point

be MR SANTACROCE agree acree beat what Im

14 saying proceaurally should nave been done since were

guestionino them or wha feel

16 THE COURT Well let me interrupt you because

17 proeduraly toddy went in order because said Im gcing ii

18 order today because we may oct get throuch bee stack and

dont want ary perception or ailegation or arything like

zO that tfat the Court is trying to control who Takes it to the

be pool

be So we went in order today the other oays we

23 exhaus-ed every single person who showed up So it didnt

z4 matter if nid them you know back to front front to back

be middle even numbers odd numbers you krow bet people
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skinny people tall people stort people it didnt matter

They were ll guestionec So and now the numbers are in order

so it coesnt matter how they were questioned on toe other

days Theyre all in order dont unoerstand wflat yeure

complainng about

URn you translate that Mr Wrioht

MR WRIGHT No Lst want to be sure because your

numbers are al different kept them in tOe number we did

them and

10 THE COURT Okay And explaired repeatedly

11 MR WRIGHT okay understand

12 THE COURT that they wouldnt be in the nummbr

13 that we Kept them in TYdt they would go back to the original

14 numbers

15 Mr WRIGHT Rioht Thats what Im asking

16 THE COURT Yes

17 Mr WRIGHT So o5 understand it

18 THE COURT Rioht It doesnt redly matter aliywdv

19 because the lower numbers are going to be the jurors TYe

20 higher numoers the people tocay and the ast two people or

21 some of the last yestercar tYe only ones that would matter is

22 couple of people from yesterday whether they would

23 alternates or not For the first peopie it doesnt matter

24 what order we put them in because theyre all coing to be part

25 of the 12 So whether youre pctrt of the and you sit in
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chair or youre part of toe 12 dnd you st ir chair

really doesnt matter Its just for our sirnp loity

So dont understano what you all are complainino

about mean still dont understand imt youre

complainno about exp aimed this and tteyre in numerical

order Now if riLis numbered for some reason then lets put

it in correct order But mean dont viow many times

have to say kept saying Im oiro mat these

numericdl sequence It doesnt matter wien we cell them

10 Theyre going to go in numerical sequence and th0ts what

11 tried to do Iere Like 5a10 if made riistake lets

12 redo ll

ii What am not unoerstanding here TL Santaroce

14 MR SANTACROCE am not goino to

15 THE COURT No mean dont ama to yell at you

16 MR SANTACROCE Im not goiro to toRe an

17 aggunssive posture Ive beer down that road

18 THE COURT But just dont know how many diffument

ways could say the same tring mean tr been long

20 day

21 MR SANTACROCE Our point was

z2 THE COURT Ano Im Irr not really yelling at you

23 Im yelling with you

z4 MR SANTACROCE

25 THE COURT Ano so you know just oont know how
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rrany a-her ways oulo tr to say the same thing We talked

about it in chalnoeis am said it severa times and the way

we did it the otter day bad no mpact bacause we got through

everybody lYe one day were not gettino through everybody

did it it oroer for tha mason stated tnat this mornng

Im doino in ordet Th0t there cam be no accusation that

the Cour _s trino to iopact whos goino to be the pamel

dont Know how else to ay it

rnedn sad thouoht it was cleax Im

10 sorry it wasnt cleat but really dont know how many

11 other ways to say what Ive just said So you know maybe

12 Im you know oue speaking Korean ano Im speaking

13 Chinese here They kIm of sound the same but were not

14 communioatlno so you know

15 MR SANTACROCE have nothing else to say on tha

16 Your Honor

17 mm COURT All rioht Would in assist tue attorneys

18 for the Court to ptepare list

19 MR SURUCAHER yes Your Honor

20 THE COURT in oroer

zl MR SURUDAHER am

22 THE COURT Numerical order kM will do that Mr

23 Wright

24 MS STANISH Ano Im sorry there was

25 THE COURT He lets Ms Stanish goes Im not going
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to yell as much

MS SURNISH just negleoted to mention ono

other person that we hao an issue that was denied for oause

relatieg to bi0s It was Mr Chavis Eabge No 57r whose

ex wife was patient of the clInic

THE COURT Okay think we made reoord

previous but if the State would like to add anything

that

MR STAUDAHER No Your Honor

10 THE COURT Mr Wright

11 MR WRIGHT Im baok to the verire issue and simply

Iz asking for tfe reoord beoause of the amount publiity that

w0s in the oase that oreated the problems by whioh we have

14 enoed up with list of 35 in whioh by my oount have to

15 use my four and half peremptories just to remove those

16 people who oame in with media generateo bias to begin with

17 SO have to use all of my peremptories to do that anO dont

18 even have enough weve alreatv asked anour

19 ohllengng the venire no

20 So my next reguest is to get beoause of the is that

zl have oome ano the 111 that weve heard adoitional peremptory

z2 to both sides so that oan get enough peremptories to remove

23 those who walked in here with an opinion from the media and

24 then tbey get rehabilitated and say the maoio words and an

25 stay on and Im asking for more people be qualified for
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core peremptory

MR SANTACROCE And join that

THE COURT Nell to me the rationale there is for

the Court to say Oh yes youre right there are people who

are biased or tainted ard so we have to ca1l in even more

people to remove those people Ooviously dont agree vih

that premise think ths is fair pare

What does the State want to say anything

MS WECKERLY Your honor the standard isnt 35

10 people that have never been cfallenged for oause Cause

11 challenges are made all the time in jury selection The Court

12 riade the call on all the ones that were presented Most of

13 them were granted a4 the Defense reguest some of them

14 werent as Ms Stanish has indcated But the standard

15 isnt we never raised challenge for cause thats who we

16 need in our panel of 35 Its just not he standard The

17 people that are left that are in the panel all convince the

18 Court that they were suitable jurors and that they could be

19 fair for both sides ano thats all thats required

20 And just one tYing or the Lope that the record

21 is clear on the numbeirg The Court clearly put everybody

22 back into their orioinal order cs they would have been on the

23 original jury list because when wrote it down noticed Mr

24 Archuletta who didnt show up until day three Is way early

25 in the panel where he would have been originally and he was
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the one that showed up couple ddys late Sc this is who we

would fave had if we went straight in orcer nc the roer that

we guestlonec the prospective jurors in hac no iripct

THE COURT No impact You know aqain eiohr- these

people passec for cause or they didnt Is sew did

thats the issue So you Know ycue as no ire so 0ddress

pioblem dcot nelieve exists

MR WRIGHT But but Im not nc rr rct ano

Im no rearoning

10 THE COURT No because what youre mill scry

11 MR WRIGHT All Im saying is you nave tne

12 disretion

13 THE COURT Richt

14 MR WRIGHT to grant additional

15 THE COURT Of course do

16 MR WRIGHT okay And so Im askiric

17 THE COURT Bun then we could wino up wtr jr more

18 people that youve challenged for cause ad onusecar rican

19 heres neres the thing As you know you krow every day

20 capital murder oases other things people are onirenoed for

zl cause and theyre not granted That doesnt Tedc yr know

z2 its always olsoretionary of the Court to exterd tne peremps

23 We have lot of capital murder cases where we olve two

24 defendants

25 myself have tried some where they have neen
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affirmed by the bevada Suprerie Court have oct given

additional peremps aid you kow don remember who was

challenged or wh0t in tiose cases but iou Icnow all the time

people challenqe far ause its denied

Toe remeo\ iO scy Oh ace mcy nave made

mistake lets oive you some more peremps Ano to me if

its goot enouqh fi ocatn penltv its g000 enough for

this So thats rio iouiton on tois You kno is it big

deal to you know qualify two more people Probaoly not

10 but you know its eitrer it is or it snt

11 MS StmIANISH Unoerstood Your Honor just wanted

12 to bring to you- attention the Seacore versus

13 Hutchirson case h1Th is

14 THE COUal Civi oovously

15 MS STANISH one of the civil spiroffs from this

16 where the one cf the manutacturers took the cvil case up

17 on on an appeai and it was an interesting case and it

18 really did aouress this issue that were disoussng You

19 know oranteo understand you hcve experenoe death

20 penalty oases and suTh

THE COTIRT As we all do

22 MS S7ANISH Correct Hut because of the very

23 strong and disparaging publicity thats been going on in this

24 case for years and close time to this that as influenced

25 some of the attorneys or jurors the Hutcmirsons case does
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adoress ths issue cf peremptores and ever mertons as

f0ctcr ti at the defendants oucht to reovest more peremptories

in these hgh p-ofile cases So its an interesting case It

acuclly detai core than the older riminal cdse

TEE COURT Is this published

MS SURNISE Yes rram

TUE COURT And the cite mean Im happy to lock

at it right row

MS StmANISH dont have it with me but

10 THE COURT Im sure the State would like to look it

11 up as we Look if look et thet right now and say Oh

lz wow yeah better give you two or three more 11 do it

In You know ano just on this whole yes thIs did receive

14 an inordnate amount of publicity that is true

15 To say that it received inordinately regative

16 publicity fcl criminal case is not true By that meaci any

hiqh profi criminal cese by definition pretty nuch is going

to leceive very negative publicty egainst toe suspet

IC whether Its morder case or you know weve had some

nO you know xio sexual assault cases that have been nigh

ni plofiie or bisexual assault you know chld pornogrephy kind

z2 of things You know so dont wouldnt soy yes this

23 has hao received lot of publicity but cant say no

z4 its more neoetive then what you would typically see in any

z5 other case because by definition when criminal c0se thats
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you know more or less high profile pre4ty much would say

not all the time hut the vast macrity or te tme the

publicity against suspect is going to be negatve Thats

the nature of the ast

MR SANTACROCE By way of distinctlcr Your Honor

this

TCE COURT Im oonc to look ths ccse Can you

look it up

MR StmAUDAHER know Your Honor this is the one

10 day

11 MR WRIGHT We file

12 MR STAUDAHER one time left it b0ck at my

13 office

14 THE COURT You dont have your computer

15 MR WRIGHT Well file the media attention but

16 have never seen case with the amount Ive never seen

17 editoria written abou even in the last two months that

18 its its Dr Desai whos culty not Baxter or whoever

19 just got the $500 million jdoment

zO THE COURT The dM0 hs health ar

21 MR WRIGHT Eoitorials in the newspaper annouucing

22 his guilt ann they shouldnt be going after the manufacturers

z3 and producers of the pharmaceuticals have never seen ever

24 editoriaTh written by tIe bgoest newspaper in the State about

25 any murderer tax child molester anythng else It is
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differen decree of animosity

THE COURT dont thnk its cifilrent denee of

animosity mean like said think ils cleanly

high profile ccise hut dont ancept that tiltes core

animosity tcwcirds these Defendants than oiler cefenddnts 10

high prof ccses particularly sex type case5 oont

ancept tilt

MR SANTAOROCE

THE COURT think wilt is uriusudl is tilt and

10 theres some actually anger not by the RJ we but by

11 lot of people that you know if you reac corrm.ents or you

12 know -he rant that kird of stuff you know theres arloer

13 towards The victims and the patients here for cc ng for the

14 deep pocKets you know suing these pharmaceutcI cornodnies

15 and suino the 1Th1O and people are worrieo you know are my

i6 insuarce rates going to go up

17 So while there is necative obvious publiciti on

18 that Theres also lot of negcitive press tits neen vn ter

19 ailut The plaintiffs ano their attorneys and you know Lke

zO Oh these greedy plaintiffs you know tfeyre tryinc to

21 capita tize OF their their this situation hr suing

z2 anybody with deep pockets and stuff like that And you know

23 cant say tilt was an editorial in the RJ Although there

z4 tfink there was you know if you reac the Peter

25 Bernhard special to the RJ article you know think there is
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bit of tnat more ofcal ways but certdinly you know

that theres that perceptioi out there as wel thats arri

aiuti viotim beoause of tue ovil litioaflon and the idea

Well theyre just ore oy and you know you krow even sown

of the oomments you kuow why shoulo Dr Desai pay when

you know ne found guul wuor ur has already said its

you know Tetta thats ilty or ts you know

Health Plan of Nevada tt on lty or whatever

want to look at tns oase before exouse the jury

10 MS STANISH have ite Your Honor Its

11 127 Nevada aovanoed opirion Bu and there was oompanion

12 oase think ts Seaoore Saons that one of these two

13 oases -hat surimarizes tie poblioity up to the year 2010 And

14 its interesting beoause tore or less

15 THE COURT 1eh mean

16 MS STANISH addresses how -he publloity fooused

17 on Dr Desai and not the manufaotrers but ts but the

18 HutThinson oase has an nterestng dlsouson

19 THE COURT YeaY Wel think that thats fair and

zO if you attenoed the tridl lawyers dinner where Bob

al got an award aiong with Kemp you wou have hleard that

22 that was something the lawyers name up with you know how oan

23 we sue the pharmaoeutioal oompany So makes sense that the

24 publioity was fooused the inriediate aotors not on you

25 know the more far reaofing theory of the you know insuxanoe
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HMO where the the pharumceutcal mufactorer or whatnot

MS STANISH Rioht but the defense of toe

rranufdctLrers was to dump on Dr Desai

THE COURT Well actually it wdsnt in the ourt d5

unom_aod it at least in one tridl that 0ffirmative

oefense was stricken

MR SNTAROCE Your Honor car just make brief

stoteme on that

THE COURT Sure

10 MR SNTACROCE The point wanted to make is thdt

11 the tdn that the media has on this case has posoned this

12 ui The extent that many of the people believe that the

13 rrec0rn for transmission in this case was dirty needles and

th0t is part of the medias coverage of this case

15 disserrinatino false axd wrong information the cdse

16 THE COURT oont

17 MR SMJTACROCE which makes it an impossible

i8 hurdle ror the Defense to get over

ThE COURT Yeah Well first of all you know

zO these meolc issues were presert prior to jury se ection and

zl if 0nvrng Ive learned durino jury selection th0t there are

22 an awfLl lot of people who remarkably knew nothing about this

23 case toink that that may be one reason why we have such

24 younq young group of prospective jurors because mean

25 know wYen was young persor you know wasnt reading the
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paper al the time or watchno the news because frankly you

didnt know anybody personaly ike you oo now as an as an

older person You just werent as interested in tiose things

when youre younger Ard so think was really kind of

surpflseo now many people hadnt an ro look this ease

up

Does 0nycne need copy from the Court

MR STAUDAHER Yes

MS WECKERLY Yes please

10 THE COURT All riqht Do you cruys want ccpies or

11 youre familiar enough

12 MS STANISH Id like to have copy My memorys

13 not that good

14 Court recessed at 319 p.m until 331 p.m

15 Outside the presence of prospect ye ury panel

16 THE COURT Again you knew feel tiat the people

17 that the remaining three people you know think based on

18 the standard of for cause they expresseo that they ou1d you

19 know be fair and imparfial ard decioe this case on the

20 evidence and and what have you

21 So if tneres rothinc else the Courts preuared to

z2 bring in the remaining jurors and excuse them

23 Kenny you want to get Denise Dd Sherry give you

24 do you guys have list now of all 35

/5 MR SANTACROCE Not yet
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MR WRIGHT Are we 10 Im part face clogs

have to see these Were bringing the 15 in

THE COURT No We were just going to do off the

list

MR WRIGHT Ive never done it wIthout looK1io ct

it

THE COURT Well because weve never t0ken sner

ddys

MR WRIGHT Well Im just telling you never have

10 and

11 THE COURT thought explained that ast tim

12 MR WRIGHT You if you did it diont sink

13 into me mean because just asked everyone When die they

14 coming in or when are we goinc to do this Because

15 Im sorry Im visual person have ro look at the people

16 to connect them

17 THE COURT Thought th0t was clear because the

18 whole ak about

19 MR WRIGHT ddnt write down their desculiptons

20 THE COURT The whole part about Ms Tommie Joe

21 Woolley and shes going to be in Provo and then errnmir

22 told her

23 MR WRIGHT remember her

24 THE COURT and told her if youre selected you

25 got to drive back and know its full day but youll be
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given he full day Well we were game tc select make

her dxive nack or jury selection tnen

MR WRIGHT remenrer dont need to see

her

THE COURT Well

MR WRIGHT No Ic te inc trying to make

it easier thoucht w.s cc ar cet to ne able tc see

them When look at tiem cdn emeror hee

MS WECKERLY Our ou ucoerstanding wds it was

10 going be an open proceedlrc

11 MR WRIGHT flats whet houcht

12 MS WECKERLY out we vuid just be passing the

13 list back and forth and tie jro wouldnt he here but it

14 would be on the record liKe short hearinc

15 THE COURT Yeah thats what thats what said

16 MR WRIGHT Wel wrat dont clck to me is they

17 werenm goinc to be here becaLse troucht Boy this is going

18 to be something where Id get up cnd actua_ly excuse them

19 right in their presence aba Id never dare that before

THE COURT ErR oidnt about te 1st and

21 well you nave done it before because you eid it in here when

22 you die the bad check case about the Israeli guy with the ice

23 cream truck

24 MR WRIGHT Stand up cnd thank and excuse

25 THE COURT Yeah because normally cont do this
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whclo row farg eo reall7 org wy cf gualifyinc cJl these

oxra peep_s Normally do it too old fashioned way You

si in the box you qualify the 12 or 14 or whatever it is

and then tao pororrus are exercised oublicly You know Stare

tftnKs nd excuses Juror No and then they trot out arid

tion ftc next the auoience sts in chair No and then

evarybooy questions ano then you do your poremp Norrrmlly

do it That way because its mIllion times faster because

In- of tlmos the Stats waives their challenges once you got

10 past lice the first three or four so never do this way

11 Tee only reason did It this way this timo was

because oiunt want people to have to sit hors for you

13 kro would Save now boon we they probably would have

14 you know would have now boon what four days last week

15 or three dnys last week and tfroo days this week that people

16 would Sivo had to take full week off work reoardless of

17 whothot or not they wore chosen so thats why didnt do it

18 that way Not to mention too fact you cant fit 400 people ir

the courtroom so you sri wou have had to oo snifts with

zO 65 people

WRIGHT understand all that just though

z2 the 35 wore coming back and we were in open court going to do

a3 thom

24 THE COURT No no because remember nitially said

25 in chambers was going to do tho list back anc forth And
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then said you know wIcit Ic me it will make easier for

ire as well as for Batson Issues if we do it publcly off the

list By publicly you krow Ms Weckerly stards up and says

ckay Im going to get rio Drren Heller And everybody

can look and say Okay yean well Mr Fe br hes white

gny hes challenged there And then you cuys decide okay

well were cong to get rid th Mack Brown and you know

then okay thcts you krow cr whathver

FR WRIGHT Okay

10 THE COURT Thats why wanted it core publicly

11 because if there was Batson challenge it would become more

12 immediately thought more immediately evident if it was

13 public

14 MR WRIGHT Sure it would be more evident to me

15 because cant remember the black ones from the wtite ones

16 THE COURT Well ts on their questionnaire

17 cant necessarily say can oo thrcugh ard remember you know

18 everybodys race and all th0t stuff but its Yere cn the

19 questionnaire so that was that was expained

20 MR WRIGHT Wel_ okau It diant sink into me

zl T3E COURT Im sorry

22 MR WRIGHT And the so what is the what is

z3 envisioned as to when this will occur

z4 THE COURT Well my

25 MR WRIGHT your an
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THE COURT My what had enisioned is right nc

court staff is preparinc ist of the 3E who made the cut

And theo basically this afternoon you krow everybody gets

list aoo the Stdte goes first and they say okdy well weUe

going to coallenge you know badge 129 Mr Johnson coo

then dats crossed out just like in other departments

nowada\s Mr Might ad know everyones famE af with

new practice lot of tmes the jurors are all excuseo ano

people just pass list Lack dnd forth Isnt that how 7CC

10 you know

11 MS WECKERLY Some oepartments do that

12 THE COURT younger deputies are doing it in some

13 of the other departments

14 MR URAUDAHER Yes some of the departments

15 THE COURT thnk Im the last traditIonalist left

16 know Douo SmIth as well does It publicly because our in

17 cur experience its mud faster to do it that way the

18 old fashonec way because bo the number of waivers And

know you di it in here bec0use you did the Usc check ase

cO the ice cream guy

zl MS SURNISH Mr Sabavi Your Honor OcF

z2 we do -hat on Friday so that we have an opportunty to

mE MR WRIGHT We have to discuss

24 THE COURT Yeah Okay Heres the oeal though

zS You have to cc it on Friday because we have to call these
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people and tel them theyve cot to he here Mcrd0y

MR WRIGHT Frioay morning

MR STAUDAHER Thats fine

THE COURT Ano jut lo the record Ms Werkerly

Mr StauGater did you unoers 0no the W3V he CouTh was going

todoit

MS WECKERLY Yes

MR STAUDAHER yes Your Honcr

MR WRIGHT ddnt Irr -lust telirg you

10 THE COURT well just wanted to be c-lear that

11 Im not making stuff up or

12 MR WRIGHT Im not sc-ying you were telling

13 you thought Boy were qoino to knoTh them off righ

14 in frost of them

15 THE COURT No becciuse Im not ooing to make them

16 come back just to be told youre reieTheo go Some

17 MR WRIGHT Just see tYem Im tellng you Iri

18 visual

19 THE COURT thought that was The whole poirt is

20 this or the record Okay Good thoucYt tYat was the

zl whole point of taking Dr Desa into the vestibu at the end

z2 of each questioning of juror that we were likely to keep cind

23 discussing it with him so that he would renember it mean

24 if they were going to be sitting back in here it would be

zS lot easier for everybody to remember mean this whole time
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thouch eel thats the \Afroe reason theyre going in the

vestibule so they can make notes and say Okay remember you

know is the heavy set young gal or this is the you

kncw ouno Lati man or wNhtever

Nh WRIGHT No tnat no that absolutely wasn

ny puipane

TIE COUNT Well thats how

Nh WRIGHT mean to describe my purpose was to go

in dflO irteiuiew and discuss with him what he perceived and

10 unde sood becuse if went to others it got mixed up

11 THE COURT Okay

12 Nh WRIGHT mean so wasn saying the fat one

13 the blc one mean didmt It never dawned on me

14 TE COUNT Well mean kind of assumed thats

15 what wcs going on in there an part of your discussion mbcause

16 you sane its going to be really difficult for him to keep

17 track wOo these people were and everything And

18 thouch Well tnats because theyre not coming back so tha

19 was my guess nisassrrton But horestly thougft

20 thdts wh0t wnats beer part of the part of the

21 disussion tfis you know this whole time at the breaks

22 But you know thougho made it plain and clear and we

23 disnjssed it in chambers We discussed it again on the

24 record

25 MR WRIGHT Okay Just went over my head Sc we
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can do it Friday mear just our peremptories in open

court

THE COURT Yeah

IIR WRIGHT Okay appreciate

THE COURT Ano you know like 5aO jist wel do

it first tfling so my staff can start alling ftese people

All rioht

Kenny bring ir the rest of the jury yeah they can

have ther list hut was going to excuse everybody

10 Prospective jury panel reconvened at 341 p.m

11 THE COURT All right Good afternoor ladies and

12 gentlemen We have now after sx days gone throug enough

13 prespectve jurors so that we have enouqt jurors to make up

14 our jury in ths case therefore all of you are excused You

15 will not need to serve as jurors in this matter Eefore you

16 leave today you do need to check out throuoh lury Services

17 Thank you for being here

18 Im sorry that you had to spend the whoe day he-e

19 but obviously this is very important pdrr our process and

zO it does take long long tine as Im sure you can

ii aupieciate Having saio that all of you wou just follow

22 our bailIff through the double doors You are excised

23 Prospective jury panel recessed at 343 p.rr

24 THE COURT All right Are there any other matters

25 that we need to address this afternoon
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MR SURUDAHER No Your Honor Pelieve weve

agreed to meet with on Fricay te deal wtfl some of the

issues the pretricil mo-ions and the discovery issues 0iud so

forth and were goino -o try to work out some things In

advarioe of ttat witf Deferse counsel so dont trink theres

any other ssue at least from the States perspective ths

afterroon

THE COURT We agreeo that yes

MR WRIGHT Were you done

10 THE COURT was just going to say we 0greed that we

11 were going to do the jury selection on Friday morninc

12 MR WRIGHT Yes

13 THE COURT and right before we get ntc the

14 pretrial motions and the stipuletions ano all of that And

15 what dd tel the Stae thnk you qnys were in the

16 vestibule Mr Santaoce is here is what reguire maybe

17 you aliedy were planning on cong this dort require

18 eiTher sde to actually gIve copy of their Power Point fo

19 openino to tYe other side It will be made Cou Us exh bit

20 SO expect it printed out however if youre qoing te use

21 any exfibits in the Power Point yeu know other tnan just

22 languace then you do have te sclose the exhibts in advance

23 to the other sde and youll need to get pretral ruling

24 ahead of time that those exhibits can be used So thuts my

25 policy in here
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MR STAUDAHER Souncs fir

MR WRIGHT The an an issue intend raise

Friday so the Court can think about it

THE COURT Well appmmciate arni ais up beause

that iay if theres any research r.ed do

MR WRIGHT its en

THE COURT appreciate ant fcads on tta can

get because

MR WRIGHT on the acconmcdatons Im going to be

10 requesting

11 THE COURT Okay

12 MR WRIGHT how tc accommodate anc and its

13 going Lo be and Im ooing to make record on Friday

14 mornino as to my inte-actlons and what results nave been

15 and how at various times on tfe tima of cay ano the length of

16 day how responsive he is and so Ill make reco on that

17 And then do you have ft oo you rerrember that

18 case you gave me It has to oo with accommodarions that are

19 trade and Im going to be askinq fci recesses at tre end of

zO witnesses et cetera or direct Theres whole list of

zl things that court did on after two day hea ing on

22 case in New York involving expressive aphasia and what

23 accommodations were made

24 THE COURT Okay And do you have

25 MR WRIGHT And Ill get you the
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ISE 00001 banKs

MO WRIOHTh ll Ccli right as soon as get back

with ftc ote oidn brino It with me

Tft COdnT Thats ftne

GIl MO lET But tnats whdt intend to rdise and

ask abour coo

TE 001321 Okay Yefti were fappy to make any

acoommodators ou knrw as we hcve beer with the Defense

Mr Wrioht Ms Stcnish and Dr Desai going into the

10 vestibule 32 of the or after juror whos likely or

11 potenticly oono to be in the uS that hasnt been excused as

12 hardshp or or ause to discuss you know whatever it was

13 you disousseo the vest bile Sc we have been doing that

14 You know dort see problem wtri taking break

15 betweer the witnesses you know the only thinc would say is

16 within rearor If ts like you know ike some

17 patrol cop type thc 5325 like three things then

18 wouldnt know tbct hed need to tdke break beak on that

19 There are other a000rrrrodations oc that normally

20 dont maKe but could make For example you know lets ust

32 say theres some issue as to recailinq who witress was

22 Well theyre coing to be filmed from the witness stand so

23 that can he re_ecsed as part of JAVS tape or something like

24 that Normally dont release tUe JAVS because dont

25 consider that to be the recoro But Im sayinc theres
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some issue with refreshing Dr Desais memory on wnc somebody

was we can take it just bit from the test cony so you

know you can see okay this wcs the wirness

MR WRIGHT How do you get it Where

THE COURT those arent rhose arent can

ger them

MR WRIGHT Of mean is thore it ioht now

THE COURT Rioht now youre on flm

MR WRIGHT Oh didnt kno that

iO MS STRNISH Ano you can get

11 THE COURT Yeah rioht now youre einq filmed

Iz because youre tclking

MR WRIGHT didnt know that

14 THE COURT Yeah its part of the JAYS system Now

15 if Mr Staudaher were to start talking be would be filmed

16 When the wtress is speaking when the wtness is up we do

typicdl they focus on the witness because thats the

testimon So wnat Im sayinc thats tfats visually

19 recorded

/0 It is not the official record in ths cose The

zl official record is the transcript Thats wny we dont

22 release the JAYS because theres been situations where lawyers

23 like to prepare their own transcripts which isnt the

z4 official transcript so for that reason its tfis departments

z5 policy not to release the JAYS But if theres cin issue you
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know we cant remember who tfis g-uy was or whatever we can

give you part of that that woud show that person on amera

so thats the way that works

And then basicady of course the jury ocx is never

on JAyS wnich Ms Stanish you know if youre here on

criminal calendar and tYeyre stting in tfe box the

Defendants th0t would never be filmed So the jurors are

never on curera so theres rca ly no way for us to assist you

trying to remember who hese people are because theyre not

10 filmed in the box Now wished we put them here oeoause then

11 we could have puiled that would be hard for Janie to do

12 but

13 WRICET Dkie dokie

14 TIlE COURT you know and again ITm happy to make

15 any reasomible aooorrmodaton that the Court car make That

16 doesn seei lIke big dea to me takino brecik or you

17 know whatever like that

18 Cue other kind of ooistical thino As you know

19 during jury selection you all h0ve been usng the bathrooms in

20 the back ard everything lke th0t Obviously we dont want

21 you folks using the same bathrooms as the jury Depending on

22 whats out here in the media and stuff like that we were

23 thinking of maybe keeping tne jury in the back at the breaks

24 and lurch ano stuff like that Yeah well whatever if we

25 do the jury back there then you folks will be using the
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public batnrooms out in the hal Way

You know our thnking was if tferes 1ot of media

here we dont want them milling around in te hoE ways so we

would be taking them back at al the oaks Now obviously we

cant buy urch for them fo al_ these weeKu so ty would be

out on theIr own for lunch but so eiTher w0v vell decide

that lonoay where were noing to keep the ur oc just be

mindful of that Its back tiere You Ku eed to use the

public batbroom Okay

10 Is there anything else we need dscuss

11 MS WECKERLY Not on behalf of tie State

MR STAUDAHER No Your Honor

13 MS STANISH Youre not going tc ms us tomorrow

14 ThE COURT Whats that

15 MS STANISH Youre not going -o mis us fomorrow

16 THE COURT wanted to start rioft away tomorrow

17 Im trying to think how we could remind Mr Wrlgnt of who all

18 these people are coulo probably go tirouoh and say okay

19 this was tne tall bald guy

MR WRIGHT mean told you n0vent done it

ul me0n Frday thats fine mean for row moybe when

z2 will go back it will come back Im just not used to it

23 THE COURT Well we can we can you know again

24 you have to

25 MR WRIGHT think between Margaret and Santacoce
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Ill fignre out who tho were

MS URANISH Wel figure it out

1SF COURT Well weve got Mr yoL know arid the

Desai farni

MR WRIGHT lop

THE COURT wHo Im sure will he you out

MR WRIGHT lop

MS SURNISH Yes

THE COURT Weve oot our prospeotive our pool of

10 35 Yeah tese are the 35 The rest of them dont oare

11 what you do with them

12 ou reoessed fot the eveniog at 352 p.m

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

zl

22

23

24

25
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